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The Greatest Triumph 
BOO SEY 
of Modern Times. 
&- co�s 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTON INSTRUMENTS. 
No :Brsss :Eand ca.n be :perfect without 
BOOSEV & CO'S COMPENSATING EUPHONIONS, BOMBARDONS, and CONTRABASSES. 
'Used. by :BLACX DiltE KILLS BAND 
lJ'sed. by :BESSES-0'-'l'H'-:BAitN :BAND 
'Used by WYX.E BAND 
'O'sed. by XINGS'rON MILLS :BAND 
ASK THE ABOVE 
Used. by :M:ILNWOOD :BAND 'tJ'sed. by FE:RNDAI.E :BAND 
'tJ'sed. by LEE :M:O'tJ'N'r :BAND l1sec1 by :BEADING 'rEM:PERANCE BAND 
Used by I:RWELI. Sl"RINGS BAND ll'sed by 'rliE:BANOS SILVER :BAND 
Used. by HUCKNALL TORKARD TEMPS. BAND Used by LONDON 'rEMPE:RANCE BAND 
A:n.d by h u.n.dI'eds of others. 
BANDS WHAT THEY THINK OF THEM. 
'llV"RITE FOR FULL P..A.RTICULA.RS A.ND PRICE LIST TO 
BOOSEY &. CO., 295, Regent St., London 
:a E*&&•�.,.,., I -X:LWl:::l:8 i 8 El ::O. 
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and WEST alike send their testimony that for winning 
Prizes there are no instruments like the famous 
��I>�OTOT�I>E.'' 
LONDON and HOME COUNTIES ASSOCIATION CONTEST, Crystal Palace, March 7th, 1903. 
lst SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP. I 2nd SECTION CH aMPIONSHIP. 1-LUTON RED CROSS - - - A. Holden. 1-UPPER NORWOOD TEMPERANCE - :e:. Godfrey. 
BOTH ARE EQUIPPED WITH: BESSON SETS. 
Aud the beauty and richness of their tone quality-especially the Basses-was remarked by all. 
BESSON & CO.� LTD.� 196-J..98, EUSTON ROAD, # "11 �C>�I>C>1'J". 
WHY SPEND YEARS struggling with imperfect. and experimental Instruments? "Get the 
Higham 'Clear Bore' Instruments" 1 
Says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. PLA y IN TUN Ea'' " You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to 
BANDS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE 
OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands lnsbrn­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., l TD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LA.J."'rn, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
'!'RAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, ' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. 8TEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
• ·• 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .•• 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Y01·kshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
e:x peri ence. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED Gu.A Y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONUERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJU OICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW., 
CONTEST TRA I N E R AND JUDGE, 
___ BROCKHOLE�. HUDDl!'._RSFIELD. 
G. 'r. H. SEnnoN, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BA"N"ll 'l'RAJNER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTOJ\E AVENUE, PORTOBELI,O, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON -
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAN 0 A ND CHORAL CONTESTS; 
BANDS TRAINE IJ FOR CONTESTS. 
__ 1� 2, _I:IENRY STREE�OLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L . .R.A.M., TRAINED AND CERTIFICATED BANDMASTF.R, 
Requires a Band for either Contesting or Teaching: 
StudP.nts prop•.red for Exams. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLil!STON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TE.AClIER AND .i\.DJUDICATOR O.F BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENC I<:. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most sueeessfu.! 
, Contesting Band iu 1889 and 1000. 
; Conductor of St. _Mark's Drum and Flute Band. The most Their Leading Points :-TONE" TUNE" DURABILITY. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates on application. 
successful Contestrng" Baud in �:n!llar.d. I Upwards of llO Contests Adjurli�ated in 4 years "Mr. Holl!'way's deci;ions are al ways IMked upo� witl:I respect." - Vide Press. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
AGENTS :-J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C . 
. ) '� '. . ," ' ' ·� ·: •, • •," . ' . I ' ' ·,-,•':-•:•� �,,� -,�· .. . ,· ,, · ,. ' .',., ' ·:q: • 
Ielegcaphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band uniforms. All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TELEPHONE :NO. 3666. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
• • ORIGINAL DESIGNS. • 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
LOWEST P�ICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
quality to 
and WORKMANSHIP. � s�it. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection o with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
any kind in all qualities at first cost. The best cutters and work· A °' 
men only being employed by us, we guarantee a perfect fit combined � V 
with smart style. This is a very significant matter in outfitting Bands 
w n where strict uniformity is so essential in the make of every �arment. .'-J 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, 3 & 5, Le1ingtoo Street, Golden Square, London, W 
BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
AR MY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
•Ha EDW ,. '' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBEll.ED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREA'l' EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
" .. ED W:l:N'" L 'Y"C>N'S 
ls really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Renumbered 87), SAM'tJ'ilt. STBEli.:'1', WOOI.WIC:a:. 
N.B.-.ll veey handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whoae orders fol' 
Unifol'ni.s and Caps al'e given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
'.' The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloiets.-­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Snltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, cnNDUCTOR COMPOSER 
JUDGE, ' ' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'.r, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11. GRANDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALE. 
JOHN }�ALEY ' 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Roya.I 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
:BANDS l!'OR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YOltKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railwa'Y 
Comp�ny, Manchester. • 
Five years Musical Director of the" Ard wick Philharmonic" 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Pultce Band. 
Private Pupil of Ilorton Allis�n Esq. Mus. Doc., Trinit. Coll•ge, Dublin Unh·ersity. } 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
MARl:'.LE TERRACE, Gl�EY STRk;ET, lJIGHE& 
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER. -- -�---
WILLIAM SMITH 
BAN"n TRAINER, &c. 
' 
CONTESTS A lJ.TUDICATED. j 
NEWMlLNS, AYRSHIRE. 
w M. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 'YIGAN. 
2 fWR.IGHT AND Romm's BRA.SS BAND NEWS. APRIL l, 1903. 
A .  TCJ::EC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANU FACTU RER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND A:RTISTIO ENG-BAVER, 
Lo�d.o::mi. �oa.d., 1U:a.T1 ch.el!lte::r. ,, Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
Established 
1876. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 20/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombonee, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TR IAL SOL I C ITED. PRI CE L I ST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING NEW FOR 1903. 
Don't be Misled by a l ot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of plaees that are not yet built. Come and see for yourself. 
Bandmaster or Soloist, send Eightpence at once for the 
Finest Collection ever offered. 
THE SOLO CORNET (CONDUCTOR) PARTS OF 
CHAPPELL'S 
Brass Band Journal 
JUST ISSUED. 
N.B.-These are net specimen copies but the actual parts, as issued in the 
Journal, neatly bound. 
==== 
CONTENTS: 
Cornet Solo " 0 dry those tears " Te1·esa del Riego 
Cornet Solo • • • " I'll sing thee songs of Ara by" . . . F. Clay 
Pianoforte Accompaniments in corresponding keys to these two Solos can be obtained. Pl'ice 2s. each, post free. 
Selection " A  Country Girl" Lionel Monckton 
Selection "Three Little Maids" Paul A. llnbens 
Selection 
" Valse Bleue " Alfred Jfargis 
"The Geisha" Sidney Jones 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-date Uniform Factory in Selection 
Huddersfield. All run by Electric Power, and 
"The Belle of New York" Gitstcwe Ke1·ke1· j Ai·tf,w· Sullivrzn Illuminated th1•oughout. 
We are the actual makers of all our goods, in every branch of 
the Uniform trade, and we have supplied our Volunteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dragoons), Borough Police Force, Tramways, and Fire 
Brigades, several time•, and nearly every Band in and around 
Huddersfield,including our Military Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the " Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this last summer. (They know \vho are the actual makers.) We are 
also Direct Cont,.actors to His Majesty's Government for Our 
Army and Colonial Troops. 
TH E ONLY FIRM IN H U D D ERSF I ELD. 
HODGSON & CO. , 
Our Show of Uniforms at the Crystal Palace Contests has mol'e 
than Doubled our Trade in ancl around LONDON aml the South; 
including the following Bands : Edmonton Town, Edmonton Settle· 
ment, Acton Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, Nine Elms Military, Gravesend Town, Kilburn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, Upper Edmonton Prize, Chiswick Town, 
Deptford, Chelsea Borough Council, Hastings and St. 
Leonards Borough Council, Reading Excelsior, Reading 
Temperance,:Reading Borough, and Thousands of others in the 
British Isles and Colonies. 
HIGH-CLASS UNIFORM 
MANUFACTURERS. 
Factories: VICTORIA LANE, & 
RAMSVEN S'l'RF)E'l', 
HUDDERSFIELD. We have Hundreds of Photos In Our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the World sent us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegrams ; 
"UNIFOR)IS," HUDDERSFIELD. I Letters : 70, West Parade, HUDDERSJ<'IELD. 
Send f'or our New Coloured Plate of Registered Designs 
and Price List ,(whether for Cash or Instalments). 
£5 R EWA R D gi\'en to any person giving information of any person or 
firm Infringing on our Copyright Designs. 
1¥ NOW �i�:�rTrnE NEW INSTRUMENTS. SQJ 
And the BEST you can get are ours at Prices within the reach of all. 
WOODS' CHALLENGE Model CORNET at £5 10s. 6d. Cash, is equal, if n�t better, than other makers, who charge you almost half as much again. English made throughout. Sent on approval 14 days. 
Send for New Price List and all Information Post Free. 
R E P.A.IRS. RE P.A.IRS. 
we employ none but Skilled Workmen in this Department . PUNCTU
ALITY and ECONO�IY our JIOTTO. 
Testimonials from all over the \Vorld. 
"10TE ADDRESS: WOODS & co., 152, -WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
STXLL UN::R,:C"V .A.LLED 
FOR 
TONE & FEC,EEN"ESS. 
ENOBMO'tJ'S :OEKAND FOD. 'l"lIEX. 
best p1a.ye:::rs p::re:fe::r 
to a.::n..y oth.e::rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON,  
OR 
G. WEBB, 4, Lower :Park Bow, BRISTOL. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
'Ji&A'I'EER CASES! LEA'l'l!E:E!. CASES I 
LeatR.er Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and Ss. 6d, 
lmitati.on Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
•©rises for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
seesiu.l list. If you want .some. special lines send for 
GISEORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Givlns 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch : 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. 8d.; No. 4, 
le. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Post. 
8d. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and sample1. 
Money returned it not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
CUSBO:RNE S'l':tI.I. LEADS ! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE Is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d-
K o. 2, excellent band stand, Ss. Sd. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa,rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBORNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE JlAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sold by dealers, bu. cannot be recommended. 
.Re&d Dra1.1ght Protector, 
Nt> 171.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
.:LW:-u..sica.1 :CXLst::r""11.:::n:i.eJD.. t 1\l.l:a.l:sce:rs, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
C.\.TALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Maliillon. ' Cornets 
The World-renowned 'Mah.ill.on.' Trombones 
The Perfect 'Mahillon.' Euphoniums 
The Ma.g:n..ifice:n:t ' Mahillo:n. ' .Basses. 
As used by the most 1'.'amous_ Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 with their perfect • Mahillon • Instruments. 
IV:lahil.J.o:n.'s make -t.b.e Best; a.:n.d. :n.o-t.h.i:n.g b""--t. 1ihe Bes't;. 
There are :iOO Co!'tests Annually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the Prizes are Won by the Matchless 'Mahillon • Instruments. 
Selection " The Emerald Isle " - AND l Er7wai·rl G ennan 
Selection 
Selection 
" The Rose of Persia " 
" Haddon Hall" 
"Utopia, Limited" 
Arthm· Sullivan 
A1·thu.r Sullivan 
Arthur Sullivan 
Albert Chernlier 
Selection 
Selection " Coster Songs " 
PRICE Gd. NET. BY POST Scl. 
.How READY J Grand Selection from Bizet's "L'Arlesienne," arranged by ============' Dan Godfrey Junr A fter" Carmen" this is the most popular work of . • • the famous French composer. The Select10n contams all the gems from the two Suites, and offers opportunities for the display of every style of playing. Nothing 
finer has ever been issued for Brass Bands (Full Brass Band, with two-line conductor part) PRICE, 6/- N E T. 
Sole Agents for the celebrated "jCourtois" Brass I nstruments and the 
famous "Albert" C larinets. Write for Illustrated Lists. 
CKAPPELL & co.lJ LTD.� 
50, NEW BOND STREET ,  LONDON, W. 
:e:. D. 
TO 42, 
DO"UGL..A..S & SON, 
STREET, GLASGOW. 36 BRUNSWICK 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT! " 
" WHY can·y nn Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings 1 
"But where can I get it done? " 
''Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK " it, and make it as good as ever ixt half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. }fine was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (Ko. 2). 
IS IT NOT A ll'EAUTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' malre any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own sil\'er-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-plating 01· gilding. 
THE 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own en�raving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking ·system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. 
Donglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it' is i� th� repairi,;g li�e wim·e · Douglas' 0 leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any o.ther firm. Douglas' have thousands of,testimonials, 
and havmg the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK "STREET, GLASGOW 
ONLY 
PERFECT SAXOPHONES 
ARE OF THE 
· 'MILLE REAU' MAKE, 
A�D THE ONLY PLACE \VHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAI�ED 
IS FRO,\I 
A. w. GILMER & 
SEND FOR CA'I'ALOG'C'E. 
,......., 
32, PARADISE 
CO., 
STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
How is it  that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Bel le Vue ? 
Is it became four out of the seven vVinning Bantls used 
GISBORNE IKSTRUl\IKNTS 1 Whilst one certain firm had eight 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one out 
of the eight was in the prizes. This is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, aml that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
A.t Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms ha<l six bands using full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize Winners used GISBORNE INSTRTHIENTS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORKE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A. f.act 
b?rne out by last. 
September Belle Vue 
Contest when members of (four of the prize wmners) Rlack Dike, llesses-o'-th'-Barn, 
Kingst�n Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and Particulars 
of Easy Payment. 
A.ll Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part pnyment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Band Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
A.If. G-:isbe>ir--...e's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birn1inghan1. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, W AJST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands.. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • .  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
Ha� for sale any amount of Second· hand Instrnments tY 11111 
rnaK�rs, all sound goods, and all real hargains, and in gooa playmg ordet'. I do not make money on second·hanol 
mstruments. 'l'hey are all taken in part payment far 
Booseys' all conquering " Compensating Pistons." Don't 
worry me with sending for llll"1bers. They are simply wha.t 
they are described. Here are a few of them-Besson 
Sopranos, £2, £2 10s. ; Besson Plated Cornet £4 · Besson 
Cornet, brass, £2, £2 10s. ; Higham Soprano,' £2 ;'Higham 1''1 ugel , £2; Besson }'ull Set 24, £60; Besson Flugel, £2, 
£2 10s., and about a dozen others from 3ijs, Besson 
Tenor Horn, £�; Besson 4-valve Euphonium, class A £5; 
Besson .lluphonmm , £3 10s. ; Besson Baritones, £3, £3 101. ; 
Besson E-tlat Bombardons, £4, £4 IOs. ; Besson )Iedium 
Basses, £5; Besson Monstres, £5, £6, £6 10s., £7 ; Set of 
Besson Basses (4), £30; Hawkes "E-ffat Bombardon, £4; 
Hawkes Monstre, £7; Boosey C and £.fiat Euphoniums, £5; 
B.oosey Soprano, £2; Boosey Plated Cornet, £i'>; Bomiey r1ccolo, 25s,; Boosey B-tlat Clarionets, £2, £2 IOs. ; Boosey E-flat Clar10net, £2 10s. ; Silvani Medium Bass £5 · Side 
Drum, £1 lOl;. ; Millereaux B-flat Trombone, £210�. ; Si1vani 
B-tlat Trombone, £2; Boosey Tenor Horn £3 · Ili�am 
Euphonium, £3 ; Higham E-flat Bombardo'n £5 · Boosey 
}'Jugel, £2 10s. , do. plated, £3 : Courtois Tenhr H�rn £3 • 
Besson B·flat Trombones, £2, £2 10s. ; Besson G T:rombone: 
£3, and var10us odd lots. N ow's the time, don't wa1i, to 1;he 
middle of the month or you will be disappoi.nted. Write 
for any of the above or anything you rec1uire to-
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
THE I BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal MilUary 
School of Music is a gem11 and 
unsurpassed by any other make. 
Sole Agent:-
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
M usical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esi;abl.ish.ed. 20 YeaJt>s. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. Jess charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATH EK 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, sil ver-plnted engraved and gilt . . £6 o o 
1 Soprano, silver-plated and engraved . . . . 5 o o 
2 Sopranos, silver·plated aud engraved . . each 4 10 o 
2 Cornets, silver-plated and engraved each 6 o o 
2 Tenors, silver· plated and engraved . . each 5 o o 
2 B-flat Trombones, silver-plated and engraved each 5 o e 
2 Bass 'rrom bones, silver-plated an cl enii;raved each 5 10 fJ 
l Euphonium, 5-vall'e, contest, plated & engraved l� o 6 
1 Euphonium, •·valve, plated and .mgraved . . 8 o o 
1 Ba1·itone, plated and engraved . . . . 8 o o 
1 Ban tone, brass . . . . .. . . . . . ;; o o 
2 4 valve E-flat Basses . . each , o e 
� B-flat )Iedium Basses . . . . each 8 o o 
1 B-flat �Ie<lium Bass, platecl . . . . 11 o o 
1 BE-flat Bass , plated and engraved . . . . 16 10 o 
1 Pocket Cornet, plated and engraved . . . . :l l'J o 
These are nearly all Prototype, and are i u splendid 
condition. 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compensating Baos .. 
1 Boosey B-flat )ledium Compensating Bass 
1 l'ourtois Cornet. plated _ .  . . .. . . 
Others by Hawkes, Silvani, and others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
10 0 0 
14 0 0 
5 0 fl 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, UANOJ!ES'I'ER. - ---
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C" CAMDEN, 
XORTHBRN J.lUSICAL IXSTRCT)!ENT MART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHES
,
TER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STBEE'l", 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND·HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The o.ccumulate1l Sec?ntl-hand S�ock of tlle premier firm 
of Instrument Makers m Great Hr1ta111. 
To be cleared at low prices, for c11sh, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enr;uiries receive prompt attention_ 
State reqniremen�s. 
N'ote Oha.nge of Address. 
WmeHT AND RouND's B-RAss BAND NEws. AP RIL 1 .  1903.l 3 
BO O S EY • & • co. 
A NOBLE TONE ! A GRAND TONE ! " A  MARVELLOUS QUANTITY OF TONE, AND YET FREE FROM ALL HARSHNE SS." " ALL SWEET AND MUSICAL AND YET WHAT POWE R ! I WHAT A GRAND TONE ! " That is what the Judges say of Boosey11s All-Gonauering Gon111ensating Piston Instruments. 
" DEAD IN T UN E ." " All the difficult modulations and transitions got over in perfect tone and tune." 
That is what the Judges say of Boosey11s Always in Tune Compensating Pistons. 
It is a well-known fact that hundreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, that is to say, the professional Teacher spends that value of his time in trying to 
remedy the defects on their Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempt­
ing the impossible11 and when it so happens that a band does play in tune on such Instruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of 
the men, and not te the makers. It is a triumph of skill and labour to remedy the inherent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
Besses11-0 11-th11-Barn11 Black Dike11 Kingston Mills11 Wyke11 and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a Yea1• to remedy 
defects on their Instruments, and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instt•uments were "" dead in tune 1111 in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic 
changes they adopted them, and now the money they formerly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects in theil' Instruments is spent in leaming music. 
Sensible Bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. 
What is  more wearisome than the hours spent in trying to tune untunable Instruments ? It is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is al'l'anged, or that defect tried to be remedied 
by crossfingering, or transferring this or that note to another part. All this wo1•1•y and waste of time is saved by the bancls who use" Boosey's. 
B a n d s  p l ay i n  T u n e  o n  BOOS EY' S C O M P E N SAT I N G  I N S T R U M E N T S  beca u s e  t h ese l n st r u n1 e nts are M A D E  I N  T U N E . 
(See Boosey�s A dvertisement� front page� for latest news.) 
295� R E G E N T  ST R E ET� LO N D O N � w. 
:sANn BooKs. BAND BOOKS., BAND  STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," 
\Ve Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationc�y, &c .. Rubber Stamp'>_ of 
every rlcscription made to order, for marking l\�usic, &:c . . &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Pnce 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, IQOI, from 
" BE S  SES O' T H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Carel_ and J>rinting Co.,  Manchester,_ we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well made. and what is more they t'¥'i��=�} {V���t �Q�1l_lfi, Secretary. 
--- BAND BOOKS.---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  3/· per doz. 
MANCH ESTER BAJi D BOO K M A N U FACTU R I NG CO.  
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Selection Books, l(old lettered for each instrument., per doz . ,  7 /6. Samples Sd. 
M arch size, per doz .. 3/6. Samples 4d. 
Carriage Paid. Name of l!and beantifully embossed in gold 2/· per doz, extra. 
Selection Books, per doz. , 6 - , M arch Books, per doz. , 3/·, 
Paper labels given with each set of 24 books. Labels without books Ud. per set. 
Colrl Printers on Silk, Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Card;, Window Tickets for all 
trades . We have huudreds of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. W e  
are Bandsmen, and know what yo11 reqnire. Give us a trial. ,,-e d efy competition. SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/• per doz. 
8amp1e Books, March and Selection , 1 /·· Carriage Paid o n l y  on a l l  orders over"3/-. 
-HALL'S CENTRAL PATTE RN CARO  & PR I NT I N G  CO , .  37, BACK GEORGE ST. ,  MANCH ESTER .  COlrPSTA L L  (near Stockport.) B RA RS I THE l\lILN WOOD, iIOSSEl\D A;.;D B AND. The 8th Annual BRASS BAND C ON- CLYDESDA LE B AN D  will hold their 
TEST in connection 'Yith the above band will be held Annual BRASS BAND CONTEST iu BELLSHTLr., 
on SATURDAY M'TER GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL llTH, 1903, OD SATUHDAY, 25TH APRIL, for 8econd-Class Bands 
for bands that have not won a cash pri>:e over £10 who are �1embers of the Scottish Central Band Associa­
during 1902, when prizes to the value of £35 will be tion. Test Piece, ' Gemsof Britisb Song ' (W.&R. ) .  They 
given . Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems ' (W. & R. ).  will also hold a First-Class CONT.t:ST in BELLSHILL, 
W. CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
"Est i m ates and 
Samples 
S u b m itted 
:MA::<UJ!'ACTURERS OIE' Lowest 
BAND UN I FORMS AND EQU I PM ENT. 
Free of C harge. Head Office : 
Pri ces. 
Best 
Designs. 
28, SOUT·HWARK BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, S.E. 
Factories-PORTSMOUTH AND CHATHAM. 
, Entries close .Yiarch 30th, 1903. LEE3 WRIGLEY, on SATL'RDAY, 2:m 1rlAY, 1903, for First-Class B:i.nds 
Secretary. Railways- L. & Y. , Micll :md arid Great who are i\Iembers of the Scottish and Scottish Central 
Central . Associations. Test Piece, ' Mercadante ' (\V. & R ) ,  
SPRINGl!'IBLD PARK, WIGAN. 
JORN WILSON, Secretary. 
BO I SS EL & Co 1 4, GRAV'S INN RD. , I '  LONDON,  E. G. 
SOLE l.\11:.A.KERS. 
The Celebrated 
" I1V.II* F: :EC..IA X , " 
BRASS AND WOOD·WIND 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
First-class Band Instruments 
_.... At Wholesale Prices. 
All the Latest devices of Musical Science and Art. 
The most Perfect Instruments that the wit of 
man has yet devised. 
_.-. At Wholesale Prices. 
SOLE MAKERS OF THE 
T R I E B E R T ' S  
Oboes, Cors Anglais and Bassoons. 
CLARIONETS (Bar11et' s and Bnehm System) ,  
, IEnquire for Boissel's Perfect Clarionet Reeds, 
S/- per dozen. 
_.- SAXOPHON ES A SPEC IALITY, 
" N O  BA ND shouid buv Sa.:ito.phones without :first seeing our Instruments a.nCI. our prices." 
" ' l3oissel & Co's Imperial ' Sa.x.ophone Qua.rtette is now useCI. by the 
LonCl.on Tempera.nee :Prize Ba.nCI., winners of the l3ra.ssey Cup, 1901-1902, 
a.nCI. ma.nv others." 
We In vite Comparison and Defy Competition . 
������������
WA R RA N T E D  10 Y EARS.  
The Imperia.l l3a.nd Instruments a.re perfect. Every sea.le perfect in its 
intonation. Every tone perfect in timbre. Every va.lve or piston 
perfect in its a.ction a.nCI. freeCl.om. Every note on every instrument ha.s a 
perfectly open winCI. course. Open a.nCI. free. 
A band of bIPERIAL IxsTHU)!EX'l'S has a perfect blend of tone, a rich, full, 
free tone, and every chord in the most extreme modulation can he played 
dea.d in tune. They are real musica.l instruments. 
Sole Makers of the Rifle Bore Mouthpieces-Silver-Plated Comet Rifle Bore 
Mouthpieces, 3/6 each. 
" Imperia.l Instruments " a.re sent on a.pproba.tion. Cata.logues post free on a.pplica.tion. Ask for :pa.rticula.rs re our four New Style " Imperia.l Sa.xo:phones." 
.... EXOHANGE a All Instruments of a�y make and in any state of repair are Exchanged 1 for " IMPERIAL INSTRUMENTS," 
o n  most farnurable terms. ·write for particulars. 
B
R.A.SS B AND CONTEST (open to all 
comers) will Le held on EASTEI� MONDAY, 
APRIL 13TH. Test l'iece, " Ca�ket of Gems. " 
Prizes-lst, £12 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd. £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 
Sth, £ 1 .  A first class j udg-e will be engaged. 
.Particulars may be had from Mr. R. TOPPING, 
Horse Shoe Hotel, 'Wigan. 
T
HE CLOuGH HALL PARK AND 
...a GARDENS' Fifteenth Grand Annual -�· Championship BRASS BAND CONTEST will be 
held on EASTEH MONDAY, APRIL 13l'H, 1903. Test 
Piece, Grand Selection, ' Mercadante ' (W. & R . ). 
llllll £100 in C:ash Prizes will be competed for. Open to 
S
TAI.YBRI D GE AN CIENT SHEP­
HERDS' REED B AND, established 1832 . ­
A grand BRASS B AND CONTES'r will b e  held i n  
tl;te DRILT, HALL, WALMSLEr STREET, STALYBRIDra:, 
on SATURIHY, APHn� 25TH, 1903. Test Piece, ' A  
Casket of Gems ' (W. & R. ). Prizes, £26 10s. in 
cash. lst prize, £12 ; 2nd prize, £7 ; 3rd prize, £3 ; 
4th prize, £2 ; Sth prize, £1. A Silver l\Iedal Gold 
Centre, presented by A. Yarwood, Grosvenor Square, 
for Best Cornet Player. A i::lilver Medll.l, presented 
by J. Bigham and Co. , ::'.\Ianchester, for Best l!:upho· 
nium .Plaver. Entrance Fee, 10s 6d. each Band. ­
Entries to be made t o  J .  E .  LYNE, 59, Bayley 
Street, Stalybridge. .N.B. -It is intended to have a 
QUICKSTEP CONTEST : lst prize, £1 : 2nd prize, 10s. 
...., all Amateur Brass Bands. lst Prize, £30 : 2nd, £20 ; 
3rd, £15 ; 4th, £12 ; 5th, £10 ; 6th, £8 ; 7th, £5 . W
ELD BANK BRASS B AN I > , CHO RLE Y. 
- Important Notice.-It is advisable for all bands to -The above Band intend holding theit· First 
';;;:" send their entries on or before tbe 3lst of March, to Annual BRASi::l BAND QUARTETTE CO)l"'l'EST lllJli enable the promoters to make arrangements with the in the TOWN HALL, C HORLEY, on SATURDAY EYEXJKG, 
� Rail way Companies to run Excursion Trains from MAY 2:-m, 1903. Prizes : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 ;  _"'Ill , the different Districts where the competing bands are t 4th, 10s. Test Pieces : Any onV. & R's Quartettes, .... . 1 located. ThE prizes will be paid immediately after excepting No . 10 Set. Adjudicator, Mr. E. Jones 
.. I thA judge's decision. All communications to be (B::mdmaster, Coppull Subscription Prb'.e Band).-All lllJli addressed and postal orders made payable to J. \V. communications to be addressed to the Secretary, .:'IIr. 
(') I HEATH, Clough Hall, Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent._ J. E. PORTER, 95, 'Veiclbank Lane, Chorley, ::: BRASS BAN D COKTEST, CARLISLE. RAWTENSTALL AGRICULTuRAL AKD ..- 1 ' MAY SHOW. '!1111 1 T HE Tcn t.h Annual Grand BRASS BAND A Gran d BRASS BAND CO ;'\TEST will be ..1111 Arnn, 13nr, 1 903, in the COURTYARD m· CAHLISU e - m connection with the above Show on llllll 11 CONTEST will take place on 1£ASTER i\loxOAY, h ld . 
c b · SATURDAY, MAY 2�D, 1903. '!.'est Piece, Waltz, ' La d•S'l'LR, y kmd permission of Colonel Brind. Event Bell Espagnole ' (\V. & R.). lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd, � 1 1. -ht prize, £15 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £4 ;  4th, £3 ;  5th, £S ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2 ;  Sth, £1. Councillor Hayes a ' £2. ��vent 2 .-Quick Step Contest (Own Selection). will pre•ent a Silver Medal for best Cornet Solo. lst pr17.e, £2 ; 2nd, £ 1 ; 3rd, 1 0s. £1 each will Ice :'.\fr. 'William Ormerod, Spring Terrace, will nresent a given to best Cornet. Euphonium, and 'l'rombone • 
..... Solo in Test Piece. Test Piece, ' Gems of British Silver i\Iedal for best Euphonium Solo. Entrance 
... Song ' ('V. & R. ). Sole ,Judge and Adjudicator, E. Fee 5s. Entries dose April 18th, 1903. Judge, .J. 
llllll Swift, Esq . ,  Huddersfield. Entrance Fee, Event 1_ Gladney, Esq. Secretaries STA::\l•'IELD and .. 
.,.., 10s. 6d. ; E vent 2-ls. 6d. Postal orders, etc ' to 
'WIXT, Thorn Hill, Rawtenstall. 
H. J. R. BOLT, Hon. Sec., 14, Etterby Street ..... I[ Stanwix, Carlisle. ' C LIVIGER BR.A.SS BAND (uear Burnley) ',"• ELSE• CAR. -- -- will hold their Fifth Annual BRASS BAND .., CONTEST on SATURDAY, Jl,fay 9 rH, 1903. Test 
..... Piece : choice of ' Gems of British Son<>s ' or ' A EASTER ::\fo;.;1iAY, Al'HIL l3'rH, 1903. Casket of Gems ' (W. & R. ) .  lst Prize, 0£12 ; 2nd, B R.ASS BAND CONTE:::>T.  in th e Field £8 : 3rd, £5 : 4th, £3 ;  Sth, £ 1. Quickstep Contest : flllll lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd, 10s. Judge, Mr. A. Gray �II adjoining :Mr. \Valter ·wales' ::'.\ [ilton's Arms for ( Iorthern M ilitary Band) - Particulars of Secretary, 
,... Best Set of 'Waltzes, Own Choice. lst Prize. £1 · G. RIL EY, Cliviger, neai· Burnley. 
'-' 2nd, 10s. Test Piece, ' Casket of Gems . '  lst Prize'. 
... £7 ; 2ncl, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; 4tb, £1.  An efficient judo-e lllli will be engaged.-W, WALE �, l\Iilton's Arms Hot�! .... Elsecar, Barnsley. ' = RUGBY STEA?rI SHED PRIZE BAND. 
.... , THE 5th Annual B RASS BAND CONTEST ..... ' wpl be h.eld on EA�TER MOXDAY, APRIL 13TH, .... 1903. Test Piece, ' Mantana ' ( W. & R. ). lst Prize, 11111 £�3 ;  2nd, . £? ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3. Mr. J oseph ftlll!ll H1gbam, Lumted, 127, Strangeways, Manchester, � maker of the famons C lear Bore Brass Instruments 
will give a Solid Sih·er Medal for best Trombone'. � Mr . . A. H. Gisborne, Apollo Works, Vere Street, B1rmrngham, maker of the famous Gisborne contestin" 
"• 
Brass I�strume!lts, will give a Silver Medal for best 
.., Eupho111um . Entrance, 7s. 6d . each Band. Entries 
KINNEIL REED B A N D ,  Bo'n rs .  \'.13 . .  will hold their Fifteenth Annual DOT:BLE 
BRASS BAND CONTEST on SA'l'llBDAY, ::'.IAY 
16th, 1903. l!'ull particulars later.-R. SXEDDON, 
Secretary. 
STANDISH Sl.-Bi::lCRIPTIOK B AND. 
T
HE abo.-e will holcl a GRA�D CONTEST 
o.n SATUHDAY, MAY 16TH, 1903, when prizes a'!1oun:mg to £30 10s. will be competed for. Test 
PiPce, A Casket of Gems ' ( \\T & R. ). Prizes-lst, 
£12 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; Sth, £1. Set of 
vValtzes1 bands own. choice, l�t prize £ 1 ; 2nd, 10s. An efficient Judge will be appomtccl. For particulars 
apply R; C�ARK OUK, Secretary, 35, James's Square, t:>tand1sh, Nr. \Vigan. 
-------lillll 1 close "Wednesday, . April lst. Judge, Mr. James lllli I Holloway, Stalylmdge. All communications to be "' j addressed and P. O made payable to Mr. 'l'. CLAY , MONUMENT GROT:�DS, COD�OR P� RK. 
..... 6, Corbett Street, Rugby. I BARN ET TOWN PRIZE B AND -The 
Ox SAIUltJJAY, ,\JA:r 16Tn, 1903' 
.... Fifth Annual BRASS B AKD CONTES'l' j11 T HE A nnual Grand I3 l{ASS B A RD :::: conn
.
octi?n with the above will be held o n . Kul'l'Jm CONTEST (Open) will be held in the abo,-e 
la Mu�JJAl.' AT'RTI, 13l'H, 1903, when the follow mg Cash grounds, promoted by the Riddin"s United Prize "I Pr1zesw1ll beotfereclforCompetition :-March Contest Banc!. Test Pieces one of the fol!o,�ing :-' Caoket of 
.... Test Viece (Own Choice) : lst Prize £2 · 2nd :fa' ferns,' '. G e�s of British �ongs,'  ' Don Pasquale, ' ., I Selection Contest, Test Pieces, · G�m s  �f B�itish Il Matrimorno ::' ezreto ' (all W. & R . ) . ,  Cash .l:'rizes 
: Song ' and ' A  Casket of Gems ' ( \V. &; R.).  lst Prize, to the amount of £21 will he divided as follows :-lst fllll ) £9 9s. ; 2nd, £6 6s. ; 3rd, £4 4s. ; 4th, £2 28. 'l'he Prize, £10 : 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 lO:i. ; 4th, £1 10s ; 
.... Committee will present Five Medals to the best also Silver Medal for Best Cornet Judge, J. \Y. :!!!!! I Solornts. To the best Solo Cornet Siher Medal Beswick, Esq. ,  of Hulme, }fonchester Get ready, 
ii; presented by ,Joseph Higham, Ltd. , .1;1anufacturers of i!:nd prepare. :-A. ':_V ARHU RST, Secretary, G eon;e the celebrated Clear Ro re contestmg lnstrnrnents, Street, .R1ddmgs, :;'-; r. Alfreton, De1 by shire. 
CD 127. Strangeways, Manchester ; London Agent : R. 
.._ r Haynes, 9, Cbnrch Pas;0age. Cbance1·y Lane, E. C. ; \X 7 1NTER GARD_ R?il'R f:O PTH l'ORT -llli o the best Sowano, Silver Medal, supplied by ' l' A BRASS 1, AXD CON'l' E ST n b 1. l l -. Messrs. Besson & Co. , 198, Euston Hoad London S . "I " " 1 , .  • , wi e ie c � makers of the famous ' ' Prototype " I ' t ' on .\'JTR DA Y , i' AY 30rH. l est l 1ece, A Casket of la < • • • nstrumen s, as Gems ' (W & R ) E t · F 7 6d. "' 1 B I I WI used by the leading Contesting Bands of Great Britain . . . . . . . n rnnce ee: s. . i:.ac l am ta and the Colonies · to the best T. b �fl . t,;i find. its ow i:i music. Cash prizes ki the v:.clue of 
Medal . to the 1'cst Euphonium Silv�o1r odcl, . t I 't ±;25 w11l ue given as follows :- lst pnze. £10 : 2nt.l , 
best S�lo Horn Silrnr Medal ' ' llr ,, e da ' 011
t
b
ie £6 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £3 ; 5tb, £2. Jmlges, James . • . · · · "'� .uaw s WI e Holloway Eoq and H "h W W d E' · All required to plav m i\Iasscd Band • 8h Id , • ' · , ' n  · oo ' sq -
Shoulder ' i\larcfi (W. & R.)  befor� d�c · . . 01], /rd to commnrn�ations to be add resscd " Band Con lest. " Judge ::\Ir Alfred Gi·av 11.ra1 •h ·t toIOn Uo ' .fu ,,e. anrl P. 0. s made payable to the manager, ALF KED , • • n m_, c e!'i er. m orms HE 1\1MTNG \\'"  t G ·d � . R prefened wh�n convenient. -Entries cl.-.se 30th M h 1 ' m er �1 ens', .. outliport. efresli-1903, to Messrs. G. H. BYFORD d H BO re, ,' I ments of the best quality. J,ands caterP.d for by I WRIGHT 12 Bruce Road B t aCn · A l ·  1 arrangement. �honld the wen.ther be '"et the Contest • ' , arne , ontest Sees. wtll take plac� m the Conservatory. 
'
T
' HE EDG\VOTlTH A .XD DISTRICT 
AGRIC"C"LTUH.AL SOCIETY will hold 
their 2nd Annual BRASi::l B AXD CONTEST on 
SA'l'UllDAY, MAY 30TH, on the SHOWGROUXD at 
BROl!LEY C:Ross, which is a minute from the station, 
and five from Long :;,\loor Trams from Bolton. 
i::lelee;tion, choice of ' Casket of Gems,' and ' Gems of 
British Song ' ('\V. & H. )  ) larch, own choice. lst 
Prize, £15 10s . .  consisting of 10 Guinea Cup, and £5 
ca�b ; 2od, £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2. March, lst prize, 
£1 5s. ; 2nd, 15s. Entries close i\Iay 25th. For 
further particulars apply to Secretary, JAMES 
\VHITEHEAD, Greenga-te, Edgworth, Nr. Bolton. 
W EST STA I\ L E Y  BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held on WHIT )lOKOAY, 
JuxE ls1•, 1903, when Ca;.h Prizes amounting to £110 
will be competed for. 
OPEN CONTEST. 
Test Piece, ' :Mercadante,' 
by H. Round. 
lst prize £30 0 0 
2nd , , 20 0 0 
3rd , ,  1 5  0 0 
4th " 10 0 0 
Sth , , 5 0 0 
AMATEUR COKTEST. 
Set of Waltzes, Own 
IJhoice. For bands who 
have. not won a cash prize 
of over £10. 
lst prize £10 0 0 
2nd , ,  6 0 0 
3rd ,,  4 0 0  
4th " 3 0 0 
5th " . . . 2 0 0 
Entrance Pee, 10/6. Entrance :Fee, 5 -
QUICKSTEP COKTEST, in the Village ; lst prize, £3 ; 
2nd, £1 lOs. ; 3rd, 10s. Judge, Mr. Rjcharcl i::ltead, 
Huddersfield. - \V.:YI. INDIAN, Secretary, 17, 
Douglas Street, Stanley. R. S . O. , Co. Durham. 
H
u D D E R S F I E L D  B R A S S  B A N D 
CONTEST (Band of Hope Union Demonstra· 
tion), GREENHEAD PARK, W HIT-'l'UESDAY, JCNE 2ND, 
1903. Pri:1.es--!:18, £10, £6, £3, £2, £ 1 .  Test 
Pieces-Cnoice of ' Gems of British Song, ' ' ()asket 
of Gem s ' ( W. & TI .). Entries close ::'.\Iay 19th. Full 
particulars from the Con test Secretary, A. TIFF AKY, 
Musical Instrument Dealer, &c. ,  Lindley, Hudders­
field. 
L
.ANCA S 'l'ER A 'l'HLETIC .A.SSOC fATION 
Annual SPORTS aod GALA, WHIT·TCESDAY, 
.JUNE 2xrL In connection with this great fete a 
grand Bl:<.ASS BAi\ D CONTEST will be held. 
Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems ' (\V. & R.). £40 in 
Cash Prizes. For particulars apply The Secretary, 
20, Market Street, Lancaster. 
N
EV{ BRIGHTO N" TO WER Fifth Annual 
BRASS BA ND COKTES'l' (ooen to all 
Amatmr Bands) will be held SATUHDAY, ·Jur>E 6TH, 
1903, iit 2 .30 p.m.  on the Athletic Grounds ( weather 
permitting) or in the i\Iagnificent Theatre. Pr izes of 
the value of £155. The Grand Tower 50-Guinea 
Challenge Cup. lst Prize, £30 and ::i terling Silver 
Mounted Baton in Case. presented by J\.1essrs. 
Hawkes & Son, London ; 2nd, £20 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th. 
£12 ; . St� , £10 .; 6th, £8 ; 7th, £5. The prizes will be paid immediately after the judges' decision. Test 
Piece, G ranrl. Selection, ' J\.Iercadante ' (W.  & R.). 
Entrance Fee One Guinea each Band . A ll Entries 
must be. sei;it in before S 11.turday, }fay 9th. All 
commu111cat10n• to be addreescd to THE 
SECRETARY, The Tower, New Brighton . 
Special arrangements will be mane with the 
Railway Companies to nm Excnrsion Trains from 
the different districtH where the competing bands are 
located, and on application to the f"aterers, special 
terms can be obtamed by Competing Bands for 
Refreshments of the best quality at moderate prices. 
U
Pl'E l{ SLA ITH \\' A ITE B RAfSt' BAND . 
The aborn Band will hold their Fifth Annual 
BllASS BAND CO NT EST in the beautiful G ARI>EXS 
OF THE SLAITH\l'All'E 8,\TH 8  AXD PLll.\SURE GROCXDf.. 
on SATURDAY, Ji:�E lz;l'lf, 1903. Test Piece. 
' Casket of Gems, ' The Grand Caine Y alley and 
Distric� Challenge Cup to be .:ompeted for. Any 
band wmnmg 1t three time s in succes•ion becomes the 
absolute owner of the cup. -lJ. HAIGH Secretary 
Slitithwajte, ' 
' 
PRELDII:::\ARY KO'l'ICE. 
H
A \\' ES (North Yorkshire) BRASS B A.�D 
and C HORAL CONTEST at HARDROW 
SCAl"R, SA'TCRflAY, Jr;.;i;: 20l'H, 1903. Particulars 
later. W. T. METCALl''E, H awes, R.S. O.,  
Secretary. 
i\IORE CA)IB1; 'l'RADESMEN·s ASSOCIATIOr­
Lil\lITED. 
ANNUAL EETE A�D B A ND CON1'EST JuxE 27nr. lst Section, £30, £20, £10, £5� 
2nd Sect10n, £1 8, £12, £6, £3. Test Piece 
' Mercadante ' f\V . & R. ). -Sec. , JA"'.IIES GIER 3' 
Euston Road ::I forecambe. ' ' 
For remainder of Contest Advertise­
ments see page 1 0. 
:Aoij1'$"sTbN · r t c 'K E TS 
· · ·  · . · I N ·· R C t L s · - . .  
�.e 
FO R 
N u m  be red and Perforated. .. 
_ CH ECKINQ RECE I PTS -AT 
� BAN D CONTESTS. 
_ All kind& of P R I NTI N G  for � BAN DS AND BAN D CONTESTS. 
� Prloe Lls1 poot free. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
C1 tRINO B rmmgl am Yes Messrs Besson & Co use l to 
exnib t cornets mane out of old new papers plaster of 
Par1,.,, old huen clay and rn fact anytbtn!!' that could 
be reduced to p Ip They used to exlnb t them at con 
tests as yonr fr end say• the r object  be ni:t to sho v 
that it wa• the p oporhons tl at made correct rnstrn 
ments and that their Prototypes could turn out a 
m1lhou m truments if n eedful all prototypes of each 
other e exactly the same 
BoMBARDO!'r Staffo d -Many tha1 ks for your suggest o 
We will bear it t mind You never need fear of 
offendm1t us m that way We welcome all suge:es 
t1ous Two of the most successful pieces 1n the L J 
la•t year were suggested to us by reade s of tl e B U N 
and three of the previous year s selections Every 
reader has a right to make suggest ons as to what 
th�y thmk will improve the B B N It is their paper 
not ours 
F UGEL -The �pec1al Act we bad ID m nd does not apply 
to Scotland but we believe that the Scottish local au 
tho 1t1es have even greater powers and can do all we 
said 
T\ KE Bradford -We sh!\ll be glad to j!'IVe the gentleman 
persona.I ment10n 1f he will drop us an occas10nal hne 
We oannot remember everyone you know but there is 
none more welcome tl an the man on name 
ARliCl'R Bootle -The mu e m  the bell of co rse smothers 
the tone and flattens the pitch but for private practice 
that does not matter 
� QUIRER fottmgton According to report m B B N 
1886 the first T awden contest was n 1868 and was held 
annual y until 1886 when Colne started and Trawden 
was dropped 
OWF N Cwmpa c Any band can play the Dead March 
(Saul) or any other dead march that we know of any 
where or at any time whenever they hke fhere is no 
law ID Bnta n to prevent t 
AN OLn RF.AD a asks What advantage 1s it to a man 
to know harmony I mean an ordmary bandsman 
Knowlede:e 1s power l\1r Old Reader If you have a. 
good ear for music you will (1f you persevere long 
enough as a player) 6nd out that certarn notes reqmre 
to be accentuated because of their relahon to the 
harmony a.nd you will make this accentuat on without 
knowmg why you do 1t But 1f you knew harmony 
you would kno" tl e canse "t once \ e however 
would not be particular about bandsmen learmng If 
the bandmaster would do so Every bandmaster ought 
to be able to write the harmony from the solo cornet 
part alone that 1s to say when conduct1Dg from a solo 
e<>rnet part he should know what harmony 1s suggested 
by the melody 
A J.l.TEUR Chester le Street If we we were to advise our 
readers whnt mstruments to buy we should thereby 
undertake a great respons1b1hty wbrnh could brlDI? 
neither us nor our readers any atlvantage and could 
do no good The mstrument whrnh smts you best 1s 
the best 1Dstrument for you no matter who made it If 
you have ears yon can tell 1f the tone and rnt-0nat10n 
l8 good and 1f you have not it does not matter The 
proper course 1s to tak ., he advice of some competent 
person on the spot who can listen to you while you try 
the mstruments Surely all •nch persons are not (as you 
allege) n the pay of the makers and sure to recommend 
the makers who w11l pay them a comm1ss on Makers 
do not throw their money about broadcast hke that 
We a re sorry tl ir.t we cannot g1ve yon re ore defim te 
advice but we cannot help it 
OLD SA!ll Oldham -Yes you are qmte nght the crack 
band1 of the present day are enga7e wnt bands rather 
than contestutg bands Sixteen or twenty years ago all 
the best bands in La.nca•b1re "nd Yorkshire could be 
got to a contest for £ 0 £15 £10 and £!> and now they 
would not look at such trifles But havmg made their 
name nnd reured they leave the Held open to snch 
bands as Lea. ?>lount Wm11"ates Lmdley PemLerton 
Crooke Irwell Sprmi?s Irwell Bank Cleckheaton Nor 
lllnd Rochdale Sh pley etc who " II a. so build up a 
great reputa t10n 1f rhey 1 ersevere There are a great 
many ii;ood bands that are not qUite good enough to 
meet �he cracks now but with a grand umted effort 
they could do so and hold their own ever after There 
never was a band so good that a better could not be 
made 
X..L.C R. Leicester -Your frrnnd 1s right The contest 
took place at Bed worth on Sept 4th 1888 Mr A R. 
Seddon of Derby Judge and Mr Round s select10n 
from Lou sa M11Je1 test piece lst Glascote Works 
2nd Hrnckley Town 3rd and 4th divided between 
Bedworth Excelsior and Tamworth Volunteers 
Mr:RRUIAN \\ ork ogton D1scoss1ons on questions of 
harmony and counterpomt are not suited to our 
columas To settle the dispute we may say that m 
every chord of a dom nant 7th the 3rd 71 ust be maior or it cannot be a leadmg note to the new key Of course 
there are plenty of chords of the 7th that are not used 
as dominants of a new key but this 1s outside your 
ques ion In the followmg each chord marked 1s a 
dommant 7tl -
,- -I + 
�--'2 • i�n ... t _.,, - .. �o ... � � v0 
0 • • 
D 10 J 1  l 1 11  lv 
No l is the tome chord m C maJor 
No 2 is the chord of the dom naut 7th of G maJOr 
Nos 3 and 4 are chords of G maior 
:No 5 1s the chord of the dom1Dant 7th of F maJor 
No 6 1s the chord of F maJor 
No 7 1s the dominant 7th of of B flat maJor 
No 8 1s the chord of B flat m"101 
No 9 is the domrnant 7th of D maJor 
No 10 1s the chord of D m�Jor 
� 
No 11 ts the same as No 2 the chord of the dominant 
7th ID G 
No 12 is the chord of G maJOr 
No 13 1s the chord of C 
No H s the chord of the dommant 7th of C 
� o 15 is the ton c chord of C 
In No 2 chord F sharp is the leadmg note an I C s 
the 7 tb 
In No 5 E 1s the lean mg note and B Oat 1s the 7th 
In No 7 A. 1s the leadmg note and E flat ts the 7th 
In No 9 C sharp is tbe lead ng note and G s the 7tl 
In No 11 F sharp is the lead mg note and C R the 7th 
In No 14 B 1s the leadmg note and F is the 7th 
This is all very crude and cramped but is all we can do 
ID an Ans :ver The whole of tl e chords are n their 
ongmal unmverted oos1 oos and co •equently the 
• p<Lrts move cl imS1ly and wooden But t must be 
understood that th s 1s not mu•1c only the rough 
material for mak 1 g music l very domrnant 7th 
ID the above modulates to the key to which the 
dommant belongs and yet there 1s no modula.t10n 
at all for the new keys are not properlv p epared 
are m rely touched and left and not d :velt m 
:Ibey are mere trans t1ons me e hrnts at new kevs 
In Nos 2 5 8 and 12 chords there 1s no 5th The a h 
1s often sacr !iced to prevent consecutive fifths or 
octaves but there must always be a 3rd It 1s a gener 
ally accepted rule that progressions of chords so nd 
best and most natural when the chord 'e are writ ng 
contams at least one note of the p evious chord 
but this rule has many excephons Still 1t is a good 
rule for the student of harmony n the early stages of 
his st• d es 
Ihus chord 2 contams C which was heard rn tl e pre 
V!OUS chord 
Chord 3 conta1Ds D wh eh was heard n the previous 
chord 
Cho d 5 has no note n common with the p1ev1ous 
chord but the note is tmphed m tl e om teed 5th 
There is a false rela(,10n here In chord 4 there s a 
B natural and m cbord 5 tl ere IS a B fill.t Accordmg 
to stnct theory whe a chromatic alteration s ma le of 
any note that appeared m the prev ous chord it should 
be written m the same part i see ng tl at B was ID 
the tenor m 4 the B flat should be ID the tenor m 5 
Another fault to be avoided 1s this In the progress on 
4 to 5 all the par s r se at the same time The same 
fault occurs at 9 10 and he effect is bad and must be 
avoided except m 3 part sequences of sixths and th rds 
.Ev ao Manchester The grace notes n Schubert s ser 
enade have p z led professionals as well as an ateurs 
but there appears to be no 10om for doubt as to the 
correct way of olavmg the pa0sage you ame wl 1ch 
may be represented as belo v 
1\ ttc 
J�� �t-; 
V. W Lo don -',\ e really could not advise unless "e 
kne ;v your band A Ca ket of Gems 1s a very beaut1 
ful p ece b t 1t is not so b g as Gems of Br1trnh Song 
:-she latter gives far more chances for scoring pomts 1[ 
all the ettects <J.re pro1 erly got The whole band from 
top to bottom 1s thorougl:lly searched If you are sure 
you can play every movemeut well then we advise you 
to play Gems of Br t10h S og 
Yo �G SECRET/\&\ Lian -lt 1'0U!d take too m 1ch space 
to answer all )Our questions and to �ive you all tl e ID 
format10n you want We strongly advise }Ou to get the 
Amateur Band 'Ieacher s ( m le from tti1s office price 
2s m which you will find al you vant 
<\ Manchester - A. Casket of Oems ::;eh bert s Se enade 
is ID one of Novello s books of Schubert s Songs 
F1 st Love 1s hke the .Rose bud 1s m tl e 01 era 
Boccac10 (Boosey & Co ) The openmg movement 
No 28 Songs N1thout \Voids of course has no "or ls  
only such as anyone chooses to adapt to the melody 
M R  W I LL LAYMAN, 
PONTYCYMMJi R 
Will Layman the s ibiect of the abo\e sketch 'as 
born 1 the quiet olrt faslnoned to'\\ n of Pre�te gn m 
the county ot Radnorshue o 1 Se1 tember 7th 1872 
he is then fore JUSt tu ned 30 yeara of age He com 
menced lus m 1�ical career at an early a"'e fir�t of all 
on that k n" of 1 struments the Tm WhistlR B it 
l s amb1t10'\ was sometl mg h1ghe than tl 1s so at 
tl e age of 10 we fi ncl him plavrng tl e p ccolo f01 tl e 
Presteign l fe Band wl ich posit on I e filled until he 
m1g ated to A ber lare m 1887 m search of employ 
lent It vas here I e came mto contact vith some of 
the men ber� of the Y gyhorwen Temperanc Band 
(no v the Aberda e To vri Ban l) and was mduced to 
JO n then l he ban l at that time was under the 
conductorsh l of Mr Jesse :Malley Tins was m 
October 1890 Will as he was popularly known 
by was gHcn a cornet to learn and Ins f rst lessons 
were rnccived from Mr Pini Knight (than vhom a 
better bandsman never lived) He made such ap1d 
progress with the cornet that l e was put to the stand 
m three weeks Just at that time there was a acancy 
on the soprano and Mr Manley asked I m to fill up 
the gap So it is not three mo11ths from the t n e be 
JO ncd the b:ind until we find him out v1th them 
play:mg soprano which mstrument he played w1tl 
them at all the eontests thcv attended m 1891 and 
1892 d mng w h eh t me they won several pn es m 
cludm" the South Wales C:halleno-e Cup at l\Ierthyr 
J lv 4th 1892 also lst at H1rwam and othe1s 
\Vh1lst v1th !\.berdare he h ad the advantage of 
tmt on from John G ladney l red D urham etc and 
yo 1 may rely not a word sa1cl was ever lost on ti1m 
It was at th < time that he says he ma le the best 
and cheape•t speculation of his 1 fe namely 2 for 
The Band reacher s Gmde vhich he declares I as 
bePn worth ts weight m gold ten times ove1 to h m-
m fact bad there been no Band 1 e>icher � G de 
there would ha e been no Will Layman as far as the 
brass band " orld 1s conci:rnecl 
In 1893 Mr ·w 11 J ayman thre\\ m h s lot w th the 
I ochr w Band wl o were at that t me m a v ery low 
cond1t10n and it was 1 a great meas 1re d 1e to the 
adv cc of l 1m that tl e l oclm v Band dee ded to try 
the ex per ment of a profess10 rn,l teacher en gag n0 
Mr A R Seddon for a fe v lessons He took them 
to two contests rn 1 893 and sec red two Recond 
pr es I h1� was tl e lny g of the foundatwn stone 
of the band v;ho afterwards Mr Daw�on repeatedly 
led &o v ctm y 
The next band w find "\ [r l ayman ' ith i the 
'I reharris rown Thrn was before tl ey had ever 
attended a cont st r von a pr e ::\ lr A l Ryan 
was tl e conductor at th s t me Mr Lavmltn Jome<l 
as sor rano player but h s enthus ism soon spread 
among tl e members v tl tl e res ilt Lhat the ba id 
' ent 11 for a ne v set of nstruments and n a le up 
their m nd to ha e a  go it contest ng The fast con 
test was at Nelson vhere at the first t me of as! mg 
they c::ime off v th a lst 1 rize fo1 march Th s spark 
soon krndled mto a flame v th the result that mm y 
more laurels ha e been adcleJ to the list 
'Vil! ha� on many occas ons helped othe young 
bands } or nsta ce he hel1 ed Bargoe I Bai d tu vm 
lst pu e at Pontlottyn co 1test 
In tl e fatter part o[ 1897 he ret rued to h s old 
love A be1dare To\\ n this time as 1 t cornet on 
w l eh mstn nent he ass sted then at all on tests 
attended dur ng 1898 and 1899 bemg t rn of the m st 
s iccesof l 3 ea1 s m the r l 1sto1 He also fulfilled 
tl e pos t10 of bon secretar } dur ng tl e s true per ocl 
It was al o at th " t me tl at be went m for a st cly 
of Theorv Harmony (tc nder :1Ir Merl n ::\fo1gan 
of vhom he speal s 111 the v e y h ghest term• as to the 
res lt of l 1s study \Vho s tl ere that I as not heard 
Caractacns 
\.t the end of 1899 Mr Lay nan lef o\.berdare to 
take p the conductm.h p of the Dowh1s \ olunteer 
Band who " ere at that t me m crv poor form Tbe 
first contest he attended vat! them vas \ [o mta1 1 
'\.sh on Halevy selectwn vhere the} had to tace 
all the 'Vebh crack• and at tl e last moment h e  
was thrown w1tho t t l  e scrv ce8 o f  h s solo cornet 
1 layer Tho igh l eaten tl ey were fa from berng 
d •g aced He \\Orl ed hard w th tl s band m the 
face of extreme d ffic lties 1 or nstance whilst his 
brotl er lay ent robed n the m ne (as a r sult of the 
terr hlo o pi s10 at Seng-e 1 tl ) rat! e than cl s 
appomt th b ml he wal l e l ovc 20 m les to attend 
the rehear ltl and to thrn t a co te"t the fol 
lo vm" da:y 
In \Jct I er 1901 1 e 
o[ the Pont) �ymn er 
tended v ts l! "' dale 
f\.ber a nan S l ve1 tl e J res 1 t c J 
uclge sa d n his e arl s lt tbe b m l ve e eq ml to 
the <leas of the co cl icto tl ey vo ld be h !l"her up 
T ree veeks late he to I tl em to Ca cl l! contPst 
here tl ev landed a lst an l 2 d p 1 e tl e J d,,e 
aga n saJ m g  I am so ry for m h p to so o •t othe1 
v se it v0 l<l ha e be n two fi .ts At JU mbles 
contest Mr Joi n Glad iev says of the play1 ig of the 
band A most noble openn ,, well ma ntau ed 
o\.ga Gran lw o excellent K eh rema l s s1 eak 
for thcmscl PS 
\ ltho "I ::\I T ayman 
w th the Pontycy I me Ba l 1t 1s well to note tl at 
the ba1 d presented I m v tl 1 n :ign ficent set of ohd 
brass ii e uons as a to! en of respect 
:\I r Layman l ad an a1 pomtment to tl e Ballocl 
nyle Bond n Scotland o t of o er fifty a1 pi cat on 
but as he vas n a very poo1 �tate of health at the 
t ne he vas re! ictantly co 111 elled t ret rn h'>me 
:Yir Laym::in s hl c ::ill othe n e 1 vl o h  1 e tr ed to 
r se from the ran! s (not v1thout a 1 enemy) but t 
al vays ha been so and al ¥11ys 11 tie so 
He ha attended three s1 1"1e I anded solo conte t 
v tl tl res lt that t ce I e 1 as come of fir t and 
once c�on l 
I once as] cd l 1m hat p 
\ ' had 0 vcn lnm the g atrst pleas 1 e (I m .t 
confess 1 vas th nl ng of the c II it :\fer I v  ) b it 
the ans ve came ;v tl out the s 1ghte t h s tat on 
My w fe TI at ben g o may tl ov have a long and 
happy 1 f Logether an l that she v ll second h n m 
his er lea oufo to prcacl the doctrmes of tl e Bltnd 
Teacl er s Gu de the 1 let t w1 I of 
A:'; AD:.\lIRER 
P E 1 'I ork There are many ba dsmen ID the same 
boat as yo rself I ke you they en oy ro l(h hard 
blo v ng for a year or two or perhaps three and the t 
they b gm to ask themselves Is his all Is there 
no advance on this Is one rehearsal to be Just the 
same as another unt l lhe eud of time Are we never 
to  make a seriou• attempt t,o play big •elect ons and 
so on And the bandmaster 2ood easy man wondeu 
wl y I e loses those who only a short t me ago were the 
most en thus ast c m�mbers of the band It is the same 
m all bands tl at meet to blow only One after another 
they i:et their fill of blow ng and drop out Others fill 
their places and so the blo � rng goes on and the blowers 
never get any nearer The bandmaster should keep 
h mself ID advance of h s puolls and should always try 
to lead them to a better class of music and a better 
style of plav1Dg 
Dr 1 rror �rEn Huddersfield -�e cannot tell how any 
•ane man can be taken m by such humbug There are 
firms m Sheffield .H rmrngham and Lonrton who will 
manufacture you a sh p lo""d of exactly s1m Jar s l•er 
cups at 7• 6d c.ich fhere u not the least b t of silver 
rn tl cm They are not even s lver plated The platrng 
1s done w th tm a process well known m the c1t1es named But If you come to sil\ er cup made m Ger many you can get one big enough to wash vourself m for iJS 
Ro�s N Radel ffe -The contest took place at the Belle "\ ue fJ ardens Huddersfield A gust lst 1885 lst Lt thwa1te ud Littleboro 3rrl Wyke Old 4tb Radchtfe Old We ha.ve no further details The con test at Rotherham was a fortmgl t la er Augn•t 15th 1 Besses 2nd Honley 3 d 0 d ham lt fies 4th Old S1lkstone The contest at Queensbury came ID hetween • e on A gust 8 h lst Besse; 2nd Hooley 3rd Old ham R lies 4th Earby It was m 1883 that Radchffe Old won lst at Huddersfield 
J R A Ne\\mams.-� e answered a s1m lar quest10u about the s11.me contest two months ago Alloa contest !\fay 31st 188� lst Alva 2nd Alloa 3 Bonnybr1dge 4th Portobe lo l\Iarch contes -lst Alva 2na J'> ew mams 3 d, Bonnyhr dge 4th Alloa Euphonmm solo contest -lst Joseph Hogg Portobello 2ad Robert Has 1e Alva 3 James Chalmers Newmatns Mr Richard Marsden was Judge 
II u P Clav Cross The contest at :.fatlock on September 15tb 1884 was n t an open contest but was confined to Derbyshue -lst Ches erfield & Ha la.nd Umted 2nd tStaveley H1fles 3rd Heanor Un ted 4th Belper United 
FOG TOR� Hebden Br dge The first contest on 
Beauty was at Rade ffe 10 1883 Result -ht Tod morden 2nd Mos•ley 3r I R chdale <\mateur 4 h Bes>es o th Barn 5tb Colne The late G F Bnken shaw conducted Hesses Mr J Lord co ducted Irwell Sprmgs We have no such details as you ment1un 
Srnr: D tu Dakmfleld The Stalybr1dge Old Band won £145 1 1881 They sco ed at every contest except J tver pool The L1ttleb ro Public won £153tn the same year Rochdale B ro s w1nn nits were £120 These reports were 1n the December B B N 1881 as you say No we cannot sell you a paper of that date 
R. C Leigh - 'I:he contest you refer to took place at Pem IJerton on Tune 24th 188 -lst St Joseph s Le �h 2nd Bradshaw 3 d Middleton 4th Farnworth Old oth r arnworth Amateur The late :'I E Goodall was 
1udge We have no details 
P1c1 l�n SrrnF W gan -We do not thrnk tbat l\Ir James Frost would refuse to act as Judge and we are qu te sure tba& were we competing we should thank Provi dence for so honest and compe ent an ad1udrnavor 
Co rF.ST asks- I hear that the Middleton Boro Band are enterrng for Compstall contest and If they do they are sure to be obJected to and for this reason Compstall contest '" hunted to bands that d d not wu1 a prize of over no last year N ow ID August last there was a 
contest at Lower Broughton Manchester the 6rst pr ze 
for selec&1on bemg £10 and for march £2 Now 1t so 
turnfd out that 26 bands entered and turned up so the 
committee wisely dispensed ov1th the quick step contest 
and added the £2 to the lst pr ze rn select10n makmg 
th s pnze £12 which w::is won by llllddleton Boro Is 
Middleton Boro therefore ehg ble to compete as a band 
that has not won more than a £10 prize ? 
The wrnn1Dg of the £12 prize cer amly dis iuahfies 
Middleton Boro from compet ng at Compstall BcL lST -The number of amateur bands at present In 
ex •tence has been est mated a.t 40 OOO of wh eh fully 
two thirds have less than a dozen members The 
amateur bands m exi,tence at tJ e acceeston of Queen 
Victoria could not have been more than a few hunareds 
There were no band classes 25 years ago We do not 
koo v bow many 1here are now but several hundreds 
we should think Performances m the pubhc pa ks 25 
years ago were very rare aow they run mto hundreds 
every summer ID such centres of mdustry as llianchester 
Salford Sheffield Leeds Liverpool etc 
BA!UTOH Romfor d  - The contest at Stratford on Mr 
Round s II Guiramento selection wa� on August 15th 
1896 Mr Geo lilller was Jndge lst F ilham Boro 
P H Chdds) 2nd Thames Irouworks(I H W 1lllams) 
3rd Epprng and Loughton A R B Amsley) �&h 
Romford \ olunteer (A Byford) 5th Bamps ead Tern 
perance (G T H Seddon) In the contest for military 
bands only two r.ompeted aucl the prize was awarded 
to the 4th V 13 E R T Bidgood) 
S1 [ CN our Hyde Mr Round • Meyerbeer selection 
was test piece at N" elson at � aster 1898 Mr Charles 
Godfrey Joor JDdl!'e lst Kmizston M1lls (W Rimmer) 
2nd Wyke Temperance (E tSw1ft) 3rd and 4th divided 
Mossley (A Owen) and Whitwell \ alu A O"en) 5th 
and 6th divided Black D1ke and I emberton Old ::>1x 
teen bands competed We lo not know 
&o rno Leeds -Mr J ercy Iurner or to give lum his full 
name Percival Freder ck Turner the ce ebrated cornet 
player was born at Bmgley m lo 4 He began smgle 
handed contestmg when he was 14 and m h s first eight 
contests hP won three lsts four 2nds and one 3rd 1I e 
came out as a solo1•t with De' sbury Old after which 
he bee me the celebrated soloist of the celebrated Wyke 
Band He is we behave m a rather large way of 
busmess as a leather mere! ant a.nd does not play 
m 1ch now 
\ re OR l\Ia yport -l\Ir George i\ludge Judged the contest 
at Dearham m May 1892 lst p1 ze Aspatria 2nd 
Cleator 3rJ l\1ealsgate 
Trron ROSO Bolton l\1r James Hollow v IS a native of 
Manchester and '11.S born n 1863 He JOmed Staly 
bridge Old Band "hen he was 16 and has been m the 
forefront of c0ntestmg ever s1Dce lie has a good 
knowledge of harmony a d co nterpomt 'lhtS should 
settle your doubt• 
Co c ('} Barnsley l 2 an 1 3  ''re don t know 4 lllr John 
Jubb the ;veil known composer of qu ck marches was 
born at Ecclesfleld SI efl:ield n 1852 He has never 
had any lessons n harmony b t 'n1tes as the buds 
smg naturally He has been ID bandmg all his hfe 
l s father before him was a bandmaster and all the 
Jubbs are bandsmen and goo I ones too 
:\IF E H� Oldham At Hawes contest June 17th 
1893 Bes.es D ke \\ yke and K n�ston Rll competed 
The result was lst Kmi:s on l\hlls J G ladney 2nd 
Wyke Temperance (E S w1ft) 3rd Besses (A 0 wenl 
4th Black D ke (J Gladney) Batley Old \\est Hartle 
pool Copley and i\11llg::ite also co npeted 
Co:-;c Rn Ktlty - 1-1  r Frank Mellor of Alva was born at 
Haw1ck 43 years ago but ea ly 1 hfe his parents 
removed to Alva where be Jome I tl e Volunteer Band 
at tbe age of 13 and has stuck to them every s nee 
\\ hatever he may be now he bas been a splend d cornet 
player 
S r �D Aberdare -\\e answered this question a couple 
of months ap:o Mr Ha ry Bentley was born at I eeds 
m 1863 Befor• he JOine I any ban 1 he was fl good 
player of the harmon 1m and played for the serv c•s "t 
the Temperance Hall \\ yke for twelve years He was 
20 before he could be per iaded to o n a brass band 
But when be d d om the \\ yke Temperance Band be 
went mto tl e tl ng t horoughly (as he alwltys does) and 
soon became a gran l player The rest you know 
(2J �1r R Da v on 1s a native of l a  mrnrtb near 
Bolton I ancash1re Ile Nas orn n 1871 He played 
for many Lancashire ban Is before he went to South 
Wale• n 18:J4 
D er l eltham -'I'he e has been no advance a" all At 
the Agncultural Ila.II contest ronfined to the Soutl ern 
Co ntles Mr Ronn 1 s Mar ana was tl e test piece 
E gbteen h>J.ods compete 1 Where 1s the a Iva.nee 
TOI 1s1 o S ockton 'I ou a10 wrong M1 " 1  1 Holds 
worth is a native of Scholes ClcckbeA.ton He is 42 
He vas a great co net pla}er about 1890 lie was olo 
cornet • tb botl Rlack I ke Wyke Temperance a.nd 
" } ke O d (2) l\Ir Ben D Ja.c son s a native of 
P.10mley ovhere be was bo n I 1841 He and his father 
an I brother vPre the backbone of the celebrated Butter 
sha v M lls Band He bas been m contesting smce he 
could walk and has had a vast experience 
CoR E r Matlock 7Hr A R ::>eddon of Derby s a 
n tt1ve of Ashton under Lyne and \\as born m 1850 It 
vas as a pianist ancl orgamst that he first made bis 
name as a nus cian lie was a great cornet player 20 
years a.e:o when we last I eard him 
A'! Itochdale No llfr Ro nd s selection entnled 
w ... gnur IS not so I flicult a• I IS Iannl:lauser selec 
t10n but 1t 1• a more pleasmi:t one 11 e soprano solo 
( Shepherd s P pe ) de! cate but not diftic tit it IS a 
popular pie e and still sells well 
'! E N Heywood The contest o :\Jr Ro nd s 
Mar tana at Lmd ey took place o June 30th 1889 
The !ale John Noith \\as 1udge Fourteen bands corn 
peted i.t a d 2nd dmde l (K ngston lllllls d Staly 
bnd�e Borough) Leeds Forge 3rd Dey 1'00 I R ties 4 h 
and Norland 5th The other conte • was at .Bra lfo1d 
on Tuly 14 b l\Jaritana aga n heing the test piece 
Oats Royd �I Us lst Leeds J< o ge 2 d I mth 'a1te 3rd 
.Hatley Old 4tb and Heywood R1 les 5th We cannot 
ans ver your otl er question 
Ex L: JOH �Jex borough You ma le a m stake rrt the 
beg!nn ng but we see no reason why you should not 
gra lually put yourself n ht ): es 1t ts a great mistake 
for a bandmaster to be fam I ar with his pup Is It IS 
1ust as easv to call a man :\Ir Brown as to call him 
Jack But the great contest tra ners now use no 
names at all They say Now solo cornet :-low 
second cornet Now solo horn and so on Of 
course th s m ght seem affectation on your part If you 
hu t w th men whom yo have I no n all yo r hfe 
but "c lvrne you tf ever yo "et another baud to treab 
each and all as gentlemen and call each and all ;\fr 
It is a case of whatsoever you so v that shall yon reap 
lf you sl:lo respect to eac man then each w 11 show 
respect to you Besides t ra ses the who e tone of the 
ban I and 1 li.ces it on a h1ghtr level 
S DP. I I nhrn -'ion can get a decent tenor trombone 
for 30s WoTk yourself up on 1t and then be ready 
vhen occasion off�rs You c�n keep o > playmg t1 e 
baritone meanwhile E•en 1f you had to give up the 
idea you could al\\ays get at least 25s for the trombone 
\\ e have always tbougbt it a good p an for :l ban I to 
keep an ol l trombone or two by them for the ba tone 
and horn players to practice on 
COR:-<Er J:' SlO:\ S oke The older you get and the n ore 
you study the more necessary you viii find scale prac ice 
Hundre ls of md1fferent players have g t stuck a d viii 
never ad an e another step unless they do the rl!!'bt 
thm(:; and commence sys em.;i.tic scale practice Nothmg 
of worth can be done wfthout 1t 
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ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
Ther seems a ery general des e amongst the con 
testmg bands of Soutl \Vales that some new arrange 
ment should be made 1Jy vh eh the A soc at1on should 
i n clude al South Wales and :Monmo ithsh re and 
that 1t should be di 1ded mto f ve or s x d sti icts each 
ha mg separate offic aJ9 and executn e and all affi I 
ated v th the parent Assoc ::it on I here seems to be 
no or pos1t10n to the scheme sketched by U nJeb m 
o r la�t All seem to be agree i tl at t s not possible 
for tl e S W and ::\{ A to du all thltt is expected of 
1t a, at present constituted and the pa1ent As•oci 1 
t10n has noth ng to 1 se by extendrng ts borders and 
granting H me Rule to the proposed new d istricts 
W 111 some one draft a pract ea.I scheme nam ng the 
p oposed d str cts and lt!so nam ng the bands that 
voulcl he mcludcd m each district If that was cl01 e 
it m gl t lea l to s0methmg be ng done tn brmg abo it 
tl e cha 10e des red 
The ,,mat 'Vh t 1\f onda) £150 contest at \V st 
Stanlev Co Durham will be dee ded on the pla) ng 
of Me cadante and as Blacl D l c I ave a stand ng 
'Vh t Monday engagement and Bosses a e engaged a 
veek at Moreca'llbe it s a great opportun ty for 
bandi:; like L 1dley Sh1ple Cleckheaton Pemberton 
Crooke hwcllSp 111gs R1se Carr Kochclale Cle> clancl 
Iron \Vorks Spencer s Steel \Y orks South Der ¥ent 
J arro w  Boro M 1lbu n s Model L dcles lale Irwell 
Bank M irton Coll ery Howorth Colliery and a lot 
of other good bands who can g �e a fine perforn ance 
of Mercadante wl11ch lS not a cl1fficult piece by ::iny 
means It o ly reqmres a httle cletermmatwn lt 
concentra ed effort and the tl n0 is done 
'Ve are asked to vh p ip entr es fo good oll 
Co npstall contest Up to ao ng to press there tre 
more pn es tl an bands A.nd 300 bands a e playmg 
A Casket of Gems with n 30 n Iles of Compsiall 
No v the committee do not want the whole 300 to 
enter but can lo w th a tew of them that are really 
ah rn As tl ere is no t me to lose we beg of yo to send 
m your entr) at once There 1s a great crowd of goo l 
bands n the Mltnchester d1st ict rendleton Salford 
Eccles Bradford G orton Cl eetham Hill D dsb 1rv 
St etford & c All good bltnds that could vm 
any day f tl ey really tr ed W ltl e ip b ys 
'Vho goes to the 0reat contest a K dsgro c the 
Pa.rad se of the Potteries where £100 m sol cl c sh 
w 11 be d1v1ded ou Easter Monda) ? Ihe entries 'I\ ll 
be kept open for a fe ' clays longer so that a good 
contest may re•ult but don t dela,y or you will be too 
late It is a great contest a fauly easy test p ece 
and seven pri es so that f you can plav a b t there 
sho Id be a chance for you 
I he co 1test at the famous Southport 'Vmter 
Gardens on the la> t Saturday n May o ight to be 
very welcome to the young bands of Lancaslnrc 
1 he test piece 1s tl e popular Casl et of he 1s and 
afte1 the prer arat10n for C 1pstall tnd W igan lt 
,,ood entry for So 1thport sho Id be assu e I We 
rn ist not ho vcvei fa 1 to po nt out that tl e Saturday 
before Whit S nday is a great day for Sunday Sc! ool 
pr cess ons m some pa1ts of Lancashue and these 
v11l tltke ma iy bands But tl 1 of course only rr eltns 
a better chance for bands I ke Ila gh Platt .Bridge 
Tyldesley S 1tton ho::id Ormsk1rl Rifles Banks 
}1 arwgton Leyland Skelmersdalc l us Lane 
I'yl lesley Hlackrod Eagley llraclshaw Bolto 1 
Boro 1g-h :\loss B nl etc etc 
\Ve should hke to see the wait contest at Rawten 
stall duplicated all ornr Lancash re and Yori sl re 
'I\ here tbc1e are so many ban ls that can play a set of 
walt es splendidly tho it an:i: o its le assistance but 
could not do much m a select on contest vhere there 
a e freq uent changes of rhythm elal 01 ate cad en as 
and a long sustltn d effort We arc st re that sim Jar 
contests ould 1 e s ccessf l f r o notrd b) ba ls 
themselv 
TI e Casket of Gems contest at W 1g't 1 on J aster 
i\Ionclay s a great ad\ance on tl e contest of last year 
tl e pr zes bemg rn eh bettc1 and the ,,,] ole scl c ne 
more att actI e \Ve trust tl at a good entry " ill be 
got and a good contect be held and f s 1ch 1s not the 
case t Hll not be fo1 vant of mutat on for e ery 
hve band that e I no of has had a c re lai and 
e cry l and thltt has had a c rct la1 l as ha<l tl e J 1ece 
ar d can pla} 1t 
11 " c  ntest wh c 1s to tal e place m tl � JJr ll Hall 
::ltalvbr lge on Ap il 25th s an a0s ued <ueces The 
surroundrng d str cts teem v th good ba1 ds a 1d as 
the contest comes before the engagement season co 
ncncPs the oands II all b h ce an l iea :ly 
so 
omc• tl c 1 te t t 
Belbh II o \1 nl 25th vhPn all tl e l an I of the 
\Vest of Sc tbnd "11! meet fm one morn m iry JOU•t 
\Ve beg fo a "OO:l entry for tl e M In ood b ys and 
s rely no on l ettcr deserves t 
Before we can aga. n ad<lres ) ou tl entr es for tl e 
Cl v1ger contest "111 l a e closed and we hope ll 
J ave closed m a g-ood m iste of ban ls All tl at the 
Cl ge1 lads ant a stra1gl t co >test w th the 
•ame chance fo every I a.nu and o fear a1 I no 
favo 1 ut a fan :field for all All am treltted c v Uy 
and m'tde " clcome It s t bandsmen s contest for 
bandsmen 
Dy tl e t  me that Stand h contc�t arn>e< on :1foy 
16tl the test piece \ Caskt t  of Gems \\ Ill ha\e 
been contested at Comp<t .. 11 Stalyhridge W gan 
Chv t:e1 etc an I the bands v ll l e  play mg it splen 
d dly They w 11t 11! the co npct t s at th other­
] an cash re cont sts to concentrate at Sta cl sh An 
entry of anyth i g less I a i 60 cannot be thought of 
and all the bands w1thm 40 m les are expected to be 
m the S\\lm at Stand sh m May J hereforc I nowmg 
w hat is expected of yo prcpaie to f lfil these 
expectat ons 
One of the nost pop 1lar contests last year \ as tl e 
Cup contest at Edge' 1 th Bolton m :'.fa) last Toe 
same comm1ttee annou ce another c ntcs.t which 1s 
to ta e 1 lace o 1 May 30tl vh1ch i, the same date 
as the one at Southport \Vmtcr Gardens It rn a 
p ty that the•e two contests should cfash appealing 
as tl ey lo to much the same ban ls and with the 
same p ece Of co irse there ::ire bands n Lancashire 
for a do en co test• if thev could on!) be mu ed up 
\.not! er appeal to the Derby hire bands not to 
forget the contest at Codi or Park on "\fay 16th We 
have no reason to th nk that thev wil l forget 1t but 
ther" uan be no harm kine by re 1clmg them all 
that about 50 entries will h0 'armly welcomed b) 
the lads of R1Jdmgs Umtcd Of co r•e a few more 
or less doe 1 ot mlttte 
Ihc little r.o >test at Elsecar on Easter ::\fondav h1 
always been a popular :fi turn and we have no doubt 
that tins year will be 1 o e copt on to the r tie rl 
cl sti et teem w th good bands an l as all have got 
the p ece ve cltnnot see ' hat there is to keep them 
a vay We ask them all to enter for Elsecar 
Good luck to Carhsle Ju t a  day or two left for 
J OU to enter Once morn we call \Vho goes to 
Carlisle for that £20 ? Mr E S v ft will bP the ad 
JU hcator and the band that is not phymg Gems of 
British Song must be dead H all the bands that ar 
fit to contest and ha e l een i 1 1ted t compete at 
Ca1hsle II onl:y enter at once all w 11 I e vell 
The g eat contest at Ne v l r ghton gets re ire1 and 
nearer and as it 1s pretty ev1de1 t that none o( the so 
called era.cl s will be there we make an 1rgent call to 
all the ban<ls tl lt  are dubbed second cla•s to sho" 
the v01ld that all o r brass band talent 1s not con 
centr ted 111 two or three bands Tf W mgates lift the 
cup th1s time it becomes the1r p operty and a mag 
n ficent present 1 t w II ma! e \re you go mg to let 
the !ado of ''i esthoughton have t the r own way o 
are you go ng to sho v them that there arc othe 
bands that can play Mercadante -yes at least. 
300 band• n Lanca hne alone can play Hercadante 
G oocl ne vs for the bands o[ Ba rn v Carn forth Lan 
caster and Preston and the places m between A 
£40 contest at Lancaste1 on \Vh1t Tuesday with A 
( asket of Gems as test p ece Keep 3 o 1r eye on 
th s event please 
The contest promoted b) th" Upper Sla1thwaite 
Band v. ll be he!El m the lo el:i pleasm e grounds 
which s a perfect paradise m �fay They ha\e dHCI 
ded to confine themsehes to one test piece \ Casket 
of Gems and we tr ist that a "Ood muster of bands 
w ll assemble there on "\lay 30tb when the grand 
Colue Valley s1h er challenge c ip ll be competed fo 
fo1 the first tune 
Don t fo get. gentlemen the first � 11 day m ?.fav 
IS Bltnd S mdav 1he clay on vhtch all bands 
show the) are al vc l � ha ng a Ch irch Para le 
The announcen 1t o[ C ntest at Ellesmer Pm t 
o ght to be welcome to the bands of Warrmgto1 , 
W1dneo Ru corn and the Wirral of C:heshnc not to 
ment10n North vch l rodsha n and Bel uv Once 
Ca ket of Gemo s tl e cho en piece 
'Ve tr st that the band of ::';01 th 'V ties w ll g1 fl 
the contests at Rhyl and Llangef1 i 1 chance of 
s lCCess Easter l\Ionday 1s a da) of engagements we 
know 1 it all the bands do not get enga,,ed and 
those that lo not may as well be engaged 111 wmnmg 
pr es 
The sun is beg nmng to shme once morn the flower.; 
nil so011 be m bloon and the Dan l m full re 1 uest 
lt < theref01 e tm e to t me up tm e yo i o er 
hauled the Land from top to bottom to see vhere tbe 
ro ghness come3 m Com men e th your trombone 
If I e is a steady playe who e ntonat10n 1s s re 
compare tl e pitch of the I orn, "1th h s pitch tht} 
pitch of all the cornet, one after the other w1tl1 the I orn� then the ba1 tones e iphom ms and basse'I 
\Hth troml one Stand o ts1de tl e r ng and behmcl 
tl e men a d eacl 1 ttle varrat on 1 pitch \ ill h 
more reltd ly ap1 a ent to yo r ne p t ne ip 
t nc up 
A )  o g fello v ho has rcce tly iomed a hand telb 
us the band has g en him an nsti ument and that 
several of the sl les are fi ed and w II not move an I 
f 1 thcr tl at h s mstr ment is no e ceptwn most of 
the others be ng tl e same 
How c11n an) oi e tune a ban ] of that ort The 
band naster ot that band n st be very easy "0 ng 
sort of ma1 
VI e are m r than e er conv need that the1 e ou J t 
to be penod10al ms1 ect ons of tl e whole of the n st�u 
ments n a band b:; a comm ttce selected for the 1 m 
pose TI s is J ist a h t to yo i to ea ise tl e 1uest1on 
Gentl e  nen are all vo 1r sl des loose If ot e 
must see to p itt ng them r gl t 
tl ree 
copv 
< et 
• 
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MOUNTAIN ASH D I STR I CT 
R r - The contest season s now close upon us and we 
shall soon be ea.lied before the Judirn to g e an accou t of 
our do ngs ur ng the last few mon hs but I am s r1on•IY 
afra that ma y • II be found wan Ing But t Is ii at 
fy ng to find that all are not al ke and h I t tbe kllers 
l ave been taking things easy some have been bu�i y pre 
parln11 
I heard Ferndale at Cardiff at the mterna.tlonal footba l 
match and I a of op n on that hey w I reve e the le 
c Ion of the cup conte t at Mounts n Ash Ihey are in 
really fine forn hut I did not th nk the r cornet player 
equa to the r old one although a decent player nevertheless 
but M o e " as a great pla�e 
At>e dare Town I am sorry to hear are a l tt e unsettled 
and a e not I kely to be out at E..ster I hear Ir Chari e 
Geo ge ( •ho I am sorry to say has been very Ill has give 
up the conductorship I hear tl ey are n commun ea Ion 
w b ano he pe son hose name Is w II known in South 
:Vales but I am not at present able to give the na.me 
Whatever happens Aberdare Band must not die 
Aberaman 1:3 lver do not seen to York w th that deter 
m na ou wh eh was so man f•st last y ear C me men 
s oulder to el oulder a.nd face he fra.y Yith a. determlnat on 
to come out se ond to n ne I et your motto be \\ e have 
done t !Jefore and wlll do It again 
Mountain Ash Band I am sorry to hear have lost some of 
the r men 1 hear they have dee led o n  Mr Lyddle of 
S wansea Pol e Ba d as the future conductor I hope 
t e r cha ce has been the right one 
O wrnaman Band are n fo form and ntend having a 11.� 
a.t l\luu tain Ash and Senghen t1 contests at Easter !>lay 
sue ess follow their effor s 
Mouota n Ash :St i\lary s H barman Band are leterm ned 
to push o the f out I l ea the r new Ins ruments a e to 
be v ew at Mounta 1 Ash but the oand a.re not going to 
attempt to sho v what tl ey can do on them at tl e contest 
a.s a ce t� n •er be says hey are T ne �en lemen please 
they are only six months old yet but they a.re coming 
.!Ju w a s V Jun tee s a " ra btr u et w th the ex ep lo of 
volunteer work Surelv you II turn up at Mountain Ash 
seeing you did so well at lllumbles on the same p ece 
You vo Id have rece ve I an osp ra ion after hea Ing" Dyke 
Plymouth Workmen s I was pleased to see you venture 
Dyke s concer s at !Iler hyr vas such a. g and success and I 
foe) s re you w II benell from the v! It in more than 11 
monetar) sense Surely it " II reate a desire to go and do 
1 ke v se 
Merbbyr "\ ale are playing for 11 football ton na.men 
Hope to see you on the coutest flold more frequently this 
eason 
l' ochnw Band a tend ha log a go at all ava 1<1.ble contests 
and have engaged Mr Fie cb r to steer their boat and f 
they o ly p y b m st !et a.tten Ion hey will return I h 
h• r boa laaen w1 h Osb 
Caerph lly Ban l I hear are go1 I! to smash everything and 
ev ryb dy at Moun a n  Ash and Sen11hen tb contests I ad 
mire your sp!no hut don t swear at the e on if your 
hopes do not come off I overbeard a 1 ttle con er at on 
the other day and I felt I shou d I ke to te I those in con 
versat1on what i thou�ht about tbell' but I cou d no give 
the show away Let me ell them if h y hi!.ve any h ng to 
.i1y of a co ductor ell bim I ke a man n tbe p ac ice room 
not ta k among strange s It h such d co tented people 
"ho do hRrm 
Sous� B•nd s at l\lertbyr on A pr!I 3rd fo t o concerts 
a.f ernoon and even ng hey are sure to have 11 crowded 
ho se 
1 he s t of Dyke to Mertuy ea.used a g eat amo t ofcom 
par so a n d exchange of opm on as to the respecti e me I s of 
C far ha and D ke It IS the a rn e  o song ave aga n 
mark I d  not attach th s to he ne bers of Cyfa ha but 
to h r ollo rnrs I s 1 main a n there s no compa s n 
and neve was any I qu te adm t that Cyfartl a came u t  
one out o f  three w t h  Dyke a t  C ystal P•lace and as they 
d I not play of! but dee ded by II d nw fa super or y I 
w l suppose they e e on at occa on equal but does one 
coutes place 11 band for all eter ty Ho v many rea rank 
nuts ders have sl p e n before the ve y best at d fer n t  
L mes ve see that at our ve y doo s D I not A e l Gr ffia 
!$and come o in f ont of Dyke Basses and Kings on at 
Le ces er n 1899 and I do n t attempt to d •P te the r v n 
but am p o d o t bnt he e s not a s ngle man m the 
band wno is so fool sh as to h nk that they we e a better 
band t an e her of the three hil. e men 10ne I I hey do 
no go about l ke a • lly lot of eh ldre with tba.t one 
eve foremost as an !!. gun ent and let me say here that tl y 
a e not the only \\ elsb band tbat has come off n f ant of 
he era ks at one urn or another I ould re n od them 
llat one " ID does not en tie a band o consider the se ves 
another band s equal any more than one lrop of rain vo Id 
make a. " et day 
l\Ir II T It chardo class flcat on scheme s a grand oue 
aoa m t ha e en at e l a  great amount of thought and work 
from h m i\I R chards when be does 11 th g he oes t 
"" IP. nn b nit on much trouble �o n< as b ac 
compllshes b s des1 ed end MOUr\lAIN EER 
NORT H EAST DURHAM 
cla m Lo t l  e 
I sha l have the p eas re o! hearing son e of the otl era and 
so be able to judge ethe any great mpro eruent has been 
made I quite expe t a  record ent y for ;;ood old Barnet 
n ay t ey get it  al o a II e day a J st dee s ou and a Joi y 
good ba a ce so that t ey • 1 be ab e to Inc case the p zes 
anot r year HATIER 
W I GAN DI STR I CT 
I am j!)ad to s�y our bands ara vakenlng from tl elr long 
sleep I hear that the e is goln11 to be a rare 1 p:bt for the 
cl ampionsh p of my d t et P oud am I to h a lt a. t 
means mo e prac ice and better bands Up to the present 
only one of ou banns ha•e de ded o go to the great con 
test at C oup b Hall iz 'the V1�an Itlfies Ibey a e 
play ng Me c:>nan e well a. d hope with the h lp of 
11entl manly WI! H II wel to figure amongst the fl st p 1 e 
w nners Good luck to you as nothing ven ure n thlD 
w s an old say ng I am Ala.:l hat you ha e ventured 
and hope that you w ll " n They are e.wful y sorry t hll.t 
thr tgb the date of the New B lghton con e t h•ln� 
altered they von t be able to con pete as they w II be n 
the south of England 
C ooke I hear ar working h1>rd They a e engaged tn 
play at the Live po 1 Ra es on March 2 th 27 h and 28 h 
They a.re also hold ng he r usual picnics on Good ] !day 
and Easter Monday but expect to pl>Ly at he W gan con 
test aud v Ii st p lze I I ear they have a full band 11 
are working Casket of Gems up to perfec ion Mr R mmer 
s 110 ng to make hem w n pr ze as he won t al ow them to 
be I lie one mome TI ey have Just h ld tht annual 
mee ng and read a. very sa •fac ory balance heet 
Pember on 0 d ave been very succes ful w tb the r quar 
te te party d u r  ng tl e last month but I hear they are 
unsettled wl h the ba d on account of one or t" o ag ta.ting 
to change the r h adq arters I am s  re hey w II not flnd 
a bet er room in P mbe on They ha e not e d"d what 
contest o !'tO to at E ster but I tl nk It viii be W gan 
:::;tand •h a e going to open the e } e• of a g  eat many peop e 
at \\ gan contest Casket of Gems s u•t the th ng for 
be n and I sl all not be surprised to hear they have "on 
fir t pr ze 
Lower In e Tem1 erance I am gla.d to see held a. very 
successful concert o the benefit of their energetic con 
du or who has ha.d the m sfort ne to be off work for so111e 
tin e owing to a. seve e illness I am ulad to see they respect 
bdr conductor and am su e Mr All opp s p oud of h s 
ba. d I th nk they w II make a bold bid for the 11 •t prize 
ac Wigan 
The Old Bo :()ugh Banrt have got Mr Alf Gray to a!ve 
h e n  a fe w lessons and they R.re l m p  ov ng wunde f u  ly 
I m st have cheered then up to hear Sousa s pltiy as I 
hi k th y were almo t d ad bef re 
All our lesser bands are st II work ni: hard and I th nk 
hev m ght ha e r ed for .a pr ze at Wigan contest H p ng 
It w ll be a g and lay and hundreds of bandsmen w U be at 
the conte t 
I w 1 my ery httle a.boot Sousa s as I woul l rather hear 
one f our brass bands auy day Still they p ea ed the 
aughter lo log p b le as we I as any cl cus doe• But hey 
d d not please the \\ lGAN LAD 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
BOLTON D I STR I CT 
S -In n y h tie ar cle on the Ailvent of tbe Saxo 
phone i reads as I I myself th u ht the saxophone as 11 
beaut fol Ins rument I lo not hink so u d I d d not 
mean to say so W bat I meant was tllat I uld grant o 
he ad voca. es of tbe se of nxop one bat he ost ment 
"as good "nd des able an I hat o the sake of argument 
I W•• prepa ed to adrn t that such was the case 
For myself I lo not for a moment a mit hat & quartette 
of saxophones wou d mprove Besses a jot as an art s le 
comb n t nn 
Sousa bas every kind of n llftary mstrument n use hut I 
am s re tba.t w th a fortn gbt s areful preparat on f 
Basses and Sousa s coul<l go on the s age one af er the othe 
tu n and tu n about Bes es would kno k Sousa s every 
t me And all ho have hea d bo h bands at tbe best " II 
a lm L tha wl at I say s t ue Basses can work a g eat 
a d en e to such a p tcb of exc tement th t Sousa s Band 
neve knew or sa v 
It I only thosn •ho do not kno v vhat brass nstroments 
can do and kno w how to teach them to do it that c ave for 
s op hones :\I one of the re"l y 11:ood bands do Bands 
like Besses D ke \\ y k K ogstun e a.t the r bes can 
ro se the most c t al a.ud �nee to such a state of en 
thus asm that no m 1 tary band ever d d or ever could It 
Is on y those who cannot apprec ate the more del cate 
shade• of tone colour that can Bn I no var ety ID tbe tone 
colour of a bra s ban I 
A m ta y ban I like Sousa s is a band of contrasts not a 
band of shades of co our 
The d lfe encP between the to e colour of a cla.r onet and 
a cornet s not a shade but a cle11.r cut black an l wh te A 
m I tary band oes not deal n shades at al but n con 
tra ed colours 
Tu those vho h ve ever stud ed tl e natter and perhaps 
ha e not bra ns enoul!h to do so seems stranll'e and per 
ve se tha we w lei Nor herners should prefer pure brass 
ba.nds ath r than full m 11 y bands But are men I ke 
Alf G ay nadmen 
Here s a man w th one of the finest m ta y bands In 
the k ngdom unde s baton Here s an educated 
music an of •ast exper ence 10 all k nds of musical co n Ina 
t!ons And ye I ventu e to assert hat if he could get 11 b as• 
band as goo a.s h s No the n M I a y B•nd that could nd 
wo I contest the N M m gbt go to Timbuctoo I kno v 
wh eh he would get most pleasu e out of 
If a brass band s all one colour of tone then all brass 
band• are of tbe same co au 
�nd yet let the follow na bands play down 11 street one 
af e the other all play ng the sa tl p e e a d lock me u p  
n a d a  k r om a n  I bi nd fuld m e  o n  y let me hear and I 
w ll bet £ 100 to £5 that I can name every band as t passes 
u e -
1 Besses :ii D ke 3 K n ston q Batley 5 W D"ates 
6 Pemherton 7 Crooke 8 lrwell Bank 9 Irwell l:!pr ngs 
10 Rochdale Uli 
If brass ban I to e IS all one colour ho v con! I this be 
done 
Men bke I.II J 0 Shepherd n ake no secret of the 
mat er Putt ng a man with ears IIke his In a te nt s all 
sham as far as t s to prevent h m kno wmg who s play ng 
I don t mean to say ba he koo • e ve u ba d but he knows 
the regular pr e vmners a.nd l e  ould not b e  flt o J udge 
f he d I ot 
It s only those who are not fi st hss e tl er a• teachers 
or phye s that vote the brass band as p ayed out M n 
l ke r Gladney ay that nstead f he pos b I t as of tbe 
b as• bllnd he g exbaus ed tbey have not yet been half 
cleveloped and that " h e d m n an tbe r ght oppor 
tun t es for p eoarat on a hrass band rou d be deve oped 
ha ould put n be shade al past a b evements 
Do not put do No the I m a on of a o re b a s nstrumen 
tat on as the excu e for w n of nter st Wbe e a bra s 
band does not sat • y e  her the n em be s or he r aud ences 
you nay be •ure h�t he teacher a duffer A Gia ney 
an O wen a S ft or a ]:{  mme eed no phones of any 
k nd to make a bra s ban i charm a I w) o hea t 
To tho e v o vonder at we nortbe ners for our preference 
for brass banns and at the eag r rlel gh v b which e 
folio N the I beg tu put the folio v1 g q est10 s -
1 Cannot you con ede that ve a.re ns keenly lntelll.,ent 
as you aro ! 
2 Does our unco th speech and careless ha t of d ess 
e e ve you nto tb nkrng that e ate on a lower le el of 
u tel gen e than you a e 
If you grant that e a e as rntel ll'.ent as you are tl en 
you must l!rant t hat ve Rre bet er ges of bra s band 
mu 1c and b ass hand playing tha you are for what lit e 
you kon v e have h" I to teach you and you are yet ID he 
A B C  
Ca.nnot yo see that th s is 11 matte that ve unders and 
and you don t v. hen you get teache s who can tea h a.nd 
phyers who ea play you will fl I a brass ba.11 I what we 
find It 
But at present you don t know enoullh to know you know 
n th ng Le those who do not know how to 11et he J.>r p r 
effects fr m b ass ns ruments get sax pbones by all 
me ns It is 11 confe s!on of l nabl i y to teach but If the 
confession h hone•t let us wel me lt Get your pbo ee 
and plenty of th m and we " lld Nor herne s w II knock 
you In the uld sweet way every time we m et } au 
Eagley are alwavs go ng to do it and t is about time tbey 
kept heir promise They know •hat good p a) l u Is at 
Eagley !la k a.nd ought to kuow 1f they a.re lit whlrb I 
ho e they are 
The e Is � reat rivalry I hear among the two bands at 
H r "' !  h and 11reat d"velopments a. e expected I am In 
c ned o I y dd• on he 0 d baun 
Prest"!ch Band has een 11 band class all winter and 
a " now as fit as a fiddle They lay M e  cadan e fine 
They ha e 11uL 11 11:rea number of engagements Ju the Man 
cbe ter parks as a esu t f tb lr fine p ay lost year 
Hall w IJ Band a e a  !ve an d we I I s  e they are playing 
for rfanclng at tbe Bath Asse n ly Ro ms 
Uel.,ho wond rs never cease M r  W Adam•on b e  
handmas e r  f w D a e s  a s  been engaeed t tea h D rcy 
Lever Well we I You have a tough Job on band WI J!am 
but you aro the r ght man for It l al•o hear that y u a. e 
110 oi;i to Bradsbaw as well that also is good news Spread 
tbe 11.ht 
Cannot we 11et Ainsworth and Little Lever to 11 contest or 
two h s season If not wby not? 
W I I  Bol oo Bo ougb get o W gan or Compsta.ll ' Once 
mo e If not why noL ? 
Bury Borouu.h 11 e also engaged for the special Sunday 
Concerts in he M nche• er pa ks 
lhe same vi h Bea.p Bridge they are also 11mon11:st the 
se)H t Su dlly bands 
\\a h Folrl a.re doing nicely fhey have played for two 
ba Is d r ng the month wl h g eat su cess "e ha. e I ad So sa at Bury 11 so at Bolton He le II good showman and his men a e good at he nl ger buolness but the must c nnot be taken Berlo sly nor the st)le of pla� Ing t � o deµtb o soul no fee Ina s nll t 11 d clever like an acrobat hut does not appeal to the head. and hear& of a mus clan 
D ke playecl at Cro�s concert at Manchester on the 14cb and 11:ot a g eat reception and d eserved It Ihe Bol on V cto a Band Is all !ght and busy B ackr d B•nd is full up nnd doing al r ght H a.ton Pa k Band i• up to full s reng h and putting in good t me at the Journal 
Of W lme ley an rt Tott ng on I can get no news K6arsl y S e hen e a e ve y quiet 
Irwe B nk aro a. I right and Mr Gittens 1" getting bis streng h back but he v ll be a. time before be Is really s rong 
Bo eh Radel ffe bands are verv much alive Just now out nearly ev ry Satu day The Pu bllc is n One form and play Me cada. te 1 lend dly and I shoul<i not be •ur pr sed to ear of tbem being at Clough Hall Bravo I bravo well none We are com ag once more 
!lesees look l ke hav ng eve y :>at rda.y taken up with 
enga11:ements a• matters stand at p e ent App !cat uns 
pou n on all s d s, and offe s are made that contest corn 
mi ee annot offe in p zes A band cannot r n after a. £ 0 pr ze and neglect a £QO njlagem•nt !lasses could do 
en e y w thout con es ng f tbey chose to o so The r 
glory w1 1 never fade The! brl I ant a h evements e 1 pse 
all o he hand The ti nes they bave net and beat n a 1 
he ra ks an I the 0 eat 1 p es Ions they have c eated i n  
hundreds o f  vh1ce a. n  ne e r  be e ased f om t h e  mewo y 
and as a esul Be se ha• t le ti e for contes log n uch 
as they lo e It Let o bare folio • n the r foo s eps and 
d as they have done But Besses v I keep tht r play g p to the s an la d hey ha e made tbe r own and when 
bey o ompete th y "Ill n t do ! n a half hearted 
mann r hut II> us al go the whole animal 
TROTfER 
SHEFFI ELD D I STRI CT 
Mr \Va ter P kles tbe well known brass ban 1 e I hu 
s as and econd baud dealer w lte I forgot to tell you 
last t ne I ;vrote that G osvonor Hou e 0 svenor road 
New B 1ght n s a company house where "e an put up 
ban sn en who ant to •t y a veek at N e v  B 1�hL n 10 a 
comfo ta\ le manner Th ref ore al band•men who and at 
Nev righton and n enil to tay a n eht r wo there II 
do well to look up Grosvenor House In Grosvenor road j 
I 
1 1  
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TH E COM I NG S EASON 
(Bi T rn Sm ) 
endy for 
\I h eh I have coll cute l 
an 1 J 
Now Ready Now Ready Now Ready 
No 12 Set of E nte1p11se Band Books 
Sixpence per man any Instrnmentat1011 
A whip round of 6d a man does 1t 
a rr  an 
'' I en you get a set of 
I ave to say b�d wo cl 
er 
don t 
vl o e 
J e 1 aste l ::-l o 4 
Theie 1• no s eh I 1 nb g as tl at tl c E tcr 
pnsc Any piece ea. be fo n l n an nstant I he 
1 ool s arc l o  I d  and paged for n o  dcr-ncat 
attJ ban ly a d et ea1 
E L WORTII BR!l.S� B \ND for vbom llI B urgess se 1ds 
29s to re e v for usual parts ancl wants l\Ia.ritana II I 
He�vens are Tel mg place of i\lerca !ante 
O GMORE VALLE\: 'IE�IPEll U'\CE BA.N D who vent 
o hear Black Dike at Cardiff -Mr G1Jlar l says-They 
phy grand JOdeed but no e of the p cces touched tbo spot 
l ke ram Ju user perha.1 s bee� �e we have all t eel to J lay 
t J o  tllem 1t seems 11s easy as a set of alses It as not 
on tile program i e but the and ence .-oul l have t It vas 
ortb tll the rest lllr Ceres Jackson 1s a gem 
A IG B U RTII SUB�CRIPIION B AN D  who vent n full 
force to bear Besses at St Geo ge s Hall and were dehgl ted 
an<l d1sappo nted Delll!hted w tb vhat they d d bere an<l 
d1sappomteu because they hd not play Hercada. ite as 
they 1 ten I to h!\ e a  sl ot at Ne v Br1gl ton an l vantu I a 
l�SSOll 
I 
COAL TOWN O F  WEiil\ S� B RAS:-, BAND vlio are 
tum ug uo to a. man ust now and mean to do a lot of out 
s de p aylng this s mmer lrea 1) Tam o Sbanter 1s smg 
mg Songs of Scotla1 d wh le b1s fr end Tbe ' illugc 
Bia ksm tb ma. nta ns they von t compa10 tl the Songs 
of Scotland be s a Sonthron ye ke ) wbtle I nyself tli nk 
tl at all the Gems of l.lntrsh 8ong are good no matter 
"here fron But ram rages hke a Sea L on an l that 
b s fa onnte s a eal Garlan l of Song a real vasl et of 
Gems until ve begrn to w sh it 'e e a case of lbou art 
gone from 11 y gaze 
B.O D J<;  H !\LL 1 R IZE BAND Good old Rode Hall goo I 
old 'I ravellers lt�st Mi Pie po nt rene vs and says 
Late fl.garn late a�a.m always la e Neve m ncl !llr 
S 1b o he e are none so s ire as s Send Journa.l at once 
H I N D L 1£Y S BSC RIPTI01' PRg E B AND one of the 
2ood old La.ncash re stan<fards Mr W ns anley vntes 
We are all right and sh9.I bo all righter when the Jou nal 
arrives I enclose our subscript on Don t ask me vhy I m 
lJ\te but send on the notes 
�IT EB\ 11 �If E i t!l.. NCE BRA.Sf:; BAND for vbom 11 
l: eer vntes \\ e are hard on " tl the J o urnal an l it 1s a 
treat but the pi m 1s Casket of Gens Our nen would 
play that till they are hungry \\ e have been out four or 
five times tb v nte assist ng at char ties \\ e !lave 
B 1gbtly Gleams our Banner m our school on Sunday last 
and It please I vastly 
Sl!:LBY TOWN PRIZE BAND Book us aga. n book 
us a once 30 enclo ed as per many i ears J bus Mr 
L n ley We a.re glad to find the band so stro g and 
ent husiast c 
ORION ST J UIE� PRIZE BAND a good old Lan 
cash re st1ndard band that know when a p ece is ulrt) ed 
r gbt sr<le up M Be kett rene s a ld says Late aga n 
never nd ve merely kept ba.cl because you were so busy 
\\ e w8 n the music for l: nda.y n gbt don t hs<tppomt s 
RUO D S Bf"E!\CH\\ ORKS PRTl. J BAJSD vli eh 
agam sends the annual lnbnte of shekels for Journal an l 
ants \ er I an1 Joan of A c m place of lance music 
AIT E :-JH E AIJ I RIZI BAND which 1s under the ea.re 
ful teaching of Mr Alex Hutch son sends 29s to rcne v and 
wants Ma tana an l Hallaluiah Cllorus n p ace of 
�Iercad!lnte which they have bad alread) 
UA.RRO\\ BARROW BRASS B ND wh eh s an old 
subscriber for whom l\lr Philp agam renews and sen Is 
ma y good v shes v th a des re for a speedy supply 
CLKCKHKA.to:\ \ ICIOIUA PRI Z E  RAND wb cl is 
bard at vork p epanng for the commg season and v 11 be 
found n grand fo1 m at tile 1me appomted l\Ir Dan B rkby 
the new secretary i. an energot c a <l courteous officer 
and is keeping tbmgs square an l the men s nootb i\Ir 
Al e l Haley tbc bandmaster is a well kno" n hard worker 
and !\f Angus Holden the conducto nee ls on y to be 
enhoned to sho v that bus ne•s s eant 
llUJ llIORU AN S C \\ l\I J A\\ E SIL, ER BAND Y s  al) 
(e • wbrcb is bard at pracL ce on "Ie ea !ante Don l as L ale Ge ' of Br t sh ::long etc p repanog lo co1 t st 
g season hen I hope t hey will have a good recor I as 
usual 1 tb nk that l\Ir E van J Evans s one of the most 
l u cky contesto s on the contest field If be 11 have them t o prac ice be w ll make tl en play l\Ir J Jnes the I on 
ecretary sent me a. balance sheet for 190? wb1cl sho vs 
me tl at the r record s grand I hey attended seven con te3ts ancl •ec re l 8 firsts a d 2 econd pr1 e• sern al •PC rals and a s1lve cup a very good reco d l\Ir D J 01 cs s to be congrat ht€ 1 for su h an excellent bala ce sl eet and tl c first one I behave Buck u1 lads of u vm 
ta ve and be p your l oung secretary to get another £162 
the Mame as I t �ear f r you Lia\e got the f(ht 11 an 11 tl e 
ght pface al ways with a s mle on I is lace espec [l.! y on 
tile contest stage 
ALDBOURN BUI u au mutis BAND M \\ esta I wutes-We have lecrde<l to o n  LI e Jo rnal aga1 so I en 
close P () !ot 23• \\ e •Li 11! be ol.lhge I for yom sua q nck 
rclnru 
0 \I A \; N  CAE G URWEN PRIZI> BAND wr1tes-,\e 
are n g a d feather here just now Our old teacher lllr 
Walter Exley ha.s come back an l of course the fir t thing 
he :vants 1s the Journal I enclose 30s for It and ll be 
glad rf you w 11 send rt off at once as we are all eager to 
" ork \Ve hope to ha e a goo l year 
01 E irON I RIZJ B!\ND Ba dmaste Spen llo e sen<ls 
the usual lonat101 of O� a I vants J o  rnal as t sta.n ls 
[l.Ud at once 
BARR!NOTO:i COLLlJ RY Ht l Z E  B A N D  �Ir l\loore 
says-I agam enclose o 1r 29s for Journal We arc late 
but no matter Let us ha. ve L for Saturday afte noon cer 
tam as a spec al meet ng I as been ea! ed Yo r strrng 
ban I rn sic 1s JU St as pop lar he e a.• the bra�s 
S IIrINUBOlltN E  l.: "l Ult::>TO� J3A.1'D for vbom 
Mr l\lungham wr tes-AI 1s ell he e and ve are Joml! 
our best \\ e have 24 members ancl thoy deser e every 
c ed t for the way thev I ave stuck togetl er n face of d1fti 
c ties We I ave Jost two good con luctors r about t wo 
years but e have bung togetl er and 1 ulled th ongl The 
ban ! has been go ng eight years but last ) ear as the ost 
successful s nee it starte l " e  play the L J everywhere 
an l 1t al11 ays touches the spot No 1 atter what kmd of a 
ob ' e <lrop n for we I a e the r gl t n 1slc ea Iv Go d 
Juel fo 1903 
CA�TLE S \.\\ INC i\IILL8 B A � D  C ONI::>BORO -1\Ir 
" 1Json subscribes a d bema late ncl a great hurry be 
ants all the m • c a once 
lt! S E  C !l.RR ROLi ma M I LLS !:iIL\ ER l ltlZ E  B A. N D  
for vbom i\Ir Moses s e  d s  the needful 35s once 11 ore a n  I 
tells us that the ban 1 ate ds to ompete �t Carl sle con 
test 
G LENBOIG '1LL �G E l.IAN D h1cb 1 a l!O abeal 
push1 g orgamsat on of 28 me bers all ahve Mr .I< e 
g 1so11 rene vs the s 1bscr ptron an 1 sen Is many goo 1 !she 
ELLESBRO J:IR �S.:i lHN D J!OO I ol<l Elle bro goo l 
ol l young f end Elclmlge None of ou subscnb rs a e 
1 ore velcome than this o e one of the ol lest •e 1 ave 111 
tl e ontb 
O X L OH D  :m L L� R E E D  B A.N D  ASHlON vb1 h 1s a 1  
ol l subscriber l'vlr .l'.lloss renews and blo vs the Sub up 
for sen 1 ng a few parts short Poor S b lle loes bis best 
but be ge s sox f he makes a sl 1 He stan Is t ve v 
"ell 
SOU Ill 00Kk :SDEN BRASS B AN D  g o<l ol<l Mr 
Spr ngham who agam renc vs and says-U ce more [ ask 
for some ol l ea•y pieces n place of tile b ggest select10' no 
matter ho old 
R U D DL E  l\IOOR Blt A8::i B\ND l\lr R chards says 
He good enough to enter our band once more for the Jo r 
nal '.lbe sane old 20 p�rts no changes 
l ISC AilD AltllLL ERY \ O L U NTEERS h1ch ba.s been 
re orgamse l and 1s no v "ork ng "ell togetbe under Band 
naster W nsta ley ho n tes-We have got a ban I and 
no" of course >a vant the Jo rnal I enclose P O 
Ple11se book us fo 1°03 
CLEC h H E ATO:S TEllIPEl=tANCE B �ND which s ve y 
" atb because (as tllay a lege) the ' 1ctona. .Band entice 
a •a) the r most prom s ng players by mak1 g them pro 
mrses they cannot keep The Terr p ace se the "\ 1cs 
of steahng no Jess than s1 nen r t ¥elve mo tb 
IO DLINGl'ON BR \S::; B <\.ND fo1 vhom lllr Webb 
semls the us al 24s and says Don t grumble abo t bemg 
late l\Ir Sub We m st co�e vhen 'e ea yo I no v 
and we are s re 
WARTII I OID B A. I' D  who have been practrs ng for 
C)mpstall contest but on co • <le ng the matter they 
have accepted an engagement at Halcom be on t e sau e lay 
Ibey hope bo e'er to compete at the Ha vtenstall contest 
\\ H ALJ Y BRTDU J \ OL B AND - !\I1 Hamson 
says No that sprmg is at ha id o men are ask ng for 
the Journal and expressrng great surpr se tha.t 1t has not 
come so I enclose 27s for usual parts In place of i\Ier a 
dante please sencl valtzes F alien Leaves and ' alley of 
Ferns Last year s m is1c was fine 
ST AL"BA;'.S � Cl1 Y I RIZ E B \. N D  ;\fr H E verett 
ays 1 he usual 29s enclose I Jo rn I please Sa e parts 
as last ) ear By etm n please 
H lNUKLEY '1011 .l'i B A N D  for v om Sec eta.ry Sli !ton 
r tes I enclose our band s subscript on to the Journal 
once more and as I should ave sent a fe v days ago but 
>ad too busy I a.m now n a I urry Ban I meets on 
\\ e lnesday 
BL \ CU::ROD l L 13LIC PltIZE BAND for whom l\Ir 
Haughton :vrrtes \\ e are ust awakem g to the fact that 
band g v1thout the Jo rual Is ery lry vork rndee<l and 
tl e result 1s the enclosed 29s tie I v1th your usual 
e act t de an I prompt1tu le please Af er all there is 
only one J our 1al 
l .l::>lL"EACll BRAS� B!\ND a country ba id o be 
small side ha mg only 14 n embe 8 but the) refnso noth ng 
an l take the 1 ns1c as it co nes 
W E A.STE Tl �I PERA�CE BAN U vho take e cept on 
to lletley of Salford fo1 b s l\lar ll notes lhe band 
vas out on Saturday and S mda.y E eb 14tb an l 15th an I 
parade d  n full umform 
I J  \I l3E RTON OLD l.IAN D tl e L ntl va1tc of Lanca 
sh e as some one has called them fo the r big noble 
Gone -Mr Ban] s se ds 30d for tl e Jo rn I "- quartette 
pa. ty from the band have lately tak n to contes mg an<l 
have lone e,.;cee I ngly ell 
S T  J\IARY ::; PRIZE BAND B mmgbam belcl the r 
fo rth annual concert last month 10 the Central Hall 
Corpo at on street The comm ttec bavmg secured tl e ser 
v cc3 of l1ss Beatrice \ ernon M r vllarles "oo<l (a 
very popular bumor st) l\Ir A Cart vnght and Mr \' r 
Marks a very good programn e was given l be band 
unde1 their ne :v cond ctor Ir \\ l Rowe ( vho vas v th 
them for tlie first t me public) .r.>ve the1 share to the 
same bv rendermg select101 s etc mclnd ng a e y ol l 
fa ounte of the rs Halevy for vl rcl tliey ece1ved an 
encore TI em as a good attendance and e hope t e 
fun Is U be benefited by the sa e l lle r good f iend 
l\lr A II G sbo ne very k ndly lent the n a number of 
mus c standR for the occasion Some band critics say St 
l\Iary s llancl is gomg down bnt before they sl out too loud 
they sboul l take a tr p to Small Heath here the ba d 
1 lays every other Sat rday an 1 ask the opm o of some 
"ho kno v if rt is so or not All e ea. i say s stick to your 
ne v conductor bo) s practise veil and often and no one 
w ll be more please l to help you than yo ol l fnen l 
Bumblefoot 
'I UlWCKLEY BRAS� BAND wl o are about to se 1 l 
out mrcularn to every house m tl c district ask1 g for bono 
rary subscr bers at a penny or t vo1 ence a eek Good luck 
tu then 
TUTBURY IO" I'i P.RlZ UJ B I. ND ho sen l us a balance 
sheet "1 rch sl ows the band to be out of debt [l.nd have a 
mce bala ce r 1 band Are go ng to bold a contest for 
rnltzes o n choice on ;\la) 30tl tl l\l Handolph Hyan 
as JU l e 
I NDJ ETON OJ D l It l Z E  BA I ' Li cl b s booke l a  
goo I dose of park engagements for Salford (eve m.,s) and 
Manchester (Sun fays an cl also spec al evemnp; conce ts m 
�Ianchester parks -\bout qo progran mes Had annual 
tea pa ty an<l so ree for members and fr ends o l\lar h 13th 
H OR" ICH OLD I R l i: I  BAN I ho bad a J arade last 
month be 1 the new solo cornet 1 layer W Jones I te of 
'lranmere Gleam an I I ort S nh.,lit l>an ls made b s fi Rt 
appearance wit! them 
PEN DLETON I L BLIC PRIZE BAN D ho are gcttmg 
m good tr m for corn na season Have ust got a ne secre 
tary m 1111 Stanley Colbs vbu 1s vorkmg ell 
WING I. 1ES TEMI ERA.N UE BAND vho gave a sacred 
concert at Stockport on l'vlarcb 15th �Ir Lon dale says 
Band 1s n fine form and have not lost a mgle plaver 
Look out for us somewhere ea the top at K1dsgrove West 
Stanley Ne v B 1gbton Workmgto etc and let en all 
come 
LEEDS BRASS B � N D  vbo a c no clea I yet not by 
Jong chalks U no they have Just got a ne set of mst 
ments a d ha. e engage l !II A It h tcben as conductor 
and what be does not kno v about b ass nstr ments a I 
tl e playmg of tile san e you ea ask the shop ext doo 
All that is vante l now is a lo g p 11 a stron" pull and a 
pull altogether ancl the tug of var s vo r Ibey have got 
a couple of goocl ofllcers 10 �Iessrs �lurton 1 I Bellamy 
and there s no reason why they sl o 11 1  not cleveiop rnto a 
first lass pri e band 
( L \8fU :-JBUR\ fOWN I A :S D bo bave Just added a 
fe v new 1 1struments an l have no v got t :vo double B flat 
bassed a rare tl me: m So uerset lllr G H \ I on the 
ba dmaster of the Br stol B ann a Band still gives the 
Glastonbu y boy a occas o al lessm ri.n l bas 1 a le a 
great Imp o ement m the ensemble 
BRISTOL Bl U TANNl I. 1 RlZI!; BAN D (3rd ' U Ulos 
Regt ) "ho have JUSt openeu be1 granu ne Club m 
.P tchar<l St eet with g1 eat la At the open g B nd 
master W Ison e pla. n d that the ob ect of the c ub was 
tb t 1t should not only be for socral en1oy111ent but a n Eans 
of s pporL to the b�n<l m ord r t1 at tbey might m11ke 1t ot 
only the best ba1 d 1 Bristol but a rival to the best urase 
bands In Great Brittan The club was to be run on ths 
lh es of clubs m the north 10 connect on v1tl the bands 
the e Already they bad prom ses of n embersblp to the 
number of 250 and If all the promises :vere keot the club 
vould be a success (Applanse ) M E rnest l\fardon who 
vas heart ly received exp esse 1 b s pleasure at be ng asked 
to open the club He bel eved tbo club would strengthen 
tl e ha ds of the ban l a.n l be for the benefit of tile 1eg1 
ment It voul I no loubt encourage them to have more 
practrce and wg_ul l enable them to develop tl e young 
ta ent lle :va.s 10 full S) mpathy vrth their amb1t10n to 
make it one of the best bands G re9.t Britam an l he sa v 
no reason vl y rt should not be so (Applause ) The premier 
bands such as t1 c Black D ke and the Besses o tb :Barn 
e e made up of vork ng n en and why sboul l not they m 
tl e "est of England ha e a  band that co Id carry off some 
of tile b g pnzes hke the No tl Country bands no v l d If 
tlley pegge I a "llY he beheved success ou d follow 
JTe was a f rend to the band at the comn encement and be 
had shown bis appreciat on of wb t they had done by 
lea 1 g a little a count which he d d not expect to be 
repaid (App a.use ) He urged membe1s to turn u1 
regularly at parades He wrsbecl the club an I the nembers 
success an<l then dee a.red the club opeu a.mid hca ty 
applause Colonel Podmore Clar! exp esse l the oprmon 
tllat tl e club "oul I be a goo l thmg for the men m bm<lmg 
the tooether n goo I fellowsbtp He spoke of the value 
of a 11:ood ban<l to tbe reg1 1 ent a d said they could not 
have better friends than l\Ir Ernest l\Iardon and h s father 
�Ir lleber l\Iar Ion vho gave bbem such magn flcent mstru 
ments (Applause ) U�pta n Moss Flo ver also wished 
every possible success to the vent e He be! eve l that 
the ba I was the I est m Bristol--(a.pplause)-and the e 
was no reason vhy " tb d!I rent pract ce and goo l tuition 
they sbo 11 not r va.l some o the H e band of tl e north 
that they hear I so mnch abo t 
IRESCOT I'ARIS H CHLRCU BAND who sen I s a 
copy of the r a rnual balance shee� Bll.nd raised about £80 
du mg last year for new ius i 110 t fund ancl only o" e 
lllessrs Boosey & Co £80 or so ow The Christmas round 
eahse l £16 Ban l I• a 1 rrgbt an I salhng along r gbt 
merrily 
Al CHINl ECh. P UBLIC B \:SD for " om l\I D 
Hamilton rites We are gomg along splen l dly \\ e have 
fou d a splen<l d teacher In lllr R Thompson late of Kirk 
ea! l) \\ e sl all sho" the bands of the West IJlat we can 
tnrn a good band o t of Affleck Ih1s wee v llage at one 
t1 ne ha I the best bmd m Ayr hire It as I ept UP. by a 
local lady who not only foun l nstr ments 11 us1c mforms 
and pract ce room but also pi d a teacher a.n l �ave each 
nan 6d per n gbt fo attendmg practice If we had 11 fe v 
like her we sho 1 1  soon bave some goo l bands 
:11 UR rQN COT LIERY PRIZE BAND vl o have JUSt 
orgamsed a. Boys B�nd of 0 m�mbers vh eh is a g eat 
success m every av and w II prov1 le the ol t ban l w tb 
some splend l pla)ers m due course 
KINGS CROSS SUBSCRU TION PRlZE B A N D  for 
vho n Mr Bennett says-We la.re keeping the ol<l fl g llymg 
and puttrng 111 some goocl careful rebea.-als with l\Ierca 
!ante etc an I s  all play a real goo l band aga n this season 
WEST BROllIIVICH G �I BAND who ha e ust got a 
grand ne v member n �!1 W Good n late sop a.no an l 
secretary of the Boro i?h Ba.n I l\11 Goortw n has become 
secretary of the G M Band and he 1s a man of rutell geuce 
an I ene gy and h s mlluence 1s bound to b mg on the band 
BATIROWBY l.IRAS� B!l.ND good old Barro vby goo l 
old Bandmaster lllason who sends 26s to rene v ancl 
says-\\ e l ave a ready I ad the grand glee Hohenlrnden 
please sen l Lou a U1ller n place ancl send per return 
please 
G RA' EL H O L E  \\ ESJ E Y  A"i B RA.:OS BAND Mr 
Stansfield says-\\ e are only 2 0  st  onf( and cannot n a.ke 
rr embers quickly 111 a small village I Im this but we 11 ust 
b:n c the J o  1rnal all the same and I enclose 23� fo 1t 
nm D O N  ' ALLEY \\ l\I BR ASS BAND Ought} 
bridge for whom friend Jackson vntes 8end along the 
ann al dose SI ng along t Journal I enclose our sub 
ocr1pt1on h1ch yo viii find all right 
A RBRO \ rH l NSl'RU�I ENIAL J3 \.ND h10l was 
esta.bl shed m 18�3 and is therefore 10 years ol<l -Ban<l 
naster E phn wntes I enclose 2Ba for J ournal for n•nal 
parts We a t to have a go at the 1 uslc on i::iat 1rday 
and VIsl yo to get b�re n t 1 e rl possible 
A RL I S E Y  \ OLL N l E ICR TO\l lS BAND fo whom Mr 
Brock says The t me has come when the Journal ust be 
got I enclose the usual 28s for the same old parts >: ou 
w 11 do us a fa our by sending all yo have ready a the 
earhe t poss blc moment 
NORLAND BR\SS BA.ND gool old Norland �h eh 
al vays bas been a e:ood band smce Mr Waite Atk1 so 
11 st organ se l 1t l\Ir "oocl once more rene vs 
L E TCB SlE R IlOROliGII WOltK �IEN 8 !HNI.> vh1ch 
is a eed an I brass band -1\Ir Lytl �II vr tes-I enclose 
29 61 for Journal and we want llfarrtana Eoherma 
U1rl an I Uea vens are !ell ng 111 place of Iercadante 
an<l Se ret Marr age It s not that e cannot play the 
latter but we wan& the fo mer 
G U I LS B Olto L G EI  B R A:OS B A l'I D  for vhon i\Jr Bott 
wr tes At last I a 11 s nd ng our subscupt1011 to 1903 Jour 
nal an 1 e ant Red Cross Kn gl L an I Heavens are 
'Iellmg r place of J\Iercadante Ille Sacre I Books we 
ha 1 at Xmas were splendid 
IlUltY BORU PR!ZE B !\ND one of the ve y oll st pr ze 
band 111 Eng arr I Mr E l ford says I t  Is most lmportant 
that we s o l<l bave the Journal fo to rnorro v evenmg 
an l I trust } ou "tll send rL o !lrst post 1 tl e morn I en 
cJ03 29s for usu l parts 
D b:SBRO IU\\ N B \ N D  for born l:llr Bhasett rene •s 
'tn 1 says L'tte aga n late aga n but here ve are and a I 
the nore hung y fo y; a trng I enclo�e 2a for "a' e parts 
as last year 
II A r H EI�N OLD I RIZE B A.N D vb I vas e ta.bhshecl 
1 1 18 a a d bas al" ays bad a i;:ood reputation m the hstnct 
Mr l\Iarson aga n ene s ancl says ] lease accept o ir Hub 
sc 1p io for a other year to  tl  e goo I ol l T al 
MOT l :>I  \' ll � C H -ll'I I C S  BA ND a very old l ban es 
s le s bscnber Mr Miles say The s 1 33 1  6 l enclose I 
Same parts no cl anges �ste 
J> \.NBURY ' OLUC\ lEEP. B A N D  �Ir Fre i C \\ebb s 
br gade for "lion be sends the l s  al 3?s to rene v an l 
sen Is a y goo I v1sbes 
BIRh. I  N H E AD BORO 1 Ril:E .13 \N)) fur •liom l>an l 
master Jenkins sen ls 26s to rene v Ban I JO good for 
and thmk of gomg to Rily! co test on l aster l\Io dai 
l. L \  EU!UlWH BRASS B \ND Ban lmaste Blundell 
sa} s-Please enter on ban I once more as s bscr hers to the 
good old L J In place of Mercadante sen I the four 
Sil all p cces I n�u-e on Hy leaf 
SOLlTU 'IY l\ E  BP.AS.:> BAND vb1 I 1s the old HaH 
v1stle Bai d vb eh for some u kno •n reason came to a 
dead stop n the middle of last season But at present 
there 1 e ery prosp et of the band 11ak ng a name for tself 
They are pegging a �ay at Gems oI Bnt sb Song for 
Carlisle contest a I ha ng a goo I man n tbo m1dclle ve 
expect a goo l performa?Icc 
Bl INSUALL & WI'IHNEIL BAND ho a c l?O ng n 
fo a ne unifo w and aie adve t1s ng for tende1s for 
snpplymg same Rather a o v dea ml a :v1se one 
E l  SEC \.I SU BSClUJ rION PIUZE B A :S J who a.10 
1 epar ng a gran l tea for ba dsmen ho attend El ec[l.r 
Contest o I aster J\Ionuay 
HE !I.TON PARK .13 U for ho 11Ir l lopkmson agam 
sends the usnal 30s and excuses lateness Ha d is gomg on 
all nght Sickness lias mte fered tl attendance a I ttle 
but all " LI be veil hen the t me comes 
N l  \\ �IAlt!U T TO\)'.'\ B \ND which still plods n.long 
ell although rt does not get the support 1t ought lhe e 
1s no park or plot set apa1 t for ba.n<l 1 erforwances an I so 
the band does not appea to such a<l vantage as t ought 
Ibey a1e bo11ever talking of fix og up a ba cl st�nd and 
we hope t will be lone We play L J an<l t alwavo has 
g ven sat sfac ro lt s splen I lly e rcct1ve ancl all goo ! 
11 s c 
I WRIGHT AND Ro oNn s BRASS BAND NEws, APRIL 1 ,  1 903 
BRADFORD ALPACA TEMPERANCE BAND vho 
are steadily pegg ng away at p act1ce and looking forward 
to a successf ii summer 
UPPER S L AITH\\AITE PRIZE B AND vho have 
decided on A Casket of Gems as the test piece for their 
contest A Gentle a.u has also given he band a gran l silver 
challenge c p to be called rbe Grnnd Colne alley an l 
D1Str et Cha le �e Cnp 
BROIWN Il>�IPEl lNCE lRIZE B \.l\D vh1cb 1s 
full up 2o strong a 1 l n stea ly practice and progres3 
U .:>\\ ICII PUBLIC B A �D (•Ir llla.nn ng s netrle men) 
say tbPy can oL go an) further 1 tbo t the J our ml m 1s c 
an l renc v 
SOUIU DJ RWE :-ll PR ZE B A.N D  vbo are pract smg 
�Ierca lantc strong for \\ est Stanley and mean to be near 
the top 
ROYAL O A I  LE Y SIL\ ER BAN D the celeb a.Led 
Welsh qua rymen s ban 1 llo arc I searcl of a good 
ban !waste 
110FFA l RRASS J; \ND who ha e JUSL engaged �I 
Leo Rippin the celebrated cornetrnt as professional con 
d ctor and no v want a 1es1dent ama.te r ban !master 
B smess 1s ev lently meant 
H UL L  CHY N E  R PREE DANO -T a above band 
under Mr E G Hurd are now rn full s lo'!ng tl e men at 
ten lmg ehearals pretty veil an I I ave prospects of a very 
busy sea.son That s the sbyle boys I see you I ave had 
four p!1.rades tl s month '\nd you play re narkably well 
Now la ls, st1 k to your secrntary Plr J a.mes Ot ey) and 
you noble conductor (Mr I 0 H rd) a l you will knock 
all ban ls m Hull o t Hui Waterloo a. e gettmg on very 
ba l Just now Now lllr Noble what are you domg ? Hull 
" !Ison s are gett ng on IJ1cely Strek to the sl 1p la ls an I 
you ' 11 be rn the r nmng Ilull Art1l ery are gett ng some 
goo I practice n !er M Bultrtu le 
ASllBOUi:tNE \ OL lNTEER B!l.�D good ohl Ash 
bourne -1111 Locker s:ws llere 1s our subscription once 
more The 1902 Jo rnal gave the band an I Its patrons the 
greatest satlsfact10 r a1 d so rt ought for t vas the real 
stuff Sen l the mus c as soon as you can 
U !l.l\IPSIEAD BOROUGH PRIZE B \N D  I o are 
pegging a way at the L J ancl prepan g for the commg 
sea.so Ibey have arranged to have a fe v lessons f om 
lllr Augus Holclen an l hall be heard of at Barnet 
UX.BRIDG E  AND HILLINGDON I RIZE B A�D l\Ir 
Sherri ff s merrie men-for "horn Mr Secretary "i\Jyer s 
se ds the harmless :!>9s 6d to rene :v once more A big 
band this and m good bands 
I ERND \.LE FRIZE BAN D vho ha c macle several 
cha ges d r ng the vmter and are cont dent that at the 
present mome t they ha e the best bane! ever got together 
m South '\\ ales Yo ng Powell vho as on ha to � last 
season ha• gone to flu gel horn and the last year s soprano 
I as gone to b[l.n one The present soprano Is W Stanway 
who left South Wales du i g tl e great st ke of 1E98 and 
vent to West Ua1tlepool He has come bacl an I the 
sop a o en l 1s all r ght You g B lmea l late of Cory s s 
solo trnmbonc a d rn the hands of that past master of the 
art of sl d10g �Ir Sam R�dcl tl'e be is develop ng fast 
They have also sta1t0d a 1u11 or band an cl v II have a n  ce 
lot of young entbusmst1c fel ows to fill tl e vacanc es m the 
ban I ere Ion g 
OARRIOI J  L 'IE)lPE R!l.NC E B \ND fo wliow M 
' 1pond sends the mat 30 and says-Good luck to the 
goocl olcl L J and plenty of it a d so say all of us Send 
the Journal off at once as ve ant to get used to G e  s of 
B 1t sh Soni( before Carl sle contest comes off 
AIG BUR1H SUBSCR Pl'JON PRIZE lH�D ts full of 
I fe and actrv ty JUSt now I hey bad the r Annual Social 
late last month and rt wa� a great success They presented 
a ban Isome marble clock to tbetr hard :vork ng secret11. y 
tllr Tom J>ooth a genume ban lsman 1f ever there was one 
I he balance •beet vas read ancl sbowecl the band to have a 
mce bah1 ce on band and I ave bought a double 
bass a bar1ton e and a tenor horn du mg the year Bravo 
A1gburtb Go on ancl lo not look oun l t I you are the 
pren er ban 1 of the d1str et 
JIDUN G ION BRAtb BAN D for whom i\I Wa.IJ sen ls 
the usual 2Js to rene takes tb Jo ma\ as it stands and 
vants all rea ly at once to a.ke a proaramn e or t vo up 
for E �stcr 
il E P IVORlU S IL\ Eli 11 IZE B !\�D vl o a e l ol<lmg 
u grand sale of o k on E lster �Ion la) an I Tuesday vben 
tbey hope to ra.1se £200 to put the ban<l n a soun I !Inane al 
pos tion I ere 1s a debt of £100 on tile nstrume ts and 
the ban I s rn want of a 11e11 nn form They are makmg t 
gran I umted effort and are bemg veil suppor ed by the 
la Iles of the d sti et and all looks p on s g fo1 a. big 
su cess lllay 1t t rn out all they desire and req 1 re 
HALl!:�WOlt r S:  \ OL LN TEER BAN D l\Ir Cole says 
-I am again sen l ng a subsc1 pt1011 to the Journal Iheie 
is 1 otbmg hke It even the best rn 1tat o s fall far short 
of the or1g10a.I Send the undernoted lane I eces n 1 Iace 
of l\Ierca !ante and Secret lllan a ge 
LEADG AIE \I ECHAN IC.:> B lHSS B A N D  lllr fu n 
bull says-I see all the bands ha e marched home ap;am all 
except ns and here e are at last Wa t lam o Slla.nter 
and Bobew an G rl n pla e of lance 1 us1c I enclose 
23s vb1cb you v JI find 0 J 
WA\ ERIRJ lL \ILL l\C E B \ N I  
m a I o f  bane! funds tool place o n  l\ I 
di l array of talent 
1 hose ann"1al concert 
J 2oth nth a splen 
IHI B A.TI ERSE ,\ BURO B !l.l'iD vho I <l o w�ll m 
he champ1onsh p for tl e south at the Urystal Palace on 
tlie 7th are no v going st on� be ng much en ourage l by 
the result 'I hey are no v plll.J mg by kmd pe miss o of 
the L v C on l aph<J.m Common fro 11 3 p n till b 30 p Ill 
nnder the direction of i\I 'Iom J\Iorgan Ibey are n for a 
ontest to be held at L w1sham on April l l th whe they 
ant1c1pa.te a repet1t101 of the Crystal Pa.lace res It rl not 
even better I hey are playrng eh efly " \; R s select10ns 
wb1cb su t the 1 ul l taste exactly 
h.El r1 A1'D BI A fll ,\DAM vl10 have engaged l\Ir 
John I ale) lo t vo coucerts ust to give a i 1mpetus to the 
study and p actlce of co net plrt) ng l\Iay tb r eflorts be 
cro ¥ne I with s ccess 
DEATH OF TH E BANDM ASTER OF 
LIN DLEY BAN D  
B -ass bands nen n Hudde afield a 1 I the s rroundmg 
d st1 ets an l even lJeyo d that area hea d ith mucl 
rearct of tl e leatb of Mr Joe 'laylor bandmaster of the 
Lm lley Hrass Band and landlord of the rte I J O!l Inn 
J m llcy Ihree or fo r yeR s ago I e bad a ser ous llness 
from typho1 I fever rtn I " as never as strong afterwards a.s 
be bacl been h tberto Ile suffered occas1onally fro n 
qumsy and as take 1 ill on l r cl11y !\larch 6tb v1tb what 
was thought an attack of that ma.lady His cond1t10n gave 
rise to no alarm unt I Sunday vhen be became much more 
seriously II and a me l ea! n an vas called m i.\ir Taylor 
ho ;vever @:rev worse and he died from heart failure about 
half past seven o clock on �londay mo mng aged 4? yea s 
lle was born at Lmtll�y o the lOth of l ebruary 1861 
Mr Taylor as cl reffy kno n by his long connection :vitb 
Lmdley Brass !>and When quite a young la<l he v s one 
of the ballfl s most ardent followe s 
\I hen l\Ir laylor first JO ned the band as q u te m ts 
nfanc} as regards contest ng but l>y bar I a I determ ned 
:vorl soon began to make a name for itself and ncler lllr 
L aylor s sole d rectron "orked up for the B•lle ' ue contest 
JO 1890 vben they obta ne I the 5th prize for h eh be eld 
the gold medal S nee December rn99 when the band 
passed un ler the condu torsh p of l\Ir John Gladney 111 
whose transcendent quahflca rons he had the ost pro ound 
be! ef �Ir Taylor seconded his e torts r ght loyally and d l 
valuable serv ce n "orklag the band u p to the pro cl 
I os1t1on of havmg won the s lver cup at Belle ' ue m 1900 
vh1ch s the blue nbbon of tl e brass b1nd 1\ o 11 and the 
band presented b m 1tll the cup Indeed to his ready 
a l able services an I consistent e ample 10 Jarf(e!y Jue the 
un formly high sta dmg of t e band for many years p<rst 
an l It 1s by no means s rp 1smg to lea n tl a.t his sterhog 
qual ties ha e won l m the respect and esteem of the vhole 
of tl e members of !he band l\l Iaylo co l cte 1 the 
ban 1 himself on several occas o s and un le h s baton 
they won seve al prizes amongst them lst at l\Ieltham lst 
at H1llhousa an<l , st at Hull Although be as engaged as 
landlord at tbe ltecl I on Inn he regula ly  devoted three 
01 four mghts per eek to h s duties as bandmaste J<or 
about two seasons be was mstructor to the Huddersfield 
l ire B 1gades B1 1 and he fulfilled engaaewents for the 
Ellan I Scapegoat H JI and otl er brass nan Is 
The lecease I ha left a vrdo v ancl a I ttle laughter for 
whom smcere sympathy 1s felt by all wl o knew b m 
The L ndley Brass Band a.tte1 led the funeral playml! 
the Dead Uarcb ( �a l) very mp1 ess1vely Amongst 
those vbo atte1 ded ;vere Mr John Gladney ;\fr H char l 
!:ite� I lllr l enton Renshaw leputa Ions from h.1 p; Cro•s 
Ba d Lmdley Cho al Society lludders(lel I l c Br ga Jes 
Band J nth va te Band Sla1tb wa1te Bu.d and na.ny others 
l oor J oe He " as one of '\ �ture s gentleme an<l such 
a f end pb losopber a I gu1 le as a ban I o ily g ts once m 
a centu y 
CONGLETON QUARTETTE 
CONTEST 
Ille above contest took 1Jlace on Saturday l\Iarcb 2lst 
under the auspices of tl e Excelsror Band r 1 the Spragg at 
Schools Congleton before a moderate attendance lllr J 
Barnett adJud catecl and gave e ery sa.tlsfact on ll!r Orou 
presented a silver medal for the best horn player vbrch "as 
on by lllr E Gibson of B ddulph 
J UDGE S REM AKKS 
N o  1 Party (Ilanley To vn Band lo n anu <Jount1y) -
lst movement-Out of tune Better 2 1d time but still out 
of tune sl ps by horn eupbon um very much at fault very 
fair fimsb '.laken on the whole a very fair performance 
Please take notice not lo take I bert1es with the time 1 
bor solo 
No 2 (Over S lver Sabbath Morn -Shgbtly out oI 
tune at openmg marl s uot attende I to e phomum pushes 
bis notes cres and cl m very fair 2ncl cornet very urag11y 
and slove 1ly 2nd movement-Suite I th s band beab Not 
as good as No 1 Performance on the whole moderate 
No 3 (S lve da. e rown Town and Country ) -lst mo e 
ment better 2n<l time over th<111 l�t several slips but sam 
fault occurs agam takmg hberties n horn solo ' ery fair 
performance slightly hetter than No 1 (3 d 1 nze ) 
� o 4 (l\Iow Cop Town and Country ) Bass com ng in 
, rnng place lst lrn e ove1 sl ps by horn marks of express101 
not attende 1 to euphonium out of tune cornet out of tnne 
and seems to be tmng out poor flmsh ancl not together 
Not so good as l'los 1 2 3 
No 5 (Con0leto11 \ olunteer JS o 2 To Tliee 0 Lor 1 ) -
Out of tn e shps by cornet st II out of tune 2nd strain too 
lou l and coarse cornet forcrng bis notes still out of tune 
and vc1 y rough cornet n issi g top notes A poor perfo1 m 
ance ( rry to remed7 tl 1s ) 
No 6 (Congleton ' olunteer No 1 To Ihee O J or<l ) -
Cornet misses top notes e y fa1 tune but top notes forced 
eupbon um very fa. r 1 laymg a ilttle better euphon um 
still the best A leal b tte than No 5 but not so goo l as 
Nos 1 2 3 a d 4 
N"o 7 (S lverda.le Silve1 rown and Country ) A rnry 
good start horn misses top notes cornet a slip at ff goo I 
attack repetition very good born misses top notes 11.gam 
An !ante Played very mcely an I togetlier Allegretto­
' ery good and very icely m tnne A ve y goo I perform 
ance barrmg born shps (2ncl prize l 
No 8 Biddulph Ban I Town and Country )-Ope u g 
splend dly m tune and marks well attended too slight 
blurs by �nd cornet aga n very p;ood and seem to mend m 
every bar as they proceed every I ttle detail worked o 1t all 
bright and dear and decidedly tl e best I o n player turneu 
out llfagmflce t perforn a.nee " 1thout doubt I 11"ar I 
these ft st prize nnd s lver medal for horn 
J BARNETr A IJUdl<k'\tor 
BACKSH EESH 
It • rot  ri n  [10ree ble sub1ect a l tl only uent101 
1 to warn off tl e co 11'80 [Ill bacl sl eesh touts n I to 
clear 11 matter bet een they an l the fan of 
" 5.:; r: It 1s tl e r le of tins [ rm that all letter 
shall 1 e ans ered on the clay they are iece ve 1 b 1t 
there a c a ce tam cl ss of letters that ve ncvm 
We read t l  em and then chop them 1 1  tl o 
P1 
tl C q eStlO 1 
no matter 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND [\I EWS \PRIL 1 1 903 I 
CORR ES PONDENCE 
FOR TH!i: S W A N D  ;\J B B A 
To E l f B a Ba d 1i e 
0 p so n ucb of you valuable pace 
\ ESl Al IA 
NORTH BUCK S NOTES 
D I STR I CT 
PERSONALS 
lll A Gray ! van s a de cot ban to v n t e New 
l:l gbton C p I Wbo speaks first 
7 
J\l tbe popular tea her of Earls Barton iB 
lm y and Ion� ng for more Wants to know who wl3he a 
le son or t vo fo contes a or who an s a go d va uable 
Judge Sa�s be s t e man If you lo not see hat you 
wan ask for 
CONCORDS A N D  DISCORDS 
[COP\ RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESEin E D  
ST HELENS QUARTETTE CON TEST 
COPl'RIGIIT H L  RIGHTS RE::;ER ED l 
H U C K N A L L O L D  Q U A R T E T T E 
CONTEST 
A.LL RIGHT:; RE':iE R  ED COP\R G H r  
HOLYWELL CONTEST 
ED:"<IC:;DA' ll! ARCH 4 
Jte l as fol o s 
s 1\lus Do Ad ea.tor 
COI YRIGHT ALL RIGHT:; RESER ED 
S K E L M E R S D A L E  Q U A R T ET T E  
CONT EST 
S \ TCRD\Y FEBRUAR\ 28tb 
m1 ro ng n l a e 
e ts an I playe ff 
L WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRA!<S BAND NEWS APRIL l 1 903 
H EBDEN B R I DGE DI STR I CT 
s are rather qu et In m� d 8trl t 
Ilrn 
tbo 
h 
WRIGHT AND Romm's BRAss BAND N Ews. ,\ l'LUL 1 ,  1 90:3. 1 9 
Ill 
W e  l e ad-ot h e rs fo l l ow. Imitation is the sincerest £1attery. 
lea ve the others to d o  t h e  " b l at h e ri n g."  
We are q u i te conte n t  to do the business and 
..A.. 
the first to p u b l i s h  Saxo p h o n e  parts . · O u r  Saxoph one Tutor ( Otto Lan gey s e r i e s )  
fo r t h e  Saxo p h o n e i n  t h e  worl d  p u b l i s h e d  at a po p u l ar p r i ce ,  v i z . ,  4/3 Post Free. we 
w e re 
m et h od 
i s  t h e  o n l y  
com p l ete 
::F"' 'V":::EC.. FI""II • • • • 
E - ft at 
o n ly 1 0  
e n ri c h i n g  
d ro p  u s  a 
We intend to s e n d  o u t  on Hire to B rass B a11 d s  
A l to a n d  B - ft at T e n o r), s o  t h at i f  y o u  c o nt e m p l ate 
color n w h i c h  can o n l y  be p rod u ce d  fro m t h e  Saxo p h o n e, 
to 20 Pai rs of o u r  Pe rfected S o l o i st 
yo u r  band by t h e  ad d it i o n  of t h e 
l i n e at o n ce fo r fu l l  part i c u lars of 
Saxo p h o n es 
�� uniq ue 
t h i s  s p e c i a l  
( v i z . ,  
tone 
offe r, 
w h i c h  w i l l  b e  s e n t  t o  you post free .  
No w is your chance,. if  w i s h  yo u 
C<>:a:r.Le, 
to t ry Saxo p ho n es 1 n  t h e  b a n d  
F:i..:rst Se:r""'V"ed.., 
befo re act u a l l y  d e c i d i n g 
d o n 't d e l ay w r it i n g  u s .  
to p u rc h ase.  
Fi:rst s o  
We are the Pioneers of the 
er ect o oist axo one 
and also of the 
;_ 
movement 
the 
to popularise these 
Brass Bands of this 
beautiful 
Country 
Instruments a1nongst 
Price List (i l l ustrated) of the Hawkes Perfected Soloist Saxophones sent Post Frea on appl icat ion .  
H AWK ES & SO N ,  Denman Street, Piccad i l ly C ircus, LONDON, W. 
MUS I C  I N  LONDON. 
The rumours whicli have recently been rile a s  t o  the 
.probable vanishing of St. Ja.mes's Hall, -the oldest existing 
first·class concert hall in the metropolis,- have caused the 
eyes of all interested in the cause of music to become very 
wide open, on a very important matter. I have found, and 
particularly among musicians, that the time to begin really 
to appreciate any;bing is when it is lost, or, at any rate, 
when its loss is apparently imminent. �ow, therefore, are 
people once more beginning to discuss �he barrenness of 
this great metropolis in the matter of smtab)e temples for 
the exposition of music. It cannot be demed that, com­
pared with many large pro,-incial ciLies and towns, this vast 
capital ;. vastly behind the times in the matter of well­
appointed and suitably constituted halls for concert use. 
There is no buildinll( for instance like the Free Trade Hall of 
Manchester, the V ictoria Ilall of . Leeds, t_he _S t. George's 
Hall of J,iverpool, or the Town Hall of B1rmmi:iham, cen­
trally situated, within close reach of railway, or •• tube," or 
tramway. Neither So. James's I111.ll nor Queen's Hall, 
really the only two large concert halls no'� left to us are 
happily placed as regards means of !ocomot10n. It may be 
<'Ynical\y argLLed-and I have heard 1t so argued-that there 
are plenty of cab9 and omnibuses to be had ; but an audience 
of say a couple of thousand or more needs a many such con­
veyances to carry it away. l have had personal and nn­
comfortable experience of this. at both these places, on a 
wet night. I have found that there have been plenty of 
"uch means of locomotion to be had,-like the fishing Mr. 
.ferome tells us about,-lmt none to be cau1Zht ! Oh ! no, 
Jear reader, I am not fo1·getting the Albert Hal�. which is 
all very well in its way, w_bic� is. _moreov�r, situated at 
South Kensington, and which is fairly contiguous to the 
District railway, with which it is partly connected b¥ a sub­
way which Cloes not go far enough, but whlth , ltke t.he 
. ;eri�l novel, stops short j LLst where it is most desirable it 
should go on. But it must be remembered that the stze o r  
this hall renders i t  unsuitable for any b u t  very large under­
takings ; its aud_itorium t_akes a d_eal of tilling, and the 
·expenses of runnmg a musical funct10n there are _very great. 
And furthermore, it is, for a very lar�e section of the 
popLLlation of London, decidedly out of the way. Con­
sequent upon the possibility of thA pas•ing of St. James's 
Hall, attention has beeu directed to the new thorou11hfare 
now being made from the Strand to Holborn by the C»unty 
-Council. Here it is felt is the chance for a f!ne hall for 
musical purposes to he built. It would have a centr'll 
position, too, far in advance_ of any site which co?ld be found 
around Gharing-cross, which la.�ter s�o�,-w1th :in. due 
deference to those who run t.he office of Linet Comm1ss10ner 
of Police,-is not the centre of the metropo.lis: 'l'his site 
would be in close proximity to one already ex1sL1ng " tube," 
and to two more projected ones, and ought to comm�od 
itself to those who can afford to speculate, and wait awhtle. 
There may, however, be some mcidi�cation of the plans as 
to St. James s Hall, for it is _now said �hat the large hotel 
which is to be erected there 1s to be hmlt around the large 
hall, just as the Midland R�ilway Company are dQiog rn 
the matter of the Gentlemen's Concert· l�all at Manchesce_r, 
"l!O that the time-honoured place of m usic may remam still 
arnilable for concert work. Let us hope so ; but le.t us also 
hope that the " close shave " "e have just had will cause 
·eame•t attention to be fixed upon the short supply of 
properly-constructed buildings, centrally placed, and easy 
of access, and usable at moderate charges, in the metropolis, 
·for the proper exposition of music. . . 
There is something depressing in the ease w_it1:1 wlncb the 
work which any man f oes In the cause of music is forgotten 
by those who remain after him. When I learnt of the pro­
jected concert at the Crystal Palace, for the purpose of 
raising a fund for making provisbn for the wtdow of 1111'. 
Henry G ilman, the late man'l.aer of that establishment, who 
a few months ago was taken f;om us while yet in his prime, 
I i m mediately began to conjure up in my mind �he great 
number of p10fessional m usicians of all grades with whom 
he had been in do•e contact, and I came to the conclusion 
that a concert on " festival '' lines would follow. Herein, 
however, hopes were not fultllled : pos·ibly expense and 
t;he need for several rehearsals stood in the way. So the I memorial concert took a miscellaneous and ordinary form. Many artists of high rank offered their services ; but there were many names, which, seeing what the late manager 
bad done for the cause of mLL,ic, ought to have stood in the 
bill. And it surely would b'l.Ve been easy to ge •. together a 
sufficient number of first cl<1.ss orchestral players, who, 
under Mr. Manns' baton, would once more have made tbe 
Palace resonant with some great work. When the concert 
took place on Saturday afternoon, February 2lst, apologies 
had to be made for four of those who bad given their 
services, owing to indisposition, or absence from town, and 
thus the committee had to fill up gaps in the programme. And here on the brink of the last de0acle of a century of 
Jn this respect �1adame A!ice Esty gave v.iluable aid, besides active life it is hale and hearty, a curious, and what at first 
singing' delightfully the song-s named in the programme for appears a paradoxical combination of the freshness and 
her. l\lr Ben Davies '1.nd l\lr. Santley also sang very finely, vigour of youth, with tbe wisdom and staidness of age. The 
the latter being especially fine in his rendering of Sullivan's lioeral-minded policy of the directors is o.nce more fully 
greatest effort in song composition, " 'l'hou'rt passing hence, manifest in the prospectus of the season ; hut as I hope to 
my brother." The recently-formed Crystal P .. lace Amateur comment upon each concert in turn, as it C'lmes along, I 
Orchestra showed evidence of good naining and executive will content myself by the general remark that the season 
ability in it; rendering of the " In memoriam '' overture by now just entered upon promises to be one of exceptional 
Sullivan, Mr. Walter H edgecock (org�nist of the Palace) interest. The orchestra is fully up to the mark,-the high· 
being the conductor. It is stated tb'lt the result of the water mark, so to speak,-of the society ; and at its head 
committee·s appeal will be about £1,2CO ; this amount being stands a11ain Dr. (bow much longer before Wt> may say 
in all probaoility as much as would have been obtained " Sir " ?) F, IT. Cowen. The right man in the right place. 
had the affair been on wider lines. Yes ! Let him have that sentence to himself,-he deserves 
As I am now writinl( about the Crystal Palace, I should it. And that talented musician J\lr. Francesco Berger, 
here remark that for Good Friday, April lOth, two very fine whom I remember as a sound pLtnist mbre years ago t.ban I 
concerts, afternoon and evening, have been arranged. That care to think of, is still the secretary of the good old " Phil!' 
in the afternoon will be supported by Jlesdames Ella At this first concert of the season the programme was 
Russell, l\Ia.rguerite lli�cintyre, and Ada Crossley, and diversitied enough. We had the new and the old ; tl1e 
Messrs Charles s�unders and Cb.arles Santley ; Mr. Manns orchestra as our forefathers knew it, and the very full 
being the condLLctor. The full band of the Coldstream orchestra of the present clay. Interest centred firstly in a 
Guards, with Mt" Rogan conducting, will assist at tlie new overtm·e, which was played for thA tir;t time in public. 
evening concert. On Easter Monday there will be tbe great This was the work of �Ir. Garnet W. Cox, a young composer 
att raction of concerts. sep .. rately anrt m .. ssed, by the .Black from whom great things are confidently expected. It is in­
Dike Mills, Wyke, and Kingston i\Iills brass bands, bands spired, it is stated, by a tragic play of GeTman authorship, 
who are famous in the northern counties, and whose fame and bears the title of " Pelleas am! �lelisanda." In form 
is rapidly extending to the south. Any Jover of good in- it is most dramatic, but its themes are lofty in inspiration, 
strumental music, who has never heard one of these fine often melodious, and always interesting. M.1·. Cox does not 
combinations of working-men musicians shou!CI not miss betake himself into a forest of almost impenetrable arches· 
this opportunity. It will both astonish and Jeli11:ht them. tral cle,'ices, and try to rlrag his luckless auditory after him. 
Those who have heard these bands, need no words of stumbling over undergrowth as they go. Rather does he 
mine to call them to the Palace--they are oure to be there. set forth plain and intelligible premises, clearly enunciated 
early seventies, when I first used my pen and m v .voice to The Rochdale bands seem to be preparing for the coming 
try and amend the wretched ways then obtaining, I find season, as I hear there is great friendly rivalry between 
myself wondering what the membel's of certain of our pro- them. 
gress-seeking brass bands would say coulll they bnt hear Rochdale Old have had a sacred Sunday concert at 'fod­
the so-called bands I then heard ancl knew. No soprano at morden, but I am sorry to hear it was not a financial success. 
all, about o .rirsi cornets, one (or not any) second, no third, Rochdale Public are as full of go as ever, which means a 
no flngels, one horn, no baritones, 4 euphoniums, one va.lve lot, with �1r. Tompson at the head. 
trombone, or none at all, two E-flat bombardons, quite I trust the Rochdale bands have not lost their old friend 
a quarter of a tone difference in pitch between them, and and critic • · Dick o' Tims," as I was always very pleased to 
not capable of more than one note in a bar, and that one read his letters in your valuable paper. So no more at 
more often than not incorrect, 2 side drums and a bass drum, present from BELL IUNG ER. 
neither of whom could read ! That is no imaginative nor I 
overdrawn picture. :l'Iuch of this has gone for ever, but it 1 
died hard, and that there is some of the old " Adam " still 
left is shown whenever a big procession proceeds to " demon­
S ALFORD NOTES. 
strate." Although much h><s been done, and well done, Dear Sir,-I have not much news this month. The first there is much still to do. The bands which are upon the thing I want to mention is the Durham Memorial li'und. I right traf\k may he now trusted not to forsake it ; but the am surprised that bandsmen of Lancashire and Yorkshire yotmger and more crude bands must be shown the way, and h Id b l' l - · h be set upon it ; must in fact be inocLLlated wi 1 h that Un· s ou s ow so itt e mterest m t e matter. It would be a. 
cle�nable, unspeakllble, un writable feeling which is known very easy matter for all bands to subscribe about one guinea 
as the contest fever. And for the best of onr metropolitan each, and this could easily be got by a whip rolmd the room 
hands I would venture a quiet kindly-meant hint or two. on rehearsal night, or how would it be if you elected one of the men as secretary anr\ paid him 3d. a week for a month ]'\ever he caught lagl(ing or neglecting practices. Do not which i! a full baud paid would m�an £1 4s. per month; fancy,-after a contest particularly,-tbat you have had and he is a poor bandsman who will not manage wilb an enough of " that piece.'' If it is a piece of good music yoLL ounce of toboc.co less a week for so worthy a cause. Now can n_ever �ave " enough " of it. Never hol_d an opponent,- gentlemen , don't let this slide as it has done. I am snr-that is, a rival band,-too cheap, _nor despise careful s�udy prised .. Trotter " has not taken the matter b f , of what to you may seem easy. l on are never so certain to I 1 see w r to h v s 1 - h up e ore ?ow. be uTonq a.� when 1/fHJ, are cnck·S1.tre yon are ri(Jhf. . e a  e . a e � o o contest in t e Pendleton 'I own 
L cl ' �I h i4 1903 · 'cUI\'RES I Hall m connection wiLb the above. 'ln on, • arc ' · · :'.\lathers b"ve received 11 Sunday engagements in the � fancbester Parks, but otherwise are very quiet. 
CENTRAL SOMERSET. I Sot!th Salford no news. Lon11ford H 11l gave a municipal concert at the Regent A ssern bly Rooms. It is not often one gets a chance of recording much choral and easy to follow, albeit very cle1·erly worked out. The work in London, for the c11ltivation of " tbat m ost beaLLtiful ne w overture was well received, was capitally played, and of all instrument•, the human voice,'' as i.\Ir . . Toho Hullah will always be heard with pleasure. i.\Ic reover, it strikes was wont to term it in his lectures,-seems to have gone out me, even on a first he!l-ring. ��at it is well with�!' the length 
of fashion, except in tbe matter of solo singing. It is there- of :>he cable of any fa1�ly !'tiic1ent o_rchest_ra. Signor Raoul 
fore quite a pleasure for me to have a few words to write PLLgn,o was the solo-p1amst. an� his choice fell upo n _  that l l ;i\·e not much news of bands genet·ally. H seems most 
concerninJ! the concert given at <!ueen's Hall on Weclnesday, 1 clel1gnt!ul work, the concerto rn F.-tlat, ::'i'o. 9, for p1an?- bauds are resti ng, and think they have nothing to do until 
l<'e ,ruary 25th, by the Handel Society. As is well known, forte with orchestra, by Mozart. l have. often heard t�1s Easter comes, and then will sho1v that they are not quite 
the society has for its main object the bringin•· befol'e the concerto, havP spent hours upon hour" with the score of it, dead by appearing in public once mol'e. 
rosent·da concert- oin nblic some of th; Jess-known sometimes far into the night, when I have returned from a llurnham lland have made another _ star�, and ha ye most �r most nlglected w�rk• �lthe great master of oratorio ; fine exposition of it ; but I qu_estion i! I eve1: heard it to young blood unrl_er �l_r. Luxton, ." ho 1� quite " Jllmor him­ancl the performances of the soci ·ty are always characterised I better advantage than on this occa.s1on. Signor Pugno I self and_ I hope, m spite 01 the r emarks of the old hands, 
Eccles Borough Qnartette Party are playing therP on 
1'aturday night so I believe . 
\"olunteer Hand have a few vacancies, and I am not sur­
prised. 
Eny Street para.dad the streets on l\Iarch 7tb, bnt could 
not stay out very long on account of the bad weather l'hey 
are also billed to play at the Primitive :\iethodist Bazaar on 
l\Ia,ch 2lst. 
by a corn lateness which fully �ntitles them to a� ea! for played exquisitely. fully entering into the beauties of the will get_mto shape by the stm�mer. . 
public suCport in their effort• This time their chgice fell piano part, and charminp; everyone by his naturalness and Butlcigh Brass Band holdmg a senes of dances, which 
upon the oratorio of " Solom'on " one of H11.ndel"s works i:irace of style, and showed himself to be a true musician. seems well attended and . bring grist to the mill. I hope 
which his most ardent admirers �ust admit i8 of an uneven The orchestral portion of the work was splendidly clone, the they are gcttrng on well with the L.J. 
ch>t.racter, containing as it does some very tine and some very gri� ancl , �anal power oi the strings being worthy of . all Str.
eet B '.·ass aud .R.ecd we�e playmg oLLt on Saturday last 
common-place writing. rt had not been heard in Lon:fon for prarne. _ I hat the applause was almost deafemng goes . .  w1t!1- an� t ender e� a ,c.ap1tal \"ogrnrrn.
e. . _ . 
quite 20 years but on " S •lection " clays at the 1 1  anclel festival ont sayrng. " When l\Iozart speaks, the gods listen, said Glastononry I own Uand ga\ e a fine selection oi musw 
we have had �xcerpts fr�m it. 'fhe late Sir Michael Costa . a white; haired elderly gent!�.ma_n ,, .wbos_
e face .I remember from tlrn L . . 1. on Sunday last, t� which , 
a large nnmber of 
had a liking for the work, and I was present at the last per- for years upon years at the Phil. 1 k now.bun almost as r,c?p�e 11s,tcncd , a:so !.'olrl _fm tmghtli dance•, .usmg the 
formance of it at Exeter Hall, by the Sacred lhrmonic well as I know anvbody, yet I do not know his name ; some- Str.rng I.land J ournal,_ which is always splend1d dancrng 
SJcict.y. There i< something of the arlmixture of the how we seem to get near each other at the c�ncerts, and !'s m,l:sic. They_ hare fimshe<l a com·oe ?f lesson� from �fr. 
operatic with the oratorio form within its pages . notably the remarlt was addressed to me, I very readily endorsed 1t. '' ilson, of Bnsiol, antl have enga�ecl lum prov1s1onally for 
the scene where the two Hebrew women lay thei� claim t� 'l'h". �ymph�ny �as " S chumann ". i!' D minol', No. 4 ,  a com- the present, �".'� hope. 
t.o.have another course uext 'Yinter. 
the same child before the King which contains some of the position which 1s beloved of musicians, and, besides, 1s too " ells City ,ue piact1srng as u�nal, and not playmg out ; 
most dramatic music Handel ' ever wrote But there is well l�nown to need dilation upon here. Dr. Cowen is ui;i- they shoultl appear mol'e �" pubhc. 
much that i• tame, and, except to enthusiasts wearying in q uest10nably one of the finest c_ond uctors of Schumann s I heard the V?lnnteer. Bogle B�ml out for a 1·oute march 
the work generally. The fact of the mu�io for King orchest�al works, and the _ bea!'t1es_ of the symphony were abol�t " we�k suwe. . 
Ftrst . stram, bugle_s, sec?nd, a small 
Solomon being written for an alto voice seems in itself an folly displayed under his uuectio'! by the orchestra. port10n of lnass band 1 epeatmg same stram. Did not sound 
incongruity. Of course it was intended to be sung by a Robert S chumann was a man of genrns, a born_ composer. bad, bnt p;et some propel' hugfo 111�rches, that would be 
male alto, but they are scarce now ; and at tbe performance ln s?ng, in solo instrume.nt, i_n full_ or�hestra, or m cha"!�er worth J�sten mg to; 
under notice the part was sung,-and very well sung, too,- musw, the_ touch of_ gemus is phm m _all he . wr?�e. Ihe Other hanrl' ha1 e no news from. W ESTWA P.D IIO. 
by a lady. It wants Rome stretching of the imagination to audience_ hstenecl with that rapt attention which is �o�n of 
imagine a female kiog, particularly one whose re�al love of !ugh art, and at the close of the symph.�ny surn1fled splendour and unparalleled lustre are said to have sur- the same m more than the usual m.anner. 8tgnor_ l:'ugno 
passed all icleas. 1'ltil l ,  if the J.dy had " dressed " for the played a:s piano solos, t� the great delight of the aud1e!'ce,_a 
part, all the critics in London would have come clown upon s.�:mata m 1- b� Dom�mco, Sc�r�att1, and the I,'olona1se m 
her in a manner compared with which the destruction of f;·fht !JY <;! hopm. } he r�maw1n,g orche�tral _ item was a 
Sennacherib would have been as noth in�. The fine massive Caprice l<,spag!wl by_ Rui;sky-K?rsakofl, which I can�ot 
choru• " l!'rom the censer '' i.; beyond doubt an example of pretend to ad.mire. M1�s IS_usa!' Stron_g was the V?cahst, 
the master at bi• best ; and so is the chorus ' · J\Iay no rash bll;t scarce?;v rhd h�rself J!-1,�tice rn the 1tems,-a recit. and 
intruder.'' These, and indeed all the choral numbers, were aria. from Don Gwvanrn set down for her. 
well and finely given, and the society is to be warmly cou- 'l'he violin playing of the young English l!irl l\larie Hall 
gratulated upon the general excellence of the entire ren- has created quite a furore here. .E verybody is full of it. 
dcring. Careful attention was �iven to every detail, and Knhelik, Kreisler, and everyone else are for the time thrust 
the work .. as placed in the best possible light before the aside, aml nothing is being talked of but this young vir· 
public Yet I must candidly say that I have my doubts as to tuoso. Both at her first app•arance at i:lt. James·s Hall at 
whether it will ever interest the paying public as much as it an orchestral concert on February 16th, 11.nd at her violin 
does the members of the Hol.nrtel Hociety. <ecital at the same ball on March 5th, her rec�ption was 
The Philh11.rmonic Society of London commenced its 9 lst most enthnsiastic. _ O.n the .l:<tter occasion many hu�dred� 
year on 'l'horsday eveulng, F obrua.ry 26th, at Queen's Hal l, coul <,
l no_t garn a_dmrnsw�1. I_bere has been a great f!nd 
when the tirot of the seven concorts of the present sea<on for J!]ngh•h mn�ic_!'l art �n t,h1� young lady, and as 1 ::tm now 
was given. This bantling of a mustral society comes along neanog space hm1t, I Will wait, and say more anon. 
with no fuss nor noisy heralding. " Not with the roll of The band worl d is waking up We ha Ye had many fine 
st.irring drum, nor the r.rumpet that sings of f.tme," as "'J rs. days, and our foremo<t brass bands hal'e been •bowing 
Ilemans remarks. There 1s not mncb bustle about the themselves. They exhibit in many instances a steady pro­
" PhiL" It is ex pected at a certain period of the season ; grass, both in tone-production and in precision. IV hen I 
it comes, and with it comes its andience,-ready macle. contrast the state of things now with Wh'1t they were in the 
H EYWOOD D I STR I CT. 
J ear Sir,-J ust a line please, as it is a long time since I 
wrote before. I have been thinking you will have thought 
that either the scribes or thA bands in this diatric; were 
dead, but not so. I am pleased to say they are all working 
very hard at the new J ournal . 
Heywood Old have been having some very 11ood 
and full rehearsals on ' Mercadante, · • I! Ma.trimonio 
Segreto,' and other gooll pieces sent in the ' ' Journal,'' which 
they consider are Al. They are engaged three days at 
Hollingworth at E�ster, so cannot go to Compstall. They 
are also eng•gecl to play in the Manchester parks on several 
SundayR in the coming season. 
Heap liridge (.llnry Ritles) l beard the other Saturday on 
parade, and l am pleased to say they sounded very well. I 
am told they are goiog to contest this season ancl try their 
new instruments. Belle Vue is to be tried. Bravo, boys ; I 
trust you will lla.ve success 
Bury Borough, I hear, are wakening up a little, and are 
intending doiug great things, as they ha l'e got �fr. Frank 
Owen, of Ma.nchester, to polish them up. 
Birch Mills have now become defunct. 
I believe Pendleton Public are going to Compstall aml 
Sta.lybridge contests. I am sorry to hear you have lost your 
secretary, �Ir. Williamson. 
Pendleton Old are hard at practice for the parks etc. 
'l'hev have a very heavy season before them by all accounts. 
I believe they have 41 park engagements, 22 night specials, 
and 11 Sundays for l\.fauchester, and 8 nights for Salford 
Corporation. I think this is a record for any band in the 
Manchester clistric�, and I am sorry it will not give them 
time for contesting, but if they get 3 lst prizes a week, as 
the specials for �Ianchester amount a first prize for every 
engagement, it will be better than contesting. I was very 
pleased to bea1· it, and it confirms my remarkJ of la8" 
month. 
I believe Pendleton Public have 7 Sundays for l\lanches­
ter, and Euy S treet 6 nigbts for Manchester. All our bands 
appear t,o be on the look out for town jobs. 
Irwell Street I am informed have now got three conduc­
tors, lllessrs. Gladney, Stanfield, and ·wood. If the report 
be true it looks very much like business, but if you want a 
<lecent band get players, not learaers, or I might say, some­
one who will make players and not always be le'lrners. I 
believe you have tilled your vacancies. 
Irlams-'o-'th- Heieht have postponed their watch compe­
tition until April 17th, owing to all the sheets not being re­
turned to the secretary. 
Swinton held a concert in the Pencllebury Institute which 
proved a success. 
No news yet of Weaste Temperance, Ragged School 
Liverpool Road, and Brcup;hton Yictoria. I Rhall be pleased 
to receive any news from any of the bands to include in 
these notes. 
I am also sorry to bear that the Broughton Public have disbanded, which is a pity. 
The Police Band opened the municipal concerts at Tenel'ilfe S treet HaU, assisted by the J,eslie Gems of Opera. Company, an<! I beheve the hall was packed to overflowing. The Corporatwn thought concerts would not take but it seems to be an agreeable surprise. ' 
We have had Sousa at the Free Trade Hall also Black Dike, but there was no comparison. It is the 'same as the evening papers say " Sousa is a. showman.'' It is simpJy rot on the whole. · 
Black IJike played nt the Cross's Trish Concert and it was worth listening to. They receirnd several encor�s-Excuse me a;ki�g or rather taking so much space, but [ hope the bands will have wakened up by next month 
BEIL EY. 
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CONCORDS AN D D I SCORDS 
THE Ei\IPE:ROR. of Shaw wr tes Just a hne or two 
to remmd you and the reacle1 s of the B B I\ that there 1s 
still on the map a place called Rbaw On gomg up to the 
Shaw Brass Bai d Inst tute some two weeks ago I bea1d the 
band go ng through Mercadante m fine st)le I began to 
wonder if Mr Owen bad ret irne 1 from the land of Pyramids 
and Sphmxs but on enter "ll the practice room I saw a fine 
tall sarnge look1 g man vieldmg the baton i a masterly 
fashion \\ell I thought who s this and then 1t suddenly 
dawned upon me so to speak \\ho do you think 1t vas ? 
Why no less a. person tl an C\Ir Edw n Redmo d that 
'ersatile co net st of old contest fame fo1merly of Man 
Chester but recently retur 1ecl from I gypt "here be has 
been for the last two years engaged m steam a.nd electncal 
engmeermg He nformed me m a conversation I bad with 
him that he bad arranged to return to Cairo but on 
receiving a good appomtn ent m Shaw bad decided to 
rem am 1 old England As be was solo cornet for Shaw 
Band durmg several successful seasons they were 11ot Jong 
before they were on bis track and they are fOI tunate m 
securinp; such a valuable add1t10n either as cornet or con 
ductor It may be mterestmg for the Sub to know that 
Mr Redmond can no ;v orde d1 nks n 17 languages a.nd 
also that I have dee ded to have a course of lesso s from 
him m Arab c s ear words so I shall come to his show at 
Belle \ ue and shp some at him The ban ls 111 this d1stnct 
eem badly rn want of wakenmg up High Crompton 11.re 
attendmg ver) l:adly to practice and are m a fa1 way to be 
caught nappmg wbe1 the contest an l engagement season 
comes on Wake up lads make another effort The same 
remarks m ght well '<PPIY to a few once really good bands 
in Oldham and d1str et It s no use lads yo viii I ave to 
make the best t se of the wmter months 1 stickmg m some 
l!'OOd practice or yo 1 are sure to be left beh nd On March 
llth I oumeyed to Rochdale to bear the fan ous Sousa s 
Band Tbev ga e two concerts m the Town Hall a1 d 
received a splend d reception Their progra. nme although 
of a bebt and dasbmg nature vas e dered m a superb 
ma ner I vas struck 1tl Pryor s trombone solos but 11 
uy opimon a. little tonal variety ntroduced would have a 
bette1 effect As his playmg stands it would serve as a 
good ohJect lesson to a lot of our solo sts n ppp playmg I 
noticed m the audience a good sprmkh g of enthusiast c 
bandsmen from Rochdale and may safely say from observa 
uons ta.ken durmg the performance that the) ' ere quite 
at1sfied with the Ya1 kees and the r programme Before 
closn g I m  ist mention a dual event wh eh took place at 
::,haw on March 17tb The Shaw Band organ sed a concert 
and ball on the above date the proceeds of wl ich were 
banded over to one of their old honorar\ members who bas 
been mable to folio bis en ployment for many months 
through sickness I heard them para 1 ng the streets m 
the evemng advertismg the cause and sell ng tickets Such 
actions as these are bound to be rewarded m the form of 
mcreased pubhc s pport and interest and I lift my bat to 
all bands that practise them when there is a deserv ng 
obJect m their midst 
lllr J W A ESKDALE of 13a Jheston :N B wntes­
Seldom mdeed If ever does a teacher understand the 
rnterest shown by pupils n theory Only a few days back I 
had what one may term an eye opener m tb1s matter A 
lady pupll who bas had a few lessons m Stamer s Harmony 
spoke thus of the pleasme music ga e J er You know 
lr E one t res of mstrumental practice ve y soon but 
smce I took up harmony the way you teach 1t I take oh 
so much plea•nre n f ammg tunes addm!! pa ts and then 
trymg them o er Harmony st uy seems far mcer tba i 
1eadmg books -:\fay 1t so contrnue vas all l could say 
For n ) self I rev1ewmg the past say 16 years I ba ve the 
same bkmg for my book yet I have an idea tl at 11acfarren 
then seemed dull and beav) My own p p1ls ;vbo seemed 
to work hardest are me m Berl oz on the b gner branches 
of study who year m and ) ear out go plod plod ahead 
the maior ty of the bottom men des re knowledge as 
throu�h a tap v z m a nursery (remember at this pomt I speai;: of men as far off as Ra putana to Galway count} a 
iair drntance) The �ea -s of study re pa) e eryoue who 
desu es an earnest knowledge the smatter ng 1s no reward 
By the bye I have beard from two of my men (whom T 
advised of your Brass .Band Gmde ) that it is out of prmt 
Surely you w II rectify this Both are teacbe s but have 
not read 1t I tbmk e\ erv teacher should have it 
ROYAJ BOROUGH of Salfo1d writes I cannot re 
fra1 l from send ng } ou a 1 ttle news from the South Salfo d 
Silver Band 0 r wortl y secretmy :\1r Robe t \\ alker 
ably assisted by the committee I as been on tl e war path 
and axe work1 g hke TroJans and if eve y member "ould 
take m the s tuat1on and help them n '  batever they under 
take there would be o need of bem., in want of that which 
every band s crymg out for-money Now boys rouse u,p 
and help ) our otficmls whom } ou have appomted to look 
after the band s mterests The number 0 smile that 
adorned gemal Robert s face "hen the band turned out 11 
ew umform was a. treat to see be as proud of bis boys 
"1tbo it a doubt May b s shado v never gro less Your 
Mercada te is a gem and as we ha e played it at several 
concerts and know f om tbe applause g ven that 1t catches 
the ears of tl e audience In your last ss e Betley 'as 
wrong m assum ng tl at Mr L 'hlson played for South Sa.I 
ford 111 the quartette contest a.t Pendleton They d d not 
send representatives or has L Wilson ever played with 
them So much for Betley s knowledge of 8a.lford s local 
bands Look out lrwell Street be 1s corn ng agam 
IROT.rER Jumo• of Radcliffe writes Hello wl at 
good old Radel ffe Pubhc ready fo act on Engaged by 
Manchester Corporation Con mlttee to g ve concerts m the 
p1rks also engaged at Fleetwood Bury and Radel ffe for 
concerts Just added to the band a few more good playors 
VlZ -W Taylor c�oprano) J Greenhalgh (solo euphonmm) 
J T Pye (bass trombone) solo cornets P J Ogden "\\ E 
Lord and Alfred A!len I ma.J say that P J Ogden s 
brotl er to the famous 0olo st and conductor of the Alloa 
Brass Band Scotland The Radcliffe Public is bavmg a 
good preparation under the baton of the r bandmaster John 
Astle) who bas inst returned from South Africa It 1s my 
opm1on that 1f they go to l\.1dsg ove or New Brighton con 
tests they , ..,,u come smll ng home once agam as they have 
before ntl honours attached to their name for the band 
1s pla.ymg excellent I may say without fear or favour that 
If Warth Fold Band or Radel ffe Old meet good old Pub! c 
at any contest tb s season they ill 111 my op mon l ave to 
be content to play second fiddle Good luck to }OU John 
and al your bandsmen If a boaster of Warth Fold .Band 
would see that the £6 note be was showmg at the Besses 
concert to play any band m Radcliffe was spent on extra 
tmtion he would he actmg fo the good of tba.t band It 
would take that .amount and a. fe ;v pounds more to enable 
\\ artb to equal any performances ever given by the good 
old Radel ffe Pubhc 
CORA LCNN of Lesmabago vr tes Great Guns 
anotbe grand concert I eld ati.Lesmabagow on Saturday 14th 
March p omoted by Illr :Muu a.nd bis boys of the .Douglas 
Oolbery Band Keep at 1t boys Spread the L ght and 
by belpmg others by brmg ng good bands and music to 
tl ese distncts you deserve the thanks of all lovers of 
music The concert was fa1rl} succ�ssful which was con 
s1dered ery fair bemg so early m the evenml! I thank the 
bandsme of the surrounding districts for their attendance 
and I am cenam by the many k ndly remarks made by 
many of tl em they "ere well pleased w tb the fa.re pro 
v ded fo1 them by Mr ::\'lmr who bas proved no mean 
caterer fo concert-goers And what a treat for the bands 
n en when Scotland's Maiority Champions came down tile 
street plaHnl! on the ' ay to the concert that excellent 
march by Mr Round Great Guns I have ot the least 
doubt but tb1s march nil be a great favour te this season 
The play mg of the band at the concert received a "ell 
i ented enco e vh1ch unfortunate!� could not be re 
sponded to fo1 want of time as the band a.nd artistes bad 
to leave by the 9 15 t1am and I '.>ID very pleased ndeed at 
the send off the Lesma.bagow bandsmen gave the M lnwood 
Boys wb eh I trust will be the fore unner of m&ny plea•ant 
meetn gs m tile future I met Mr Campbell of Coalbt rn 
at the concert He wns highly de! ghted w tb the pla.ymg 
and 1s also determined that he " ll have a good band m 
Co Iburn Good luck to yo Keep bard at wo k and you 
are sure to arnve Now boys the season rn upon us If 
�ou are not ID a pos t10n to cm test attend all the contests 
o au a cl you will al ays learn someth ng .And when 
�ou ake your turn on the platform yo " II understan1l 
tl a to wm )OU have i;i:ot to play and to play well you 
b>< e "Ot to :vork ver) hard 
lWl:tDER LAD of Hawicl w 1tes Bandsman James 
Dou !as ret res from tl e Haw ck �order R !le Band after a 
serv �e of about 40 years He i01ned the band when a boy 
as a s mall dr 1mmer and served for a few years AJter vards 
he took to LI e comet on vb1ch mstrument he played as 
solo st until his 1et1ren ent He wa• one of the oldest 
volunt eers 1 i the battahon The members of the ban l 
presen ed b1m w1tb a silver vatch at a soc al meetmg held 
m tl e \ ctor a Hotel The veteran bandmaster Mr F 
Gray who presided made the presentat on n a few well 
chosen remarks cbaracterismg Mr Douglas as a very 
agree ble and JOVial fellow a good volunteer a splendid 
band• ua.n and never absent from practice when he could 
pass bly attend If all bandsmen added the chairman 
were a" attentive as Mr Douglas bad been bandmasters 
would have l ttle to compla n of The bandsmen bad a 
veri J.Jleasant evemng with song a.nd sentiment and afte1 
Ten m1e had gl\en bis old favour te Rome "asn t built 
10 "' day the proceedmgs closed by the company smgmg 
Auld Lan!( Syne 
I ONG CH A.P of Kirkcaldy writes- I had the pleasure 
of bearmg K rkcaldy Trades Band on parade lately with 
their young recrmts drawn f om their Jnn10r band They 
' ere playmg ery well and I am sure Mr Marsden will 
have them up to their old standard by Raith contest They 
are still playmg m the \dam Smith Hall on Sundays and 
d awmg la1ge crowds Barry Ostler & Shepherd s Band 
are hard at Don l'a.squale I wish them every success 
with their prize drawing for new mstr ments and hope 
they may get son e before the contests start as I behave 
h:i.d mstruments had a lot to do wttl their w11nt of success 
h t yea1 Mr G Forrester is st1ll m command and a good 
eo. nest teacher is GaVln Stick to 1t boys and let us have 
t :vo bands to represent us at K1rkcaldy m the great Raith 
contest agaltl th s year Coalto" n of Wemyss Band who 
started over a vear ago are l!(ettmg along all r ght and are 
not without pluck as they sent a iuartette party to Cow 
denbeath contest and with a httle more ftmsb they could 
have been m the hst But go ahead bo�s you are on the 
right roa l Some of our bands which cannot ,,et a decent 
practice m the wmte1 1 unths should copy the r method of 
of keepmg the mterest up The conductor selects three 
players-•!\Y solo cornet solo horn a.ml solo euphomum 
These players select three players each Some simple 
q artette 1s then pract ced at their homes and a •mall con 
test held n tl e Band Hall some mgbt The last one was a 
gteat success :Now they have all got W � R s home 
practice books and a. solo contest 1s their la.test idea 
Lady Eva of Wemyss Castle who takes a great mterest m 
the Ooaltown Band gave each of the bandsmen a ticket 
and a dr ve to ::lousa s concert when be was at K rkcaldy 
NEW ZEA.LAND BANDSMAN writes.- As yo 
Enghsh b:;i.nds w ll be amnous to know the quality of the 
New Zealand Band that 1s corn ng over to compete at 
Engl sh contests this year I ask you to pn t the followmg 
notes of :\fr J Ord Hume at the }fasterton contest on the 
playmg of this band - Wellmgton GarrIBon -Allegro - \ 
splend1dlopenlng splendid mdeed every detall 1s earned 
out m a music an!� ma.nner the close after the silent bar 1s 
all that one may well desue beautifully sonorous Allegro 
gu sto -Granu openmg but a Ila v m soprano at bar 14 on 
letter C excellent m euphonmm a real exbib1t10n of fine 
playmg from bar 30 Allegro br1! 1ante-Every detail 1s 
truly pictured to me and all my ideas are carried out to 
the letter gran l and I am qu te surprised w tb this 
cbarmmg renderrng tutti ensemble 1s as good as I can 
possibly ever expect to bear Peaceful Slumbers -Peace 
ful and at ease a grand mte pretatlon I shall carry this 
impress on a.gamst all a1 guments most excellent Allegro 
Vivace-A tri ph and as !I od as as a yth y I ea po ; 
bly I ea in Bngla d perfect brass band play 1g cornet 
cadenza JUSt a tendency to waver but a most exqms1te tone 
and m every wav qmte 9.rt1st1c to a degree Alle"retto­
Most exqms1te m cornet accompamments are of the very 
best I can possibly 1magme this cornet 1s an art ste An 
dante sostenuto-Opens beautifully but rather overdone at 
ff's m ba.r 4 a.ccompamments and all entries of harmony are 
the very finest I "an possibly expect m this far otf land cor 
net from bar 19 is simply cba.rmmg trombones m all entries 
prove the value of this mstrument m the bmldmg of the 
foundation of a genmne brass ba11d Just wba.t I reqmre 
m all my work m arranging for b ass bands I am truly 1m 
pressed and I candid y confess to a. most mspirmg per 
formance Allegro sostenuto-Gran l mdeed Ji male brmgs 
a remarkable perfo1mance to a close and I would " llrn11:ly 
hear tbrn class of periormance all mght Bravo l\'ly 
hearty congratnlat1ons upon a great performance Marks 
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NEWPORTOJSIAN 01 Newport \vr1tes- I a sorrv to 
have to plead guilty to bemg absent from parade last mo tb 
but was so busy that I coufd 1 ot write till 1t was too late 
and tbmgs were so qmet that there was notbmg to say 
except that they were praotisml! They all stick to the 
practice-room too much nstead of gettmg out lettmg the 
people hear how they are getting on and so create more 
interest m bands on the part of the pubhc I see Sax 
Tuba of Newport ac uses me of not g1vmg a fair and 
impartial report of the bands here and of seemg thmgs 
wrong side up also of bavmg a terrible squmt Well 
thanking Sax Tuba for bis compliments I thmk they 
would be more n place 1f be wrote it to himself and as be 
is evidently a member of the Borougl Band he qmte 
naturally squmts to smt h mself and 1t n nst I e a. two 
eyed squmt each eye looking towards the other so that 
be sees nothrng The protest was a flimsy affair as Sax 
Tuba said but sohd truth But the J!;xcels1or men bemg 
of a cbantable d1spos1t on allowed it to fall through m 
stead of following 1t up and only defended their own act10n 
mstead of p1lmg on the agony But let Sax Tuba take 
notice of the fact that bnngmg a.notbe1 mehg1ble p a}er 
down from London to play with them was enough to do it 
though it was not mentioned And now 8ax Tuba 1f you 
loo! ed after the band more mstead of s1ttmg down to wr te 
snch a pack of nonsense 1t would be more to } ou cred t 
and before wntmg agam JUst take the squmt out of your 
eyes and unlock yom bram bo (1f you ve got one) and write 
something with a little b t of common sense about 1t 
though I a I very much obhged to you for vom compliments 
J hope the protest affa r will now drop so as not to sp01! the 
good feelmg ex stmg between the Excels10 and Borough 
Bands smce the canse and the trouble have been remove 1 -
lst M A ' are not mak ng much progress yet -2ncl 
\ B S W B are still rn the practice room -4th ' B S W B 
ditto Shaftesbury Street Wesleyan are very qmet 
Mamdee Excelsior as nsual are hard at work The) gave 
a concert at the \\ orkbouse on the 12tb ult which cbee ed 
everyone present the programme mcludrng among a. !oG of 
good thmgs \ a  1a.nt "olunteer Songs of Other Days 
eupbomum solo with band accompammcnt Great Guns 
They a.re holding a concert m the Marndee Board School on 
Apnl 2nd the proceeds bemg for the mstrument fund I 
hope 1t will be a great success boys for you deserve 1t 
N ewport Borough are piact smg away for Mountam Ash 
hut contrary to Sax Tuba s expectat10ns I ion t thmk 
they will go much less be m the pr zes They played at a 
benefit smoker on Marci 16tb for the benefit of a w1do v 
and child Stick to it boys for you have some good n en 
at the back Now lads all of you let s bear you on the 
street sometimes JUSt to show tl at you a e ahve 
CYMRO of Brymbo wntes- Once agam we are havmg 
hard I nes on the contest field as on Wednesday March 4th 
we were at Holy\\ ell and got 2nd prize but should have got 
lst as we won without a donbt The Judge gave the worst 
band lst pnze and what 1s more be placed a youth m front 
of Cbns Sm tb m bis cornet pla.ymg I have heard ChrIB 
flm1th play m a few contests b t never heard b1m play 
sweeter m mv life Indeed 1t was a treat to bear him m 
bis solos but never mmd ll'lr Ed1to1 we are hopmg to 
mee Connab s Quay aga n at Rbyl and we ll see how 
tbmgs look there "e bad a rare treat on Satt relay 
March 7th from the Rl os B •nd who gave us a concert m 
the Pub! c Hall but there was a poor attendance Mr 
:\'loore played his solos grand and he fairly brought down 
the house when he gave us h s tongumg polkas I am sure 
wl en l\Ir Sm tb c1.1me down ou bis last v sit to Brymbo be 
found a. great difference m the band an 1 I am sure 1f M 
Moore can make a d  fference n 5 veeks what will be make 
m 12 month s time If the bandsmen will follow the p act ce 
we will have a band as good as an)one has got Never 
beard a word from :v:r Ed Roberts about that league cup 
yet I wonder what 1s the matte ? Now Edward you 
used to be always pushmit the thml!' on but no v we can t 
get to bear a. word about it You k ow bow it usefi. to go 
and let it go agam to 1 ven matters a httle I should bke 
to see Rug.ban Band n for it that would make the same 
number as star ed it '\Vr te to them so as to start thmgs 
for us to try and have a contest straight away 
ldETRONOME of Sb pley writes- The Sb pley Brass 
Band under Lbe capable guidance of Mr ;r ohn Paley has 
already made its mark vntb a successful open ng for 1903 
On Sunday March 15tb the band did good serv ce m lead 
mg the R.a !way Se1vants procession for their am ual 
church para.de The men for some time I ave been 1 ard at 
work n the practice room and the r play ng m even s mple 
marches gives evidence of caref l tramuig But their best 
performance and heartiest reception was at their concert m 
the V1ctorm flail Sa.Haire on Tuesday March 17th which 
proved an unqual fled success artistically and financially 
The men have recently had a brand new rig o 1t from top to 
toe and their umform is undoubtedly one of the smartest 
and most effective of any band m the country besides bemg 
un que of its kmd The pattern s as near an 1m1tat on of 
the dash ng Carabmeers (6th Dragoons) as the new Act will 
allow and the men look smart and uncommonly flt for the 
concert platform and I have no es1tat1on m saymg that 
their performances at rehearsal and m the concert a1ves 
every promise of be ng on a par with their dress Mr Paley 
bg.s got around him a most promISmg set of men an l hat 
1s more to the porn be 1s mfusmg m to them no small 
amount of enthusiasm as well as style Depend upon it m 
the commg contest season Shipley Band will have to be 
reckoned w th m good class music At the concert there 
was also a good array of enterta111ers who without exception 
bad a most encoura.gmg reception The committee may be 
congratulated upon the all ro nd excellence of the enter 
tamment Not the least popular of the artistes was Miss 
Daisy Squelch a p 1p1l of Mr PalfJy � upon the cornet a 
talented young lady of great promise M ss Squelch 
rendered The Lost Chord also a polka with band accom 
pan ment The latter fairly brought down the house and 
no wonder as Miss Daisy s double and triple tonguemg 
were a mar el of skill which expert comett1sts wou d find it 
extremely d1fl.irult to beat The result "as a \\ell merited 
enco10 Several miscellaneous numbe1s were given by the 
band mcludmg an mterestmg extravaganza The Derby 
Day and ehc1ted well merited applause but tl e finest 
number on the programme was Berhoz s Faust This was 
without doubt an artist c performance rn the work of the 
soloists the general ensemble the light and shade the ex 
press1on the precis10u tl e enthusiasm and n a word the 
sty le of the rendermg This select10n alone was proof of 
the wonderful progress of the band whrnb bids fair to 
shortly prove itself one of the very first class n tht1 countr) 
MID DERBY::,HIRE wntes Another month h"'s gone 
and yet most of the bands are not d1splaymg that energ} 
that one looks for m contestmg bands It makes one ask 
the quest10n Is contesting on the wane or is it that 
contest committees are 6gbtmg shy of promotmg contests 
bmkmg that bands are losmg interest and don t look on 
contesting m the same bght they used to ? I hope this IS 
not the case Rouse up bandsmen an l let us have a 
repet1t on of 1895 6 7 when nearly all bands were red bot 
after contests Riddmgs Umted bard at 1t for Compstall 
contest on Easter 1:>aturday Stick to it lads and keep up 
your reputat10n I bear of several bands m the neighbour 
hood thmkml! about the contest on May 16th at the 
Monument Grounds I hope thIB is so as I should hke tl e 
R1ddmgs lads to have a. good entry Not much news of 
other bands it seems very qmet with some of them tl ey 
might be keepmg m the dark m tendmg to prove a surpnse 
packet We have lad Sousa s Band at Nottmgbam an l 
Derby Truly a "onderful comb nat on all fine music and 
good playmg b t-1t does not tbr 11 you it does not make 
the tears course down vour cbeel s it seems to pass and 
leave no mpress1on tbougl no doubt a v1s1t to bear them 
would do most bandsmen good 
CEMENT of :Northfleet writes Well Mr Editor the 
much postponed Cockney contest bas come off at last Tall 
about a. remarkable contest why this knocks all previous 
C P contests mto a cocked hat My pets the Nortbtleet 
lads got 5th prize while our neighbours the Gravesend 
Band got SJXth Never mmd lads you both deserved a 
place The JUdge s dec1s1on completely upset the calcula 
trons of the ma1or1ty of bandsmen and conductors present 
except the first pnze band (Luton) whom everyone thought 
woulrl be at the top It was the general oplmon that 
Gravesend would run them a good second with Fnlhnm 
Borough third '1.nd Northfleet fourth as to the fifth and 
sixth there was a d varsity of op mon but a great many 
people thougl!t that Wa.ltbamstow Silver would be fifth and 
Watford sixth Howe er I am sorry my favountes were 
not b gher up m the hst What is the matter boys you 
seem to be very much dissatISfled with the Assoc1at1on 
lake my advice and do not leave 1t until you ba¥e bad a 
good try at makmg 1 better than when you entered 1t 
c�n n meetmg of all the secretaries of the different bands 
and have a qmet chat a.II to yourselves w1tl out any of the 
old gang mterfermg and see if you cannot arrange 
matters between yourselves for a delegate meetmg to 
be held and surely you ea find men capable and 
1lhng to manage your o vn affairs without leavm� 
everyth ng to nterested parties One thmg at the 
contest st uck me as rather funny and that was 
the keepmg of the udge s dee s10n for t o hours after 
the conte•t was o e B t the motive soon da vned on my 
mmd and you south Loudon bandsmen I feel ncl ned to 
call l ou a lot of d fools fo allo vmi: such a tb ng at 
) our assoc at1on contest I say l\Ir Editor toll your old 
fnend Mr J enmson of Belle \ ue fame that a Journey to a 
Pala e co te t w I mean a lesson to b1m as to tl e manner 
m wh eh to Bnance a contest properly TI e cuteness of 
the Cockneys fa rly swamps the level beaded northerner m 
matte s of this kmd Would you bel eve 1t sir but 1t is 
nevertheless tr e that we poor sappy s Uy dev Is of south I ondon bandsmen act ally have to pay three times to bear 
our o" n a.ssoc at1on contest F rst ve pa) to go n the 
Palace then pay to go m the concert ball vhen the con 
test 1s o e we are all cleared out and later o m the even 
mg 1f we want to bear tho 1esult we have to plank do vn 
auotbe tanner But the light 1s sp1ead ng and tl e days 
are n mbered for contests of this kmd Good old Barnet 1s 
on the p ogress ve l st Should bke you to !Ix one and not 
two test p eces .But -ally round them at Easte boys and 
give them all the support you pass bly ca.n They deserve 
1t a d I ke old Blackfriar I v1sb tnem a bt mpmg 
sue ess 
ENFCELD FORESTERS BAND who ha e engaged Mr 
Fred D mmoch as conductor and are now work ng bard a.t 
tl e L J selections and enJO) ng themselves greatly A band 
of 26 
RED LUMB BRASS BAND wl eh 1s no v �6 strong, 
full contestmg strength and drums Mr Charlesworth renAws and sends good wishes for success 
lst \ B R L R Barrow Gen al N11nrod Wood s laddies 111 \\ ood says-Book this band agam for the Jo rnal I am a little late b t couhl 1 ot see tbe Colonel befo e 
.BROMLl£Y TOWN BAND for whom Mr Baker sends 34s for Journal This banu bas been recently reorgamsed and is no v under l\Ir John Pemberton the well kno" n trombomst a.nd band teacher and it mte ds to pursue a forward policy until t s second to none n the South 
H EROLD 
Louis J lil l :E KRl!lN \ND HEI OLJ -the d smple or 
follower of i\.uber- w s born at Paris 28th January 
1791 Hrn father \\as a teacher of the piano a musician 
of the old classic sc:hool and one vho could appreciate 
Ba.eh and the yo mger Herold accor tingly rece ved 
I 1s early mstruet on f om the parental source Upon 
the death of h s father m 1806 I e entered the 
Conser at1010 where Ins pianoforte stud es were 
contm ied under Ins godrather Loms Aclam (the 
father of the more celebra ed Adolphe Adan the 
composer of I e Postillon ) wl 1le Cate] nstructed 
him m theory In 1812-after go mg through a h ghor 
course of studv 11 compo� t o  under Mel ul-he 
obtan e I the much covete l p1 r de Bo w with a. 
cantata �Iadame de Lavalhere In acc01d tnce 
with the cond t ons of th s honour he spent the ne t 
three ) ears 111 Ital) brmgmg o t the hile at 
:Naples his first opera J a G oven tu d1 Ennco V 
'Iowar ls 1816 he returned to Paris JO rneyn er by 
way of Vienna Mein 1 mtrodt ced him to the Opera 
Com1q ie where his fast Pans an d a.mat c work 
I es RoSieres was produced m 1816 this bemcr 
followed by La Clocl ette m 1817 both obta1 nng 
much celebrity for the yo g composer In these 
early works I is style followed very closely that of 
Mehul only that Mehul at this time vas becommg 
rather out of date \"\] it! ce tam succeedmg works 
Herol l vas less successful partly on account of tl en 
weak libretti ani thm0s began to wear a drn 
heartemng aspect Herold was therefore glad enough 
to accept the post of piamste accornpciga ite 1 at the 
Italian Opera prod ic ng meantime n tt c way of 
orrgmal compos t1on only some fugitive p eces for 
pianoforte Altogethe th " vas a mo t trymg per od 
for the )Oung stnvmg art st At length after much 
vexation and ch0comfort 1 dergone he ol ta ned a 
well desened success m 1826 v tl hrn oper 
l\'J:arie - vh1ch m certam quarters has been ex 
tolled as h s best score Herold was next ppon ted 
professor of smgmg at the Grand Opera and I e 
became still more populm l l on the p10dt et on of a 
ser es of ballets which he w ote fo the Opera "Yfr 
G Chouqnet n his ar trcle m Giove s diet onary sa) s 
that it wa largely ow ng to h n that the music of 
French ballets acq red its pee l a1ly gracef 1! poet c 
e press10n and pa•s10nate cl a1 aeter 
In 1831 a Eu opean re1 t t10n was rnide w th 
Zampa no v h s representative woi K  Th s was 
followed by yet another maste p eue La Pre aux 
Clercs m England I owe er a m eh less known 
work Another b it mfe 10r compos1t on La 
l\fodeeme sans Medecm l al nte1 ene l between 
the p oduct10ns of these t vo chef l ceu� c Almost 
simultaneously too with Zam1 a a c ir ous work 
had appeared- La Marq 1se de Brmv1lhers - n 
which lle10ld had taken I art along w th Auber 
Berton Boreld e Blangm1 Caraffa and Paer se en 
composer• represented n one opera Be old died m 
1833-hke Bellm of consumpt10n H s pusthu nous 
(unfimshed) wo k I udov c vas co npleted by 
Halevy 
Hei old s mus1c rnd1% nctly an mated and melod ous 
it possesses also tl e dramatic colour an l variety In 
company w th so many compose s of opera Herold 
was generally mfm t nate m I is lrbrett When one 
tmnks of the numerous mu•1cal treasures all lymo­
b ir ed under the load of their respect , e books n 
(Webe s .Emyantl e perhaps headmg the l st of 
these) it makes t s regret that composers at times 
should ha e so squandered theu talent Still some 
sort of libretto berng 1 nece•s1t:i rt wrrs o ften a 
matter of Hobson s c ho ce no doubt at the g ven 
moment The poor composer had only to take vhat 
he could get the vVagners m art be ng as ) et unborn 
'Il e \ itmg of a "OOd 1 bretto certaml y c lls fo1 the 
exerc se of a 'en pe� har and except10nal sort of 
talent tht I erfect l 1 rett st need not after all be a 
u·ry fine poet He must howevet l e o neth ng 
better than the mere rhymer and he m st k o v Just 
what stones to select or m-oent for treatment and how 
artf illy to shape the s tuat10ns and cl a acter" of the 
same Among the fimt operatic re \l iements are 
picturesqueness simplicity and at the same time a 
suffiment dramatic variety Beethoven s Fidelio 
for ex.ample as a stage piece, is too monotono s i 1 
colourmg thro igho it The heavy gloom of the prison 
l8 not rel e ed-possrbly from a certa n artist c vrnw 
not properh rehevable Herold s art at any rate 
accordmg to the wnter m :Mendel s Lexicon 
altogetl er bears the stamp of the modern :French 
school on the one hand r leas r ii'and giacefd 1 vely 
and piquant rt pays ee;ard to external efiect v1tl out 
ever becommg tiresome Agreeable motr ves effect \ e 
harmomsat10n and an n tere�tmg orchestrat101 corn 
plete the fa\Ourable impress10n WI at Hernld fa Is 
m still more than w1th his rival A iber is power of 
charactensat10n But what is lack ng n depth 1s 
more than counterbalanced m charm a.nd va iety of 
style 
Zam1 a (or to quote its second title The 
Marble Bride ) remmds 01 e n its plot greatly of 
Don G1ovann lhe I ero has been styled a sort 
of seat 1l' ng Fra JJi 1 olo only more so The co e 
abounds m charm ng numbers of wh eh may be 
specially mentroned the roma ice of Ca.m1lla the 
barcarolle of the first finale the qua t t Le Voila 
Zampa s ana m the second act and the d o of the 
third act The title role is a rather d1fficult one re 
qumng a vocalist of somewhat except onal compass 
the music for the same be ng pitched ver) lo v for 
ordmaq tenor voice w h le too h gh for ordmary 
baritone Le Pre aux Clercs -the libretto of 
vh1ch i. by Scnbe-1s strangely preferred m Fiance 
to Zam pa The story s a very pleasmg- 1f not 
particularly exc t ng one turmng upon a secret 
marriage planned by 111ar0uente Queen of :!Sa arre 
Mr G Chouq iet explams the French preference for 
this of all Herold s operas as probably due to the fact 
that a French a 1d ence mstmct1 el) s bJects tl e 
l t�ra1 elmnent m an opera to cntrcrsm along ith 
the music 
GENIUS ON GENIUS 
L \\ RIGH 1 AND Ro UND s HRASs BAmJ N Ews. APRIL 1 ,  1903 
NOT I CE TO CONTRI BUTORS 
v\ 111 all our l nd fr ends who send s terns of ne\\ s 
for pubheat10n k ndly bear m m nd the fact that al 
matter 11 tended for t h e  press sbo lcl be written on 
one side of the paper only vVhen matter 1s vntten 
on both s des of the paper we cannot pass rt on to the 
urmters for tbey wot lcl not to 10h rt wit] a ten foot 
pole The c,onsequence i• that we have to pt t it aside 
until we can find tnne to re wr te rt and that seldom 
happens a 1d so the matter s lost For one penny a 
school exe rnse boo] can be got V1tl enot gh paper m 
for a dozen such thmgs llns VPry month there s a 
pile of stuff ly ng aside tl at ve have not e\ en read 
fo the very cause t is vr tten on both s des of the 
paper and e l no v we eannot find t1me to re vr1te 1t 
CONTE ST ADVE RTISEMENTS 
ZOOI OGICAL GARDENS B.l<LLE VUE 
.\IA:N"CHESTElt 
EIGH fEE�TH ANNUAL JULY BRASS BAND CONIESI s 1.TURDAY JULI llTH 
190.:> Open only to Amateur Bands that have not won 
a Pr ze at any of tl e Belle Vue Co 1tests held m 
September <l irmg the past two years Pn es-:£50 
will be a varded m Prizes partrc ilarn of vhJCh will 
be forwarded wlwn the entr es are complete A 
Silver Medal will als be p esented to each of the 
Bands wmnmg a Pnze -JOHN JENNil:lON & C O  
Zoolog cal Gardens Belle Vue Manchester 
G RAND BRASS BAND 001\TEST (under the Auspices of the Douofas \Vater 
Coll e1y Bai d) w 11 be held at LA!> Al o"n (Glascrow 
] a r Mondav) JULY 20TH 1903 n Mum GLh N P�RK (3 m m tes from stat10n) Open to bands of Scottrnh 
and Scottish Central Asooc a.t ons Band may play 
anv of the folio ng test p eces- Gen s of British 
Song Songs of Scotland ( '" & R ) }lull pa1 
t culars later -WIJ LI \ �'[ W MU lR Secretary 
Douglas Water I anarksh1re 
ASHWELL .A.ND DISIRIC1 SHOW SPORTS and BAND , 11 hold the r 
next Ann al CON'IEST on JuL 23 J 1903 
Test Pieces Songs of Other Days and (Toms of 
Br t Rh Song (W & R ) J 1dge Mr :E red Drmmock 
Bandsmen s Race etc -Secretary Mr A \V 
BOWMAN A�hwell Berts 
T H:E G R E A T  I N T E R N A f I O � AL CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST w ll take 
place at KIRKCALDY on SATURDAY AUGUST J5TH 
1903 Special Test Piece by H Round 
A GRAND BRASS BAND coN rEsI m connection with the Ellesmere l:'ort a 1 1 
\Vh1tby Hort c 11t iral Soc ety wrll be held at 
ELLEO! !ERE PORT on SATURDA.Y AUGU T 22� [) 1903 
Test Piece A Casket of Gems (W 11; R ) Qmcl 
Step Contest to l e pla) ed on stage o vn oho ce An 
efficient Judge w ll be appomted :E ull particulars 
later -THO:s TUTTON Secretary 11 Elm Street 
Ellesmere Port Nr Chester 
N ELSON and District Horticultural and Industrial A1t Soc ety \\Ill hold their Annu:i.l 
BAND CONTEST on AUGUST 24th Test Piece 
Gems of Br trsh Song Part c 1lars m due cour•e 
DUMFRIES INTERNA rIOJ'\.A.I BAND CONTEST for 1903 will take place on 
AUGUST 29TH Test P11ilce Gems of British Song 
Sec ROBT G MANN Courier and Herald 
Office Dumfr es 
VXT ORKINGTON �THLETIC SPORTS ' l' and BAND CONTEST AUGUST 1903 
Nearly £100 m cash and 100 Gumea Trophy 
presented by Mr J S Ranedls M P Test P ece 
Y[ercadante \V & R ) Full partrc lars m due 
course 
W E S'IHOUGHION OLD PTUJ;E B A ND 
Will hold the r Ann al CON rEST on 
\V AKES SATURDAY Au URI 29TH 1903 Test Piece 
A Caaket of Gems (W & R ) Full particulars m 
d ie course 
B I R K E N H E AD B >\. N D  C O N T E S T  COMMITTEE will run a BRASS BAND 
CON I EST at end of \.uaus'l next 'I est P ece A 
Casket of Gems Circulars anr'l part cularo m good 
t me 
n REA.T BA�D CONIEST at Hcxham on 
.. � SA.TURDA'Y SEPTE� BER 121 H 1903 fo bands 
of the north Open Contest Heart of all En.,land 
Challenge Trophy val e 30 gumeas and :£22 m Cash 
Pnzes Test Piece Gemsof Britrnh Song (\V &R 1 
Confined Contest (to North imberland and Durham) 
Set of \Valtzes o vn chorne good puzes F ller 
particula s late1 The Confined Contest is under 
County Associat on Rules -E ,y ROBSON �ec 
THE BELLE VUE OF sourH w ALES 
The Gre[tt Ann al 
MOUNTAIN Asn CONTEST 
FIRST C L A S S  -Test P ece Mer adante , 
(W & R ) Pr zes :£18 £12 £7 :£ 3  
SECOND CLASS -Test Piece Don Pasquale 
(W � R ) Pr zes :£10 :£7 £3 
Special Troph es will be prese11ted m each class 
DRUM & FIFE CONTEST -Test Piece 
of English Melody (W & R ) 
All part culars m due course 
Gems 
Get readv and prepare to help the great cause of 
the Ersted lfod and o;l ow that you appreciate the 
motives of the committee -D 'I EVAN::; Hon Sec 
MR W LAWSON 
(Solo Trombone Besses o th Ba n Band) and 
MR F ROYLE 
(Mus Bae F R C 0 & c  ) 
Are Open to Accept J omtly E gagen ents as 
AdJud1cators 
FULL & COUPLETE CRIT1CIS11IS A i\1081 D-IPORT.ANT 
FE !1.TURE OF THEIR WORK 
:\fr Lawson 1s also at l berty fo1 play ng or iudg1ng. 
Postal Lessons g ven 1 all brancl es of Harmony e.11d 
Compos t10• Compos t10ns revised anu sco ed Address­
W LA WSO:N 30 GEORGE ST :CUR.Y LA.NCS 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
2i years experience with lsll Class Bands 
17 BAJSKFIELD STREET DEANE ROA.D BOLTON 
H. CONNORS. 
SOLO COR!\ET AN.D C0::\1Ei:H rliAHiER 
3 HILTON SI HIG HER llROUGH'ION MA'NCITESTER 
w. s LLOYD 
(SOLO IR0�1BONE) 
CONDUCTuR rR \l�ER JUDGE 
90 1: e� s E per ence o 001 test .I! eld 
7 8  R O M E R  R O  \. D  L I \  .E H P O O L  
WM. HY. BATES, 
SOLO C'OR:'.O T 
SOUTH WALES AN O MONMOUTHSHIRE BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
Championsh ip  Contest, 
J U LY 12th. 
1st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SI LVER H. Bentley. 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
MOUNTAIN ASH J ,  Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instru111en ts. 
Send for Coronat10n Number 
of B B B B 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
198, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO., 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, E NG RAVERS, 
AND G I LDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and Plated in best 
manner at moderate prices 
JERHS ON APPLICATIO� 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER 
"'1VOO::OS co. 
152, Westgate Rd . ,  Newcastle-on · Tyne 
MR. T. 'T ALENTINE. 
CO:'-l'DUCTOR A::\D \.DJUDICATOR 
17 DIAMO::\ D PLACE COLD B \.I H RO A.D. 
HARROG!\.TE 
GEO. DIM-;\fOCK (SOLO CORr\ET) 
S'CCCESSFl.:L 'IEACHEE ADJUDICATOR A'ND SOLOIST 
OPEN FOR E NG.AGEi\IE:t\IS 
19 J ERSEY ROAD "-13ERGW\ NFI WALE:; 
WALTER EXLEY 
(Late B a  dmaste G aun cae Gur ven �!I e .Ban ll 
BRASS BA�D CONrEsr o\.DJU1JICA.10 R 
o Yearn Exper e ee 1tl 1\ orM e1 n Bands 
TY.RAIS .Mom RATE 
ADDRESS CINDE R HILL 1ERR!..CE SCb;-,.ETI 
NEAR H'CDDERSFIELD 
J MANLEY, 
BA.:SD TEACHER AND ADJUDIC \.TOR (19 years Couductoi .Aber la e To vn .Band ) 
5 NORFOLK ROAD GR!\.VESEr D 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET BA.:'<D TRAIJS£R CU:\lHiCIOR A:\D ADJtDIC'.TOR 
Coute•ts Adjudicated moo and 1901-Kettei g \\ isbech Abt! 01 pe .Bul veil (Nott n:.rham) &c Highest Refe1 ences fro n Alex O ve and otl ers Tern s-Reasonable Address-EARLS BARTON NORTHA1IP101\ 
en No\ 1 1  te ea 1) fo1 the 
Conductor A eh nleck Pub! c B ass Band also co ductor 
Birme Kno e Brass B d Late conducto Stank lllmes 
llf 1k1 k Glossop 111 ss on and Holl ng vo tl Pn e Bauds 
l as vaca1 t date for one nore band tl at s ill ng to wo1k 
(no otl er need apply) Bands P e� a1ed for (on tests 
!I.II Select ons and rest P eoes Scored o tl e SI orte t � ot ce 
Terms !lea 01 al le 
Address-BA:NDl!IASTER AUCHIXLECK 
J G Do BEING, 
He knows i more of co n SOLQ CORNET B �:N"D TR\I�ER A�D Jl DGE 
3� MILTO:N" RO!l.D BIR.i:E�IIE\D 
WRIGH1 AND ROUND'S BRASS B..um NEWS. APRIL l ,  1 903. J 
KOST IlvI:E'OB'l'AN'l' NO'l'ICE. 
TUE BUttilE-61lll llIOUTDPIEBE 
FOR 
B6HSS INST6UllIENTS. 
PAT E N T  No. 3662/01, 
'I'his is the simplest and best of all im­
provements to the mouthpieces of Brass 
I:astrumen ts. 
Several of these mouthpieces have been in 
constant experimental use during the past 
year, and the plavers have unanimouslv 
decided that thev will never go back to the 
:fiat-rim mouthpiece. 
l?ractica.l use of the curve-1·im· mouthpiece 
shows the following great advantages over 
the :fiat-rim mouthpiece :-
1.  The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its fl.exibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required tol command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce 01•dinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
4. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal:curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the fiat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive] or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become n1uch better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
8. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
Cornets, Bugles, F!ugel HOl'ns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Born bat'dons and Contrabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
12 0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
1 000 G o l a  Lette red B a n d  Books, a n d  
1 000 Fo l d i ng M u s i c  Sta n d s . 
BRONZED-IRQ:;! FOLDING MUSIC 
STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
Ko. 1.-Weighs 3 lbs . . .  1 /10 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs · 3i lbs . . .  2/1 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . . .  3 16 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
-each ; Samples, 6d. each extra ior 
postage. 
1000 BAXD BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Selection size, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9cl. per 
doz . ,  post free. March Size, gold 
lettered, •3s. per doz., post free. 
·a.mples, Sd. and 4d. each. 
1000 BAND BOOKS. unlettered. 
Selection size, 5s. 6d. per cloz. �larch 
size, 2s. lOcl. per cl oz., post free. 
amples, Sd. and 4<1. each, post free. �. 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in, �;�i< 
9 staves, 24 pages, size 7t by 5 inches, � 
3s. per doz., post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-flat ancl A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4cl per set. Cornet J\iutes (leather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holclers, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, Bel. and ls. Cd. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. .All post free. 
Le&ther Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckle•, 10s., carriage paicl. 
Re&! Silver-tipped Cornet J.Iouthpieees, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our ">holesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, po1I 
tree. 
JORN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STANU MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SK [X:\ER LA:NE, LEEDS. 
w. BAR R ATT 
(Late with Besson & Co., London), 
Brass Musical Instrument Maker 
and Repairer. 
22, BOUNDARY LANE, HUI.ME 
( llehind Pa.ulden's, Stretford Road), 
1\1.l.A.NC�EST E R . 
20 year's practical experience with, P.essons, Hawkes, and 
Highams. Lat<! repairer ior Besson's Manchester Branch. 
'I'Il.O:MBONE SLIDES A S:J?ECIALI'l'Y. 
Testimonials from the Leading ProfessionfLl Trombonists 
in tt.e North. 
All work done by practical workmen under personal 
supervision. All kinds of fittings kept iu stock. 
Second-hand I nstruments for Sale. 
3 Cornets (Higham's) 1 Turtle, 4 E-ftat Horns ( !lesson), 
l G-Trombone (Besson): 2 E-ftat Bass's, 4·vn,lves (�esson), 
2 E-flat Basses (Higham's), 1 B tl·flat Bass (Higham s) to be 
sold cheap. 
Instrttments made to any model. 
We are actual ancl practical makers. 
Cheapest house iu the trade. 
DRUM:S DRUMS ! DRUM:S 
JOHN ROWEN 
(Late Drum-maker, Righams, Ltd., Manchester), 
Practical Maker and Repairer of 
.Side Drums, Bass Drums, Tympani, 
A N D  A LI.. D RU M M ERS' ACC ESSORI ES, 
10, BELPER ST. , HARPURHEY, MANCHESTER 
(12 Years Tympanist, Theatre Royal, Manchester). 
New Drums and Repairs at prices and terms to snit 
everyone. B l<:'IT WORK ON�Y. Drums re·painted !<:qua! 
to New, and Jl;mblazonecl w1�h Royal or other Arms in 
B.t:ST ARl'lSTIC STYLK All kinds of Drum Fittln<>s Kept 
;n Stock. THE TlL.\.DE SUPPLIED. 0 
DO YOU WANT RELIABLE RErAIRS ? FRED DURHAM :IIE�JORIAL :FUND Grand DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE BAND LL'flll ? I :;OLO CO�TEST. The above contest wiil be held 'l'hen it will pay you to visit or write to in TOWN HALL, PENDLETON, MAKCHESTER, on SATURDAY, DIGGLE' GRAHAM & Co.' 18TH APRIL, 1903. Particulars may be obtained from T. REYNOLDS, 60, Chapel Street, Salford, :Manchester. 
( Late with Boosey & co.) Price One Penny. �����������������������
MilitaPy Band Instrument Warehouse 
D
ENIS STANS]'IELO (Solo Cornet and Pianoforte), Band 
and W OrkS Trainer and Judge, 18 years all-round experience.-88, ' ' Nashville Street, Trafford Road, Salford, Manchester. 
H ARR I S  STR E ET, C I TY ROAD 
(NEAR S:r. MARK'S CHURCH), MANCHESTER. 
A large stock of Second-Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, Music Stands, .Reeds, Fittings, and all 
accessories on hancl. 
Instruments. &c. , Bought, Sold, Exchanged or !carefully 
Repaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
!>:_ penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. will fll•d us. 
I NSTRU M ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &o. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO!i 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BRASS, S'l'Il.ING-, WOOD, 'WIND, Bee. 
EXCEPTION AL 
VALtTE. 
W HASTIE, Bandmaster Cambusbarron and Cowie , Colliery Bands, can take up one more Band. Open 
to Judge Solo, Trio, or Quartette Competitions. Terms 
:i\Ioderate.-Sunnybank Cottage, Cambusbarron, N.B. 
"l:XT PICKLES, Grnsvenor House, G1·osvenor ll',oad, New ll , Brightou, h!ls a Set of Instruments, of various 
makes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. All 
in good order. 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BltOOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, 
Sold 4,000 of his Patent Peak Caps in three months before 
the Coronation in 1902, and about 2,000 Uniforms in 
Huddersfield District in 1902 ; Huddersfield Corpor .. tion 
about 240 Caps ; Huddersfield Ambulance Corps 40 Uniforms ; 
Upper Slaithwaite, near iluddersfleld, 24 Uniforms ; Holme 
B•tnd, near Hudersfleld, 24 Uniforms ; Shepley Ba>tcl, near 
Huddersfield, 24 Uniforms. Our Factory is up-to-date, 
electric power and light, and all the latest maehinery. I 
have been 19 years in the trade. :IIany bands have had two 
sets, and some three sets, of Uniforms from me in that time. 
There is no better proof that satisfaction has been given. 
E JOXES, Bandmaster of Coppull and Wildbank Brass , Bands is OPEN TO TEACH another Band in the 
Chorley, Wigan, or Preston Districts. Reasonable Terms to 
a Band that will Work.-JONES, Bandmaster, Coppull, 
Chorley. 
WI LL J�AY�IAN (Composer of the Popular :llarch, • Caractacus ') is open to engagements for Teaching 
or Adjudicating. Successful Soloist an<! Conductor. 
Thorough knowledge of harmony and composition . Old 
contestor. Terms moclerate.-23, Gwynfryn Terrace, 
£�ffi'�������� CAS:a: ()lt Pontycymmer, S. Wales. � INS'l' A L"'.,EN'l' S. · _V_I_C_T_O_R_Y_A_T_L_A-ST-! -If-yo_u_h-av_e_s_o-re_o_1_· c-. ,-.a-ck_e_d_l_ip-s """ .i.f"' send at once for 11- BOX OF " BANDJl.IAN'S 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
DOUGLAS c o . ,  
S'l'REET, :C.ON:OON, E.C. 
& 
'Z, SO't1'l'H 
'fRE LONDON B.RASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
SIX NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1127 V alsette, • Rosetta ' . . . J. Jubb 
1128 Quick March, ' The Little Pet ' . . .  .J. Moss 
1130 Grand Sacred Fantasia, • Beneath the Cross,' 
R. De Lacy 
1131 16 Anthems, arranged for Sol() and 2nd Cornet, 
Tenor, and Euphonium. For church and 
chapel playing. 
1132 Fantasia, ' :vlirth and Song, ' No. 1. 
1133 Fantasia, • :Mirth and ::long, ' No. 2. 
Bandmasters who wish for pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp, 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY, 84, HOLLAND RD . . BRIXTON, 
__ LONDON, S. W. 
Given Away ! Given A.way ! 
Given .Away ! 
We will give Q)IE PHO:\OGRAPH to every Purchaser of 
One Dozen Records at ls. 3d. each. This otter is only for a 
short time, and don't forget, it is not a toy, but a Real 
Phonograph. 
H E RE IS MY LIST, GENTLEM EN ! 
One Besson Soprano Cornet, plated, £4 10s. ; 1 brass, 40s. ; 
1 ditto, plated ( Lafleur), £3 lOa. ; others at 20s. About 20 
B-ftat Cornets for 15s. each. 2 Besson B-t!at ]'luge! Rorns, 
60s. each ; about 10 E-flat Tenor Horns, from l5s. each ; 1 
Baritone (Higham), 35s. ; others from 20s. ; n bout 25 £.flat 
Trombones (all makes), from 15s. ; 10 G Trombones 
(all makes), from 15s. ; 1 Euphonium (Silvani and 
Smith), 55s. ; 1 E-fl1tt Bomhardon (Higham), 60s. · 
I Besson Circular 1 50s. ; 1 Boosey, Class B, 45s. ; 1 
Besson B·flat, medium, £5 ; 1 Higham, £4 ; 1 De Lacey, 
£3 ; 1 Bass Drum (Hawkes), nearly new, £4 ; 1, in 
good condition, 40s ; 1 Drum and .l!'ife Banc! Set of 15 Flutes, 
1 Piccolo, i Side Drums, and 1 Bass Drum, £4 10s. Barnl 
Stancls from 2s. 2d. each. All kinds of Fittings kept in 
Stock. Write for what you require to 
L. HA.LO ROW, 
9, Frederick Street, South Shields. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS . 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements .. . . . 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVElfi'lSEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
l.Jl OR :\fr. A. HINDLEY'S SPECIAL BARGAINS see fl bottom right hand corner back page. The cheapest 
house in the trade. See Hindley's Corner· 
FOR S ALE, Higham·s lst Class Contesting )lode! Silver­plated, Engraved, ancl Gllded CORXEI', in case. New 
twelve months since. Cost £13 10s. cash. A bargain £8 10s. 
-Apply. H. TAI'TEltSA.LL, 26, Crow Lane, Ramsbottom. 
PLEASE �OTE, all Communications to the Wharncliffe f\illrntone Brass Banc! should be addressed to the 
Recretary, H. �:Dll'l'H, 23, Watson Street, Hoyland Common, 
near Barnsley. 
S
ITT:ATIO)l' WA�-TED as lcesident BAND MASTER 
where wor� is a.lso . found (traclesman), in the Londo� or �ome Counties D1str10t. Twelve years' contesting ex­
perience. Has been eight years resident Bandmaster of 
Sea.ham Harbour Bottle Works Prize Bancl.-Terms (reason­
able) and references on application to F. H. GRAY, 53, 
Beresford Road, Rosherville, Kent. B.>Ll"<D3MEX WANTED.-Clarionet, Yiolin Viola and 
' Cello Players for a splendid Infantry R't�d just home 
from ]'oreign service, with a good station in England. They 
want young men, good players. Bandmaster is now in 
London to s�cure the samc.-Apply, sending age, height, 
and accompllshm<>nts, to c/o llA WKES & SON Denman 
Street. Piccadilly Circus, London, W. ' GOOD SOLO CORNET PLAYER WANTED, able to 
Conduct, aI<;o SOPRA !'< O  or .b'LUGEL PLAYER. 
)liners preferred. Only steady, reliable men need apply.­
F. HARRISON. Yictoria 8trect, Pinxton, Alfreton. 
W
llI. PEATF'IELD, Solo Cornet and Contest Teacher. -
___ Address, HOLLINS, Whitefield, Nr. Man chester BRINSCA LL A:N'D WITHNELL S UBSCRIPTION BAND 
invite TENDERS for the Supply of NJ;�W "C'NU'ORU 
for band of 25. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted .-R. SANDERSON, Secretary, 33 Bury Lane 
Withnell, Nr. Chorley. ' ' 
FOR SALE, Two Sets of TRIPOD IRON BANDSTAl'\DS r2? each set\ also 18 L !\�IPS, i� required.-Apply, 
G &EE N \VOOD & SON, Publishers " N orthern Brass and 
}Iilitary Journ".l,' 38 and 42, Somerset Street, South Shields. 
HEALIP," it acts like magic.-Acldress, HIRST & CO., 3, 
Smithy Lane, Huddersfield. 
A R'rISTIC COPYIST and CORRECTURE. Band Scores a Speciality. Neatness, accuracy, and promptness 
guaranteed, on superior paper, with name of instru1nents. 
:\larch size, about 5s. each. Quadrille size, about is. 6cl. 
Selections. from 10s. 6d. Cash with order. -Address, 
" COPYH!'l'," c/o FROST & SON, Publishers, 144, Knightley 
Street, M anchester. 
FROST'S i\IA:YCHESTER JOURNAL, 30s. of music (Bancl of 20) for 12s. 8d., any extra parts ls. each. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or otherwise. :r.1arch 
Size Books, Lettei:ecl 4s. 6cl. ,  Relection size, Ss. 6d. per doz. 
Scores of Selections clone recently. Lists on applicat10n.­
,r. FROST & SO�, 144, Knightley-street, Rochdnle-road, 
Manchester. 
ROWLAND FRANCE, composer of the famous :i\Iarches, ' No'v or N ever/ ' Brigand,' etc . ,  who has had 20 
years' experience with the Contesting Bands of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, is Open to Teach anoLher band or two in the 
Mid-Derby District. Also Open to Alljudicate.-Adclress, 
9, Church Terra.ce, Pinx.ton, Alfreton, Derby. 
SCORE5.-1<'. L. TRA VERSI, the Neatest ancl Cheapest Scorer in the laud, has 1111 the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, ; from 5s. each. ' llallelujah Chorus,'  and other 
standard pieces, also on hand.-Addre•s, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness. BBAUTIF lJL N E W  CORNET SOLO, "Sonii: Withont 
W 0rds " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a delightfnl concert solo (W. & R.) 
OV1£1WOATi:l and WINTER S UITS to measure, from 15/·. carriage paid, \Yest End Cut, at hitherto unheard of 
prices. Write for patterns and prices to :IIALL t<;TT, 
PORTER, and DO W D, Ltd. , Caledonian-road, Lunclon, N .  JO E  LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator, 
of 20 yeA.rs experience m all classes, Pmfessor of Tram· 
bone and Euphonium, College of :.\Iusic, Glasgow, is HOW 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to malrn their 
mark.-Adclress, 22, Willohank Crescent, Glasgow. 
BE UP.TO·OAT.i': and haYe the L ATEST DlPROVED 
BA�D BOOKS. Hundreds of Bands say our Books 
axe the Best and Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, we 
nre putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which has been a long felt want. You all know that 
in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book 
is full before the others are half-full. It will pay you to 
have a Set of our " Famous " Band Books, and tell us how 
many you want for Solo Cornet. Note our Prices-Selection 
size, strong and neatly made with cloth backs, linen slips, 
6s. 6d. per dozen ; sample. 9d., carriage paid ; March Books, 
the olcl original style, never done, 3s. 4d. per dozen ; sample, 
5cl. We want all bandsmen to know that R. S. KITCHEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a Rrass Instrument. It will pay you to send your 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, and prompt. We 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. We have 
a large selection of New and Second-hand Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re­
quires, of the right quality and price. Send for Lists and 
you will have pleasure in dealing with us. -R. S. KITCREN 
& CO. , 12, Grand Arcade. New Briggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. & R. 's specialities kept in stock. 
W ADA MSOl'\, Bandmaster Wingates Temperance , Band, is open to '!'EACH one or two young bands in 
the Bolton, Wigan, and Chorley District.- Address 174, 
}fanchester Road, Westhonghton, Bolton. 
J T. OGDE:N', the celebrated Soloist and Teacher, now • , resident in Alloa, is open to give lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a mark next season. His long 
experience in first.class contesting enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. He will be glad to hear from any band in Rcotland 
that wishes to make pr�� __ 
A. COLLINS 
(From Eoosey and Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he undisputed champion. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck made perfect in a few clays. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet and silver-plate it for 
30/-. -And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
:IIouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated an'<i silver-tipped. 
All work done by first-class men under first-class practic3! 
personal supervision at half makers' prices. 
Blectric Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7d. 
No more V alve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A CO LLI NS, 1 91 ,  S haftes­
bury Ave n ue, Lo ndon. 
B
AND INSTRUMENTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues fre�. 
DOUGLAS and CO., 7, South Street, Loneon, E.C. 
GEOPoGE H .  WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol 'Britannia Band (Srd V.ll.G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable ter'lls to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON. Fcmdale, Cooksley-road. Redfield., Bristol. 
SECOXD-HAND BESSON INSTRU�1ENTS. 
SECOl\'D HAND BESSON I N STRUMENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements @f 
" GRRA.T RARGATNS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second.hand dealers know wh"t a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
A:IIATEUR BANDSMEN WANTED. - Experienced which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. Contesting Players. Work found for steady men-· Bo.ndsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
'l'ailors, Painters or Joiners. .Remuneration for practice.- than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
JOHN S MART, Secl'etary, III off at. N. B. of fact a good Second.hand Besson Instrument is a better 
- , , , . ,.  . instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their I Ot; IS ' ILSON , Solo Cornet, wmner F irst Pnze, Golcl eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­� Medal, Pendleton Solo Cornet Contest, 1883. Open for struments " bandsmen often buy instruments that have i::NGAGEME_NTS, or Teach a few young bands.-j, Wiseley seen 20 y�ars wear, and are not only second-hand, but Street, Ardw1ck, Ilfanchester. 3rd 4th 5th and 6th hand. 'l'he second-hand dealers J • • ' t " d " ft FOR .SAL E. - Good BASS DRr).f, in sound condition. advertise these Instrumen s a8 goo as new . a er Price, £1 5s -F. HY:llAS, Secretary D. v. Brass Band '.W years wear ancl tear ! What a splendid test11n;ony 
South Darenth Kent ' I to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! 'lhey ' · 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash "l:XT ANTEO, thorough good SOLO CORN'ET, for Southern them with silver and then advertise them as " BEoSON'S lS'I' ll Contesti_og Band. O n l y  good men need apply. - CLASS SILVER-PLATED. "  N o w  n o  o n e  need buy a second- . Address, " REX," c o  En. , B.B. N. hand Besson instrument without kno,ving its history. All 
R J. MARKE, late Conductor of Guvesend and Stamford :\,, Bands, is open to accept an llngagement as RESI­
DE.'\ T TEACHER to a go-a-head Band. Lengthy experience 
as Contest !land 'T'eacher, and successful prize winner.­
Address, Water Street, Ystradgynlais, Breconshire, S. Wales. 
WANTE D. a good all-round person as BA.'<DMA.STER f<nd TEACHER for the Royal Oakley Silver Band.­
St•ite salary, trade, age, qualilications, &c. , to the Secretary 
LEWIS OA VIES, Printer, Blaenau Festiniog, North Wales'. 
Applications to he in hancl not later than April 6th. 
W
A:'> TED. -First·class BRA.SS BA ND to Play for Castle 
Hall Church Sunday School ou Wm•r FmDA y NEXT, 
.JliNE 5Tll , 1 003, from 9 ».m to 1 p m. -Applic>Ltions statiug 
terms, to be sent to the Secretary, W. H. LEES, 100, Forester 
Street, Stalybridg.e, near Manchester. 
FOR S ALE.-22 Navy Blue Tunics (black brai<l trimmings) 22 Gold T'eak Caps :Beaver's Patent), also Stripes for 
Trousers ; all in <;ood condition ; 7s. nd. per Set.-G. 
MITCHELL, Hou. Secretary, Towf! Hand, Long Buckby, 
near H.ugby. 
l.J'OR SALE. " Protot� po ' B. tl-Jlat Monstre lluss 
l' (Besson's) ; 4 E-flat !lesson's B••ises, 4-valves ; 4 Hawkes' 
Basses 4-valves ; 4 Baritones, Besson's, and several more by 
other i'nakers. all in the hcst of conctition. -URli:E N WOOD 
& SON, Music publishers, Somerset Street, Bouth Shields. 
they have to do is to get the number of the !nstrument and 
give us the pai:ticnlars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, �nd who sold to and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson 1overs. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. Many of the second h&nd Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thin�est of thin washes: If you want �ll 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
Eusten Road, London, N.W. 
O
IL O�' LIGEl'.rNrNG is De11th to Sluggish Valves and 
Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years lon,:ter. Thousands 
of testimonials. i:lupplies Army and J'1. avy. One Bottle 
7�., two ls. Itepairmg of Instrum&nta a speciality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Aecesaories kept in Stock. 
.Nel'V and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­
.Acldress-GltBEN WO D & SON, 3S & 42, Somers&t Street, 
Sonth Sbieltls, Co Durh am. 
J(}li:N WILLIAMS (Solo Cornet, Conductor and Adjadi­cator), Hand master H. H. :3. Indefatigable, ls open for 
eogage1ueuts. Eight I st prizes at <:oraet Contests. Now 
booking Concerts a• Cornet Solo1st.-Address, BAND­
�I ASTER, I\ ew Fer»y, Cheshire. 
Postal Address : " AVENT-!" Bed m i nster. 
Teclephone 11B7. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
.Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDMINSTEB, BRISTOL. 
We give a Gmuantee with all Uniforms anQ 
Caps supplied by ns to be in accordance with 
t:be Uniforms' Act, 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid g_uality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colonr 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Pe.trol Jacket, new Tromers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Gla.ze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Enamelied Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
HUDDERSFIELD. BROOK STREET , 
Telegrams-" BEEVER," H U DDE RSFI E LD. 
Toe greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Also Civil Clothing and Ladies Tailors. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
Send foll Catalogue with New and Copyright Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
\Ve had no show at the Palaee, but we get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Tratle of England. \Ve did not fit up the half-dozen Yeomanry 
and a dozen Volunteers that went to the front from here, as we do not believe in sweating, as all our 
Uniform Hands are paid by Time . Any old woman can do the Khaki Trade if only low enough in price. 
OVERCOATS to Measure, 15/- to 50/-, as supplied to the Crystal Palace Co.'s Bands. 
BEEVER S CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, , { WOOLLEN· CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
FACTORIES RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R C E T FA CT O R Y . 
_':::�=-�-:.::·.�-*�»='- -��� 
A L F R E D  STR t !: 7  FA CTC R �  
All �ands will make a �ig mista�e if  th<>y order any ur:iforms from any firm before sending for our 
Ne� Registered and Copynght Designs. I &trongly a�v1se all Bands who are going in for New 
UJ?1:lorms �o send for my Band Catalogue at ol:lee, and. de.:1de as eM.rly as possible. Best time to get new umf�n!1s 1s to order early, before the boo� begms. If you have no money I can give you 
credit 1f you find good gaarantees, gr allow discount for cash. We are the only firm in England 
doing this trade who manufucture their own cloth. 
£ 5 will be paid to any person giving infoirmation that will lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
Johp. Beev:r has fitted np �ith Unifor�s over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen. and others In 
the U.mt:d Kmgd.om, the Colornes, and A�r�ca, and 24 Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield and D1stnct.. Be.sides :ve make large qua.ntities of both Civil and Military for the Trade. Don ·t be led away with m1sleadmg statements. If you <::all we will show you who does the Band Trade of England. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRRTERHOUSE S TREET, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Stum Fa.ctories a.t G:RENELI.E, MIRECO"CJ':B'l' a.nd LA CO"CJ''l'"CJ':RE. 
And. a.t l'ABIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YORX. 
Makers of all kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
i:WRiGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. Al'RlL 1 ,  1 903. 
HAWKES &. SON'S 
New Editions of Brass Band Music 
SPECIALLY ARRANGED. NO REE D PARTS ARE PUBLISHED TO THIS EDITION. 
ELGAR, E. 
RDTMER, \V. 
ROSAS, J. 
EILENBERG, R. 
STUART, L. 
JONES, S. 
MYDDLETON, w. H. 
SUPPE 
'\VAGNER 
BINDING, E. 
MEYERBEER, G. 
IVA::"l'OVICI, J. 
SALUT D'AMOUR, arranged by W. Rrnil\!ER • • . 
LES CLOCHES DE ST. MALO, Bell G:wotte 
SOBRE LAS OLAS, Waltz 
CORONATION, March 
FLORODORA, Selection 
SAN TOY, Selection 
DOWN SOUTH, Sketch 
POET AND PEASANT, Overture 
TANNHAUSER, March 
A LIFE ON THE OCEAN, Nautical :Fantasia 
LE PROPHETE, Grand Mareh 
DONAU WELLEN, Waltz 
3j-
3/-
3/-
3/-
5/-
5/-
5/--
5/-
3/-5/-
3/-
3/-
The Otto Langey Series. Practical Tutor for the C BASS SLIDE-TROMBONE, 
Edited by J O H N  FITZGERALD. 
CONTENTS. 
The 1lrst principles of :\Cusic, the Notes, Stave, Clef, Shal'ps and }flats the relative value of N<"tes, the :Bars, Time-figures, Dots :itul l�ests, G mce-notes, )larks and 8 igns, a list 
of Italian Words most frequently used, a short history of the 'l'rom':lone, a dlagram of the Bass Trombone (with sl\de), the Seveo p, ,sitions described. how to h<?ld the Bass Trombone, 
how to produce t0ne, on taking Breath, Tonal Exercises, l!xercises on .6'ixe<l Intervals, Exercises in all Keys, the Chromatic Scale, Notes that are :playable m two positions, Maj«r 
Scales in all keys, M inor Scales in all keys, Abbreviations, the three Degrees of Staccato, concluding with a number of Popular Airs and a grand selection of Duos, Trios, and 
Quartets for Tr0mhones. ' 
N E TT PRICE S.- Boards, lls. Bound in Half-Roan, 6s. Postage, 4d. extra. 
O u r  " Thibou ville " Model Cornet, a s  per abo ve design, 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
IS the The Otto Langey Series. Practical Tutor for SAX 0 pH 0 N ES, 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
---- -----
Edited by JOHN FITZGERALD. 
CONTENTS. 
The first principles of :MW!ic, the Notes, Stave, Clef, Sharps and Flats. the relative value of Notes, the Bars, Time.figures, Dots and llcsts, Grace-notes, l\Iarks and Signs, a list 
of Italian words most frequently used, Saxophone, the morle oi holding, the position of the Mouthpiece, how to produce the tone, on taking Breath, the Saxophone .Family, a Diagram 
of the Eb Alto-Saxophone, the Ch1·omatic Seale, Tonal Exercises, Exercises on Vixeu Intervals, l'-'.ercises on Mixeti Intervals, Scales and Exercises in every key, Abbreviations. 
the three dei;:rnes of Staccato, a table of ShaKes or Trills, and forty.eight l\1elodic Studies. A Sel ecti o n  of Poi:iu l a r  M u s i c .-Adieu (Schubert), Angelus (from " Lo 
1! ariage am: Lanternes "), Aria (from the " Dau�hter of the Regiment "), A1ia (from " )fartha "). Ave Maria \Schubert), Tlrn Hridal lJhorus (from " Lohengrin "), Canzone1ta (from 
" Dinorah " ', Cavatina (from the " Hu�uenots "), Come into the garden Maud, The Convent Cell (from the " Rose of 8astille ''), Good-bye Swettheart, Hail ! Colnmbia, Jn happy 
momen • a (from " �Iaritana "), The ,J ewel Song (from " .l:'aust "), Melodie (�chubert), :\fy pretty .Tane , Oh Star of Eve (from " Tannhauser "), Parlate d'Amor (from " :Faust "), L!t 
Perie dn Bresil (Solo from the Overture). The Pilgrim of Love. l 'ro P<ccatis 'from the " Stahat Mater '), llondo Maures11ue (from the " Rose of Castille "), Scenes that are 
brightest (from " Maritana "), Serenade (from " L'ct-01lc du Nord "), Serenade (Schubert), The Soldier's Chorus tfrom " l!'aust "), The Song that reached my Heart, The Star­
spanizled Banner, Tyrolienne (from " W illiam Tell ") Die Wacht am Rh ein , Yes ! Let me like a Soldier fall (from " Ma rit�na "), and You'll remem\Jer me (from the " Bohemian 
Girl "). Fo u r  C e l e b rated So los .-Chant Religieux (Demersseman), Elegie (Beeckman), Concertino Militaire (.Heeckman), and Morceau de Concert (Beeckman). 
N E 'I T  PRICES.-Boards, !Is. Postage, !Id. extra. Bound in Half-Roan, 6s. 
CORN ET SOLO ALB U M .-No. 1 .  
With Fine PORTRAIT of the Celebrated Yorkshire Soloist - JOHN PALEY. Price 1/6. Post Free, 1/7. Containing 30 Popular Solos. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears O'tJ'lt :N .AME. HAWKES & SON ,  Denman St., Piccadilly London, W. Circus, 
All Instriirnents skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST FREF-. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
:Band Out:B.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, CA.LEDONIA.N RD., LON DON, N I  
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G:REA'l' IMI':S.OVEMEN'I'S FOE. 'l':EIS S:S:.ASON. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER.," Liverpool. 
Telephone- 1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J . WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M USICAL MAN U FACTORV. 
the Provinces . The :House . in Greatest 
ES'rABLISIIED NEAnLY 100 YEAns. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done . 
.. .- No Firm i n  the World can compete with us i n  th is  Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN JI. �LS. , WHO· 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is i m possi ble to make better I nstruments than our best class. They are eq ual, and i n  
many cases superior, to m u c h  boomed ones, while they are m u c h  m ore reasonable 
i n  price. Our priecs are f'ai r  and h on est. 
H igh-c lass Un iforms at prices with in  the reach of every Band. A 
a-- ELEC'l':RO-I'I.A'l'ING AND ENG:E.a VING AT W:EOLESALE l'EICES. -.., 
quantity of Second-band Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. ' 
No. 4.: No. Cl 
No. 7. 
Illustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
A�ent for Yorkshire, SYDN EY 'W .B:I'l'E, Guiseley� nea.r Leeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you arc quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool . 
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1VJ[ 0 :N"' 0 :F"' 0 � :I.VI  , 9  
:Braiss :Sain d. Instruments �nd Cornets. 
* * * * * * * Silver Platmg. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. :E.11graving. 
F.-flat Tenor Iloro . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . •  4 10 O • .  5 5 0 . . 6 6 O 2 5 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/-
B-liat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 - - 5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . .  3 15 . . OrdiM1ry, 7/6 
L:-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 • •  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . .  4 5 . .  5 0 . . mid 10/· 
fl-fhtt Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 • •  7 0 0 • .  8 8 0 •• 9 9 0 � 15 , • 5 10 . .  Handsomely 
EJ-llat Bombardon . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . .  8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . . 11 11 O . .  6 15 . .  8 10 . •  .Eugraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
BO/ 
32/6 
35/-
40/ -
50/-
1rn Hat Bumbardon . . . . ... 8 8 O • •  10 10 O • .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . 8 15 . . 10 10 . , 15/- to 21/· 
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 anu 2 • •  3 13 6 •• 4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 26/- 301- 35/· . •  Wrths., 5/- ; Ord, 7/6, 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & S ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
I M I D LAN D M USICAL I NSTR U M ENT I D EPOT, 
1 21 , Clumber St. , Nottingham .. 
A, H I NDLEY 
E-fiat . COR\'WfS.-bilvani, �Os. ; lles•on, 40s. and 1ca. ; 
II1i;:ham, 50s ; Hawkes, s1lver-plalell and engraved 84s. B-flat CO �{N ET�.-.1 1 awkes, 31ts. an� 35s. : I-+ igha1n, 27s.1, 30s. and 3o�._ ; i\lah1 llon, plated, 4"'· ; Waru , 30s. ; Lamy, (new) ""'· ; LallJy (new), plated and engraved SI• · 
·Latteur. SO>. : W allis, ::o. ' '" '  
l"LU G J>L HOlt�l:l- Cfisborne, 70s. ; Townsend 45s · Hi'gl1'n1 
50s, 
J t 0 '  n I 
TENOR HORKS.-_:Boosey, 25s. ; llawkes, SOs. ; G isborno, nos. ; S1l van1, 4n�. ; Besson , 60s . . \V allis 40B l3ARTTON; �·ci. -1Jigham, 10s . . 42s., 45s, and SO�, ; Bessoll, £G ; " ood s , 5 1�. ; Lan1y (new) 50s. 
EUPl; O N J U \I R,- Lamy (new), £5 ; Potter, 70s. ; Hawkes, 9ns. ; �retzlel', llOs, ; Rall Bevan 40s. 
B-Uat _1'RO\J BON 1£S.-S1Jvani, U5s, ; Lamv (new) 548 , 3;,,. ; l!�llh•m, >ilv�r-platHl aml engraved, £S ; Iligham (new), 
. £ 1  10,, ; T a�y (new), s1lvcr-platelt aud engraved, 70s. G-TRO:II BO� E� -� awkes. 45s. ; Besson (valve) iOs : 
.,. 
Born:it'.V, 60s ; Il1ghilm, :JOEL flnrl 50s. ' 
E-tlat :Bl l:\I 8 A  :'tDO.N:-i.- Boosey, 60s. ; J,nmy (new) £7 JOs. ; �lOsP. Lacey, ;iOb. ; Besson. £;, ; G<rntrot, 57s. 6d. ; Hoosey, D • 
B-flat. BO)I B \ R DONS.-)Ion,tre, £6 ; Xo Name, 05s. ; 
Lam� (new), £9. 
Printed . and Published by a.nd for THOMAS IlARGROVF.S WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No 84, Erskine Street 
ln the City of t.iverpool. to which A ddress all Commnnl 
cattona for the Editor are reanested to be forwarded • 
.APRIL, 1003. 
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